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Re j _ T* jer Sees End

of 7 Year Fight For
Watchdog Program

A seven-year fight by Rep, Florence P, Dwyer (R.-12th Dlst. -
N.j.) to force Congress to 'watchdog' Federal grant programs
more effectively and to enable States and localities to work more
smoothly with the Federal government was won on Friday when the
Senate followed the House in approving the Inter-governmental
Cooperation Act of 1968,

"" to whether grant programs

Laberge Expresses Concern
Over Tree Removal Hassle

The little known bill, Congress-
woman Dwyer said, is expected
to be signed into law shortly by
the President and will have "a
significant Impact for the better
on the way Federal, State and
local governments work together
to solve public problems.'

She added: 'Congress' ability
to make certain that Federal
programs are functioning effec-
tively and efficiently will be
greatly strengthened, and im-
proved consistency and coordin-
ation in the management of Fed-
eral programs will enable States
and cities to make more produc-
tive use of Federal assistance."

An original sponsor of the
Intergovernmental Cooperation
Act, Mrs, Dwyer also authored
the compromise provision which
requires Congressional commit-
tees, at least every four years,
to conduct thorough studies of
every Federal grant-in-aid pro-
gram for which no specific ex-
piration date has bean provided
by law.

Congressional c o m m i t t e e s
she explained, will for the first
time be required to report their
findings to the House and Senate

as
have served their purpose and can
be eliminated, whether the origin-
al programs require changes in
purpose, direction or adminis-
tration, or whether such pro-
grams are adequate to meet the
needs they were designed to sup-
port,

"This new legislation," Con-
gresswoman Dwyer said, "will
finally bring a large area of
Federal spending programs un-
der more effective surveillance
by Congress and bring to an end
the unfortunate practice of allow-
ing such programs to be per-
petuated regardless of changing
needs, duplication, and adminis
trative deficiencies.

"By doing so, it will enable
Congress both to do some in-
telligent economizingand to bring
added attention and support to
those programs serving tha pri-
ority needs of our people."

Congressional action on the bill
was completed on Friday when
the Senate approved a House-
Senate conference report on the
bill, following similar action by
the House on Tuesday, The bill
now goes to the President to be
signed into law.

Fund Drive
Reaches Ten
Percent Mark

The Scotch Plains Community
Fund Drive, begun on September

The twenty-fifth annual Scotch
Plains Community Fund Drive,
which began on September 28,
reached the 10 percent mark this
week. With 90 percent still r e -
maining to be solicited by in-
dependent volunteers. General
Campaign "Chairman Roger Brody
has asked that all solicitors com-
plete their calls as quickly as
possible, Wlt-himmediate action,
the success of the drive would
be insured, Brody said.

Mr, and-Mrs, peter Gray of
Wastfield need additional volun-
teers to help "pattern" their son,
Peter 3 yrs, old, must be exer-
cised, ma "pattern", three times
each day by a team of four volun-
teers. Persons wishing to help
in a session each week or as
a substitute may call Mrs. John
Brunette, 233-3474, Teenagers
welcome, also.

Kicks Off Annual Fire Marshall Program

L. to R. Fireman Arrowsmith, Chief Harry Messemer, Bruce Dickerson, Secretary & Treasurer
Insurance Agents Assn,; Edward Evans, President of Insurance Agents Assn.; Arthur Meyer,
Lieutenant; and Richard Kodatt, Captain, In cooperation with the Scotch Plains <$, Fanwood
Fire Departments the Scotch Plains-Fanwaod Independent Insurance Agents Association
supports National Fire Prevention Week from October 6th to October 12th.. The combined
Fire Departments distributed literature, home fire check lists and over 2,000 Jun ior Fire
helmets to the local school children. All of these items were donated by the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Insurance Agents Association as a public service to help stress Fire Prevention
and prevent needless loss. The joint Fire Departments and the Insurance Agents Associa-
tion ask that you support and cooperate with the Junior Fire Marshalls to eliminate fire
hazards in your home and business.

Cites Board's Past
Conservation Efforts

The removal of a grove of trees on the Evergreen School prop-
erty was undertaken for purposes other than the provision of
empty land for the erection of construction shanties and the parking
of heavy building equipment, Superintendent of Schools Fred j .
Laberge said this week. The felling of the trees, which brought
forth expressions of chagrin from Democratic candidates and res-
idents from homes adjoining the high school and Evergreen School,
who protested at Board of Adjustment and Township Committee
meetings, would have been forthcoming in the near future regard-
less of final decisions on parking areas and/or the construction
of the high school addition.

Laberge said the area in ques-
tion included an open ditch which
ran between the properties of
the two schools. The ditch ren-
dered the land unusable and
causes a health hazard, nuisance,
and danger for children playing
in the area. Plans have already
been formulated for the complete
piping in of the ditch, with ac-
companying grading of the land
on either side of the ditch. Such
grading would automatically en-
tail new cop soil, and architects
had assured him, Laberge said,
that such grading would neces-
sarily Include at least 12 inches
of new soil around the trees there.
The trees would eventually die
off following the raising of the
land level, he said, and the dead
trees would eventually have to
be removed in a separate con-
tract, at approximately $50 per
tree.

If the land In question is not
ultimately used for parking, as
was originally planned in the
proposal submitted by the Board
of Education to the Scotch Plains
Board of Adjustment and denied,
it will provide, in its improved
state, valuable physical education
and play areas for students in
both schools,

Laberge said the Inclusion of
the tree removal in the present
contract for the high school ad-
dition would result in a definite
saving to taxpayers ultimately,
since the job would not have co
be done under separate con-
tract ,

League of
Women Voters
Plans 4 Meetings

Four unit meetings have been
planned by the League of Women
Voters of Westfield for next week.
The meetings will deal with leg-
islative procedures as well as
the legislative question to be
voted on In the General Election.

The Monday meeting on October
.14th will start at 12;45 p.m. at
the home of Mrs, Michael Sween-
ey, 23 Cornwall Urive. The dis-
cussion leader will be Mrs, Ber-
nard Brown,

There will be an afternoon
meeting on Tuesday October 15th
at 12-45 p.m. at the home of
Mrs. Brooke Gardiner, 1364 Stony
Brook Lane, Mountainside, Dis-
cussion leader will be Mrs, Peter
Tausslg,

An evening meeting will also be
held on October 15th at the home
of Mrs. Dwight Berreman, 549
Edgar Road at 8:15 p.m. Discus-
sion leader will be Mrs, Kenneth
D. Smith,

A morning unit meeting will be
held on Thursday October 17th
at 9:15 a.m. at the home of Mrs.
N. R. Wickersham, Jr., 519 Birch
Avenue, Discussion leader will
be Mrs. Samuel Milsteln. _

Mrs, Carl Addinall, unit chair-
man has made arrangements for
the units and assigned league
members to units of their choice.
Anyone wishing to attend the
meetings is requested to contact
Mrs, Addinall at 746 Belvidere
Avenue.

Board of Ed.
Meets Oct. 17

The regular October meeting
of the Scotch Plains -Fanwood
Board of Education will tae held
in the Administration Building,
1800 East Second Street, at 8-00
P.M. on October 17th. This meet-
ing is open to the public and at-
tendance is urged so that cit-
izens may bueome aware of prob-
lems facing the Board,

Following the business meeting
a presentation will be given on
the topic, "Instructional Mater-
ials Centers and Educational Me-
dia.' Charles 11, Bihler, of the
Terrill junior High faculty will
have charge of this program
which will highlight technologi-
cal trends including closed cir-
cuit TV,

Continued On Pnge 3

ick-Up
The fall leaf pick up has

started. Weather and leaf drop
permitting, the equipment will
try to cover the town each
eight days.

This equipment is designed
to pick up and chop leaves
only. Crass and branches will
not be picked up. Stones hid-
den under leaves can ruin the
machines and cause serious
Injury to our personnel and
to passersby.

Please rake leaves only into
the gutter and help us to avoid
damage and Injury and speed
ui this sizeable task.
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Teenagers Support
United Community
Services Campaign

The I'-'bS United Community Services Campaign of Fanwoad is
reniiving the enthusiastic support of many loral youngsters.

Left to right Nancy Kassak, Bob Koran, Sue Shoemaker,
Stu Berkowitz, staff members of the Mama's Illusion Coffee
House shown making large banner for Fanwood United
Community Services Campaign.

Some local teenagers, who staff
the Mama's Illusion Coffee House,
showed their support of the Com-
mi'1 vty Services Campaign by
c. dating a sign to be displayed
on the North Avenue side of the
Fanwood Railroad station.

These teen-age volunteers de-
voted their time and talent last

Panel on
Drug Abuse
Planned

Sunday at the YMCA location of
The Mama's Illusion, to create
the eye-catching banner,

Mr. A, Woodruff, chairman
of the Fanwood campaign, urges
all local residents to give their
generous support to the Com-
munity Services collection on
United Sunday, October 13,

Experience of
Candidates
Emphasized

Mayor Edward K, Gill of Gran-
ford, campaign manager fur the
Republican candidates for the
Union County Board of Freehold-
ers , emphasized today that the
Republicans "seek to replace
absenteeism wi th adminis-
tration,"

The Republican candidates are
Springfield Planning Board at-
torney David B. Zurav, Fansvood
Councilman Donald C. Dunne and
Clark Mayor William j.Maguire,

Gill pointed out that the Free-
holders administer a budget of
nearly $24 million. "This de-
mands economy in budgeting, vi-
tality in planning, integrity in
decision-making, and responsive-
ness to public need,'

Gill pointed out that Republican
Register Joseph Durkin and Re-
publican County Clerk, Walter
Halpin "have introudced econo-
mies into their departments which
have made them self-sustaining
and, in fact, 'they show a profit
to the county','
Surrogate Mary C. Kanane has
literally "re-svritten the book'
on efficient operation of the Sur-
rogate's office since her election,

"Quite obviously," Gill con-
cluded, "Efficient county govern-
ment requires talent, time and
teamwork. Zurav, Dunne and Ma-
gulre offer all three and look
forsvard to working with the in-
cumbent Board, We are confident
the voters of the county will put
our candidates' talents to work
for all of us,1 Gill concluded.

The Fall County Council Meet-
ing of the Union Council of Par-
ent-Teachers Association will be
held on Thursday morning, Oct-
ober 17, 1968, at 9;45 a.m. at the
Wieland Steak House, Route 22,
Mountainside.

The topic is ' Drug Abuse-
How It might Affect Your Fam-
ily' . The moderator will be Dr,
John Volght, Professor of Phar-
macy and Director of Pharm.
Extension Service, Rutgers Uni-
versity, Newark, N , j . The panel
will be: Michael F, Bowen, Jr.,
Director of Union County Nar-
cotics Clinic- Miss Fllomena
Amendolara, Chief Psychologist,
Bergen Pines County Hospital;
and Dr. Hans W. Freymuth, Dir-
ector-Drug Substance Depend-
ency Section and N.J, Neuro-
Psychiacric Institute, Princeton,
N. j . A question and answer period
will follow,

Mrs, William Hess, President
of the Union County Council, svlll
conduct the business meeting.
Mrs, FclwarJ kuff, Vice Pre-
sident of the Union County Coun-
cil, will conduct the business
cil, is chairman for the meeting
with Mrs, Sigrnund Keil serving
as co-chairman,

Mrs. H, F, Ungar, UnionCoun-
'y Council legislation chairman,
has announced there will be a
meeting at the Scotch Hills Coun-
try Club, corner of Jerusalem
Rd, and Westfleld Ave,, Scotch
Plains, <>n Thursday, Oct. in,
at 9;15 tu 1 :30 a.m.

Dr, Wm, West, Union County
Superintendent of Schools and
Dr, Levin Hanigan, Superinten-
dent of Mountainside Schools and
Assemblyman-at-large Charles
Irwin and Assemblyman Peter
McDunough will dlseuss the up-
coming 990 million dollar bond
issue and other pending legis-
lation.

All local legislation chairmen
and Interested parents are urged
to attend this meeting.

all at

Largest Selection In Town
on

PUMPKINS, MASKS,
WIGS, MAKE-UP KITS,
PARTY GOODS,
CENTERPIECES,
CANDLES

Cards for Halloween

Get the Best by Helen Elliot

Novelty Candy of All Types

pick up your X M A S CARD A L B U M S
or we will deliver to your home.

NOW a, DISCOUNT PRICES
• — also BOXED XMAS C A R D S — —

& XMAS GIFTWRAP

HALLMARK Boxed Stationery & Personalized

Full Selection of OFFICE SUPPLIES

OPEN DAILY 6:30 A.M. TO 10:30 P.M.
SUNDAYS 6:30 A.M. TO 6:00 P.M.

PLAINFIELD FUR SHOP

These Sale Prices Are Good
Throughout October

Luxurious mink coats — jackets — stoles.
Practical, yet fashionable Persian swa-
kara and broadtail lambs and many
other fabulous fur garments.

• Mink
Walking Coals •

• Fully Let-Out
Milk Stoles _ _ _ _

.from

from
• Persian Loinh Coats with

Mink Collars & Cuffs from
• Mink Paw

% Coatj __/pom

• Fine American
Broadtail Jackets ——from

Introducing the fabulous Africaii Lamb Coat-
stylish and practical at only f l S S

Continuing our fabulous cashmere
sweater or ribbon knit sweater
with mink collar combination. In-
dividually prepared for your order.

TIic finest Fttr Hats and Boas
at never*to*be*repeated prices.

Mink Boas from
Full Skin Mink Hats from | 8 5

Repairing and Remodeling
at August Low Prices for October

PLAINFIELD FUR SHOP
All Work Done on Premises

C. GUARINO, Prop,
213 PARK AVENUE PL 4-7999

Across from pliinfield Trust

Visit our ART GALLERY
Largo Selection of fine

AMERICAN & EUROPEAN OIL PAINTINGS
PLAINFIELD

WINDOW SHADE
303 West Front St., Plainfield, N.J. 754.7687

SEE US FOR THE FINEST IN
CUSTOM MADE WINDOW SHADES,
VENETIAN BLINDS, TABLE PADS,

WOVEN WOOD PRODUCTS,
STORM WINDOWS & DOORS

CUSTOM & READY-MADE P I C T U R E F R A M E S

Of Westfield

HOUSE OF FINE LAMPS
AND LIGHTING FIXTURES

• Fine Bohimlai
Imported
Crystal
Chandeliers
and othen

• IjlimpB of
Distinction for
every purpose

e Larg-e Seleotlom
Of Shatltis

o Lamp Mounting

Dial 232-4223
106 Central Ave., Wastfield

(Near Cor, Broad St.)

375 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS (Next to Shop-Rite)

Convenient Parking at Rear Entrance of Store 322-9831

*The Only Store in Town With 110 ft. of Card Display

LUG A RUG
CASH AND CARRY

Only At 332 Leland Avc,
Plainfield

HAMRAH EMERSON
Phone 753-8600

Oivis
Brothers 8 G>.
ESTABLISHED 1872

Members New York Stock Exchange
American Stock Exchange S others

OCTOBER

SECURITIES REVIEW
Copy en Request

145 Park Ave. plainfield
EL 6-7800 PL'7=7700

Bojsrs
S10 A MONTH BUYS A GOOD
USED TYPEWRITER 59.00 up

BOISE'S in- a
WHSTKIHLI)

Ail M.TUOO

ST.
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State Police
Exams Scheduled
For October 16

Colonel D. B. Kelly today ur-
ged all young men Interested in
becoming career police officers
to take the State Police entrance
examination on Wednesday, Oct-
ober 17 at 7:30 p.m. sharp, He
emphasized the fact that NO
PRIOR APPLICATION is re=
quired.

The written phase of the ex-
amination is scheduled for next
Wednesday evening at the follow-
ing eight vantage points through-
out the State,

CLIFTON - Paul VI High School
775 Valley Road, Clifton, N.J,

DOVER - New Jersey National
Guard Armory, 479 West Clinton
Street, Dover, N.j.

NEWARK - Essex Catholic High
School, 300 Broadway, Newark,
N.J. _" _

TRENTON - Trenton Central
High School, Greenwood and

Tree Removal...
Continued From Page 1

The saving of living trees has
been a concern of the Board of
Education in the past, Laberge
pointed out, with special efforts
having been made at Coles and
Brunner Schools when construc-
tion took place there, A similar
grading program at Coles School
had resulted in the dead trees
there, despite efforts to save
them, with resultant removal of
the trees under contract, he ex-
plained,

A new proposal for parking
arrangements at the high school
has been submitted to the Scotch
Plains Board of Adjustment, La-
berge said, and will be considered
by the Board of Adjustment at
their October 17 meeting.

Present lack of parking fa-
cilities is causing serious in-
convenience to students and staff
at the high school, Laberge in-
dicated, and is also a subject
which has arisen in the inter-
viewing of potential teachers, who
question the parking provisions.
Two employees of the cafeteria
staff have resigned, he said, be-
cause of the parking difficulties
entailed in the present situation.

!
i PET PORTRAITS1

"TAHRr
Pmt Photography
Our Specialty

THE
BRO STUDIO

Scotch Plains

Coll 889-7641

or*
See Display Prints

at
2335 Mountain Ave,,

Chambers Streets, Trenton, N.j .
SAYREVILLt' - War Memorial

High School, Washington and Ern-
ston Roads, Sayreville, N.J.

SEA GIRT - New jersey Police
Academy, National Guard Train-
ing Center, Sea Girt, N.J.

VINELAND - St. Francis of
Assissi Parochial School, State
Highway 47 and Chestnut Avenue
Vineland, N.j.

CHERRY HILL-Camden Cath-
olic High School, Route 38 and
Cuthbert Road, Cherry Hill, N.J.

Attention is directed to the
following minimum require-
ments: A citizen of the United
State; high school diploma or
equivalency certificate; between
the ages of 21 and 34 (as of
February 1, 1969); weight not
less than 150 pounds; height not
less than 5 feet 8 Inches; vision
not less than 20/30 in both eyes
without glasses or contact len-
ses; ability to distinguish colors;
normal hearing In both ears;
good teeth with satisfactory re-
storations; body free from all
physical defects; good reputation
and sound moral character; muse
have a valid driver's license.
Married and single men are ac-
cepted.

All young men who meet the
necessary requirements may take
the written examination WITH-
OUT PRIOR APPLICATION.
Those interested in the State
Police as a career should simply
report to the nearest examination
point at the announced time,

8 WEEK COURSE

$25.
UNION - WOODBRIDGE

AMORPM CLASSES

ENROLL NOW!!
,J. Dog

687-2393

Beauty !
MAGIC j

Mr. Charles

In the days when all women •
had long hair, the poets had ',
a point in referring to woman's '.
"crowning glory." But it's been •
a long time since girls have ;
boasted of being able to sit on !
their hair. The only way a girl !
can sit on her hair today is if j
she sits on her false hair piece ;
after she takes It off. There !
have been so many different '
styles in recent years — the <
poodle cut, artichoke, beehive, ;
Sassoon, etc. It has been said ;
that man is so attracted to '
woman that he will continue to
love her, no matter how hid- ;
eous she makes herself. There
is some truth in this state- '
ment. Men will tolerate silly
fashions, but they will not tol-
erate messiness or lack of
grooming. So, gals, no matter
what hairstyle you choose —
wispy, smooth or curly — make
sure your hajr iS healthy and
shining!

It is easy to maintain a be-
coming hairdo when you visit
COLOR 'N CURL BEAUTY
SALON, 431 Park Ave, Tel.
322-7878. Open TUBS. - Sat,
9-3, Tues, k Thurs, Til 8,
Sale & Service of Wigs, Wig-
lets, Falls, Ponytails & More,
All 100% Human Hair, All col-
ors & styles. All phases of
beauty service available here.

Subscribe
to the

Call 322-5266

A WINNER IVERYTIME. THE RIGHT SHOE

WITH A HIGHER HIEL AND CRISS-CROSS

DETAILING OVER THE TOE.

CHECKMATE BY SOCIALITES.

$19.00

In Black, Nutria

or Gray Calf ,

"MAKI RANDAL'S A FAMILY AFFAIR"

ADAMS 2-3680

Open Monday Evenings

FOR LITTLE SISTER . . .
That certain look In that eerfaln
coat. Muted plaid, velvet collar,
detachable cape. Brown.

6-6%, $28. 7-12, $33,

JucnxXA.t
121 Qulmby St., Westfield AD 2-1131

Parking in rear , . . walkway to Quimby St.

Official Girl Scout Equipment Headquarters
Open Monday, Wednesday and Friday

ivenlngs 'til 9:00 P.M.

w i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i n i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i n m i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i u i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i a

! PiRMANiNT WAVi SPECIALS 1

J
! rec 1'arkinii

HAIRCUT INCLUDED
I'umplcu Wave ,.„..,,...,$ 6,95
Keg. S10.00 Wuve S 8,0(5
Rtffi. Si 5.00 Wavy ....510.00
Rep. S2CJ.00 Wiive........,....S 12.00

WASH & SET
Mtin., Tues., Wed......... S 2.00
Thurs., I'ri.. Silt..., S 1,50

In'c Clairol Kinsr
r o J i i r I , j i i t l i l i / i . , , . , „ . . , , . . . . J 5 , 5 0

Cnin/ik'te With -SW

PELLICONE'S
Beauty Salon

1748 E. Second St. Scotch Plains
|.-,\ 2-t)8lJ3

Still Time for Repairs
& Remodeling of Your Furs

LOW SUMMER PRICES
EST\
1909

2 0 0 WATC11L :X« W E . PI
OPP, POST OFFICS
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In Our Opinion.

More On The Bond Issues
For New jersey voters this year there Is the rare

expertence of finding both political parties on the same
side of a major issue appearing on the presidential
election year ballot. Keeping them company in this
crowded corner are the New jersey State Chamber of
Commerce and the New Jersey Taxpayer's Associ-
ation, Inc. This is impressive support indeed for a
massive spending program which could normally be
expected to encounter overpowering opposition from
the pay-as-you-go school of political thinking.

The proposals which add up to $990 million repre-
sent a compromise Ironed out betsveen a Democratic
Governor and a Republican controlled legislature,
Specifically they include $640 million for transpor-
tation ($440 million for highways and $200 million
for mass transit), $337 million for higher education
and state institutions, and $12,5 million for a low
cost housing program intended to generate many
times that amount in private construction.

The choice the voters must make is svhether
such long-term capital Improvements should be fi-
nanced by lung-term bond issues or on a pay-as-
yuu-go basis. The latter method has broad appeal
except for the face that existing revenues are barely
sufficient to meet existing services. It could not
therefore be carried out, even on a piecemeal basis,
without substantial tax increases. This could mean
a higher sales tax, a state income tax, a combination
of both, or higher excise taxes. There is also the
certainty that inflation is going to continue and
the further these projects are pushed into the future
the more they are going to cost. Better, perhaps,
to do the jobs at today's prices and pay for them
with cheaper money in the future. Bonded debt of
course incurs interest costs which supporters of
the Bond Issues argue would be offset by expected
inflation produced increases in construction costs.

According to the State Chamber of Commerce
"few things are more important to New Jersey's
future than a strong 'yes' vote on these bond issues.
The chamber board is convinced that the state's
present and growing deficiencies in buildings, struc-
tures, and other capital equipment In the fields of
education, health, transportation and housing must
be met promptly in the Interest of preventing in-
creasing social and economic stagnation. Failure
of these bond issues at referendum svould constitute
a serious setback for all private and corporate cit-
izens of New jersey ."

The New Jersey Taxpayer's Association has this
to say- "The State of New Jersey is critically de-
ficient In capital facilities required to service its
seven million citizens and support its diversified
economic structure, Encouragement uf the pro-
gressive development of an orderly, long-term cap-
ital planning program can best be expressed by
approval of the $990 million bond issue,"

The New jersey Bonds YES Committee supplies-
the following facts:
- New Jersey .is 50th among all states in per-capita
aid to higher education.
- The main building at Trenton State hospital was
built in 1S4S.
- The first section of the Trenton State prison dates
back :o 1791,
- New jersey is estimated to have 365,00'.,) inferior
family dwelling units,
- New jersey's commuter railroads are on the
verge nf i:-"Ilapse which would put 60,000 more com-
muters on already overcrowded highways.

There is considerable evidence that time is fast
running out for New jersey if it is to maintain Its
high place in the nation as a state attractive to
industry and commerce. , , and to the homeowner,

THE BOND ISSUES ARE NEEDED

Football Weekends
The autumn season is here and the time for football

weekends has arrived. Not only does fall bring the
first harsh weather, but the nights are continually
growing longer from now until December 21st, and
two factors which work aginst the automobile driver
are entering the picture increasingly as the football
season wears on.

The crowds which often travel to football games
constitute a menace of their own peculiar variety.
Some are too prone to celebrate, and this costs a
number of liver each year. Others are in ton much of
a hurry to get to the game for the opening kick-off —
having started late.

This is the perfect recipe for accidents. Let's
be careful!

PUBLICITY CHAIRMEN

Except for spot news, Monday noon is our
deadline for releases intended for Publica-
tion in the same week. Your co-operation
wi l l be appreciated.

MISTER BREGER

OUTBOARD
MOTORS

And, in the lower-price field

Inside Washington
by HENRY CATHOART

Letters to the Editor
Dear Sir-

On the matter of refuse
collection and Increase on
garbage collection rates a
matter of long standing in
Scotch Plains. The follow-
ing points should be made
to the public:

1. On Sept. 23.1968 the
regular meeting of the
Board of Health was at-
tended by better than 40
residents and signed pet-
itions representing over
450 residents, the Board
of Health after violent ob-
jections by citizens atten-
ding this meetingrejected
this 50 cent Increase,

2, According to the r e -
vised Board of Health ord-
Incnance the following Is
stated- "A licensed r e -
fuse collector shall be en-
titled to charge, receive
and collect from a person
to whom he shall furnish
residential service such
rates as shall from time
to time be filed with and
APPROVED by the board
of Health of the Township
of Scotch plains." In my
estimation this is cause
for action against every
scavenger who sent this
Increase to residents of
Scotch Plains since It is
contrary to what the ord-
inance states,

3. At the Township meet-
ing Oct. 1, 1968 a com-
mittee was formed to con-
sider various proposals
for refuse collection, I
would like to ask, since
this is a matter of con-
siderable concern, svhy
were not other members
of" the township committee
present at this hearing on
Sept, 23 beside the reg-
ular liason member Mr.

Ray Schnltzer. Are they
not interested enough on
how citizens feel about
further unjustified increa-
ses?!

I urgently request that
every homeowner in Scotch
Plains attend the next meet-
ing of the Board of Health
October 28, 1968 and state
the objection to this letter
showing the questionable
increase to your bill, and
also protest the loophole of
opening up the licenses "in
an emergencyl"

Mrs. Daniel R. Loprets

Doai- Sir:
for 23 years I have lived

happily in the township of
Scotch Plains with ne'er
a complaint.

I feel 1 am now capable
of registering one In behalf
of our own scavenger who
has so faithfully and will-
ingly served us, Mr, Chas.
Argento,

Naturally, his prices
have risen. Haven't all
people had to pay more for
the price of the comforts
of suburban life? For years
(at least 3 that I person-
ally have known) he has
suffered a financial loss.
Carting away thankless
patrons' garbage. There
is no place to incinerate
on your own property.
This is a law.

So may 1 humbly beseech
those who rebel -think over
quickly your complaints
and be grateful that one
person has chosen so long
and patiently to wait for
his deserved "r ights" ,

M. 13.
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WASHINGTON — Richard M, Nixon's political op-
ponents claim he is putting on the appearance of
campaigning without saying anything, but the GOP
presidential candidate goes right along on his merry
way, attracting large and happy crowds.

He has received tremendous receptions in such
Democratic strongholds as Chicago and Philadelphia,
And the crowds are an enthusiastic as they are large,

Hubert Humphrey, on the other hand, is trying to
state firm positions on what he deems are the Issues
of 1968, but comparatively few people are paying
attention. His cruwds are smaller and far less en-
thusiastic. The people who come out to see him
appear to be "mostly the Democratic Party faithful
and the new left hecklers.

This latter group seems to stir up more sympathy
for Humphrey than anything the Democratic presiden-
tial candidate has been able to evoke for himself.

More and more, political writers are prone to
compare this year's contest with that of 1948 when
Harry S. Truman, judged a sure loser, won over
Thomas E. Dewey. The comparison begins with the
fact that both Dewey then and Nixon now were way
ahead in the polls and mostly the comparison is
used by Democratic politicians who want to keep their
own spirits up, as well as those of the voters.

But there are differences, too, which have been too
Infrequently mentioned. And those differences are
overwhelming to the point where the 1948 com-
parison is inappropriate.

There were no Vietnam or crime issues 20 years
ago, Television %vas in its Infancy, And Truman
was a personally likeable leader instead of one whose
personality suited neither the times nor the high
office.

Even if Humphrey can elude the Johnson presence,
Vietnam and law and order would seem to be hurdles
too high to ovarcome in the weeks that remain before
election day.

Report From Trenton
By SENATOR MATTHEW RINALDO

The recent allegations by two former federal law
enforcement officers to the effect that New Jersey is
a wide open state for criminals certainly "merit the
serious attention of every conscientious citizen.

Although the comments by Professor Henry Ruth
of the University of Pennsylvania Law School and
Robert Beakley of Notre Dame University Law School
have yet to be substantiated in a court of law, they
nevertheless Indicate the possibility that all might
not be well within New Jersey's law enforcement
structure,

This necessarily points up the need for more ef-
fective methods of coping with criminal forces. As
I have said In the past, the criminal does not play
the game by the same rules that restrict the author-
ities seeking to curb his activities, The criminal,
for Instance, respects no geographical boundaries.
He has all of the mobility that the age of the auto-
mobile and high-speed throughways afford him. How-
ever, the arm of justice is no longer than the geo-
graphical boundaries that limit its reach. It seems
altogether logical that society in general, and New
Jersey in particular, has an obligation to lengthen
the reach of the arm of justice,

A bill introduced in this session of the legislature
would gg a long way tosvard accomplishing this end.
Designated as S-654, it would authorize the Im-
paneling of grand juries with statewide jurisdiction.

I strongly favor this bill and will fight for its
passage this year. If this measure is not passed
next month, I plan to sponsor a revised version of
this bill In January and I will do all 1 can to see
that it is enacted Into lasv.

As drafted, the measure would be of invaluable
assistance to law enforcement authorities in rooting
out any crime that might exist on a statewide level.
It would empower the Attorney General to petition
the court for the impaneling of a grand jury. The
bill contains safeguards to prevent ' witch-hunts,"
since the judge must be shown that the matter to
be investigated cannot be coped with by grand juries
on a county level,

The members of state grand juries would be
composed of persons otherwise qualified to serve on
county grand juries. S-654 would also prevent citi-
zens of one county from constituting more than
one-fourth of the panel,

If, as the professors testified to the State Senate
Committee, corruption exists "at all levls," the
creation of statewide grand juries would be an
effective force in combatting criminal elements.
It could also be an instrumentality for initiating an
investigation where one seems warranted and
local officials are reluctant or unwilling to act on
their own,

Although there are probably some citizens who
svould express sincerely motivated reservations about
a .statewide grand jury with the power to supersede
the local authorities, 1 believe that the necessity of
curbing the influence and power of organized crime
makes Uie creation nf such a state grand jury u
matter of utmost Importance,
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A Statement From
The Board of Education

The Board of Education has been deeply concerned by the mis-
understandings regarding the removal of trees in connection with the
construction of the addition to the Scutch Plains -Fanwood High
School, Dr. Earl M. Chambarlin, President of the Board, has supplied
the following information to clarify the situation.

The Board of Education was in
receipt of site plans for the con-
struction site of the addition to
the high school which, at that
time, did include plans for pri-
vate car parking for students
and faculty. Shortly after that,
the bids were advertised for the
areas of construction for the
entlre high school complex which
• ! . : • ! ' - i 1 J . " . • • • ' • - "

water and erosion problem, the
board ordered the trees removed,
a large pipe installed and that the
ground be graded. This would
raise the level around the trees
and cause them to die. A similar
experience at Brunner School
proved that certain grading could
not be done without losing trees.
As indicated, the grading in the

c...

V
Parents have been participating in a special ''Back to
School Week" with the children and Staff of J. Ackerman
Coles School from October 7th through October 11. This Is
the fifth year that the elementary school has been serving
the community. From left to right; Miss Barbara Pyne, 3rd
grade teacher at J. Ackerman Coles Elementary School;
Donald Powell, Michelle Schraeder, Kevin Dore and Mr. and
Mrs, Milton Powell.

Campaign to Hit
Peak Next Week

What is the United Community
Services Campaign? How does it
affect you? These two questions
should be asked by every Fan-
wood resident during the next
week.

In this very sophisticated year
of 1968, few people question the
need for such community agen-
cies as the Association for Men-
tal Health, the Association for
Retarded Children, the Union
County Psychiatric Clinic, or the
Cerebral Palsey League. These
are but a few of the agencies
that will directly benefit by your
contribution to the United Com-
munity Services Campaign. No
one questions the need, but how

•BOISE'S

PORTABLE
TYPEWRITER

SALE
AM Mokei and Msdali

Olympia, Royal, Smith-Corona,
Stmlngton end Posit.

88.50

ITC SILVER REED
Ad Mtial Conttruetion
1 Color Ribbon «A gjj
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QIYMPIA %f
L!fhtw*lght for
Traveling- ItQiSQ
Rag. Prirt 79,10 _ 99
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A!! Metal with
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Rag. 109,10 .
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With i ig MoehlnB
Fiotgrei and Keyboard { W l , 5 0
Reg. Prie» 114.50 _ _ _ « ^

OLYMPIA SMJ
Top Rated PortabU ',i Spacing
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Reg. PrUa 109,50 . M

OLYMPIA SM-9
Deluxe Portabla
With Ksy-Set Tob,
R«i, Pr!« 129,50 _ _ II4.50

ALL TYPEWRITERS ARi
GUARANTEED BY BOISi'S

OWN SERVICE PIPARTMINT

many of us carry through with
help?

There are men, women and
children who live in our town, in
our county, and in our state
whose well-being depends on our
interest and financial support.
Each of us may need these vital
services one day. Be it a sick
child, an aging relative, a young

foot by l.'if) Fyot area currently
encased in the site construction
fence. The property will be ex-
panded as far as usable recrea-
tional area is concerned by ap-
proxlmacely 50% of this 190 foot
by 130 foot area. Plans would
provide for moving of the exist-
ing baseball backstop an d re-
organization for the existing
playground facilities.

The Board has presented to
the Board of Adjustment a new
plan for parking for staff mem-
bers at the high school. A hearing
on this by the Board of Adjust-
ment is scheduled for October 17,
1968.
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"United Sunday" has been aptly
named. Let us all unite on Oct-
ober 13th and give so that we
and our neighbors will have the
opportunities our giving will pro-
vide.

Library Will

Be Closed
The Fanwood Memorial Lib-

rary will be closed Saturday,
October 12, 1968, in observance
of Columbus Day,

True Love's Guerdon
Engine Driver's Sweetie"

"And do you always think of me
during your long night trips?"

Driver--"Do I? I've wrecked
two trains that way already."

Sweetie--"Oh you darling,"

• t - i »JI *<. . ~ fiJ A

BRUNNERSCHOOL

9 • • • •»»»•••
EARLY BIRD DtSCOUNT

S A V E CHRISTMAS CARDS
Call 322-5223

For Home Del ivory of Card Albums For Your
Convenient Selection, Naturally - No Obligation

DON'T MISS THIS EXCITING SEVEN ROOM
CONTEMPORARY SPLIT IN A POPULAR FAN-
WOOD NEIGHBORHOOD, 20x15 FOOT LIVING
ROOM WITH BEAMED CATHEDRAL CEILING
OVERLOOKING JAPANESE DESIGNED GARDEN
AND PATIO. LOVELY^ IN-GROUND KIDNEY
SHAPED POOL COMPLETELY ENCLOSED
WITH STOCKADE FENCING, IF YOU LIKE THE
UNUSUAL, SEE TODAY!

$34,900.

PETERSON - RINGLE AGENCY
Call 322-5800 anytime

Eve's

Betty Henly

Paul M, DlFrancesco, j r .
Ruth C. Tata

350 Park Ave.,

762-5143
3Z2-B2S2
233-3656

Scotch Plains

Members Westfield Board of Realtors

Unique Gifts & Party Goods #

2 4 H O U R CHRISTMAS CARDS, MATCHES, NAPKINS, COASTERS,^

; IMPRINT SERVICE ASHTRAYS, ETO^ETC.

407 Park Ave.
Opposite Town Hall

Open Fri, til 9
Ample

FREE PARKING
FA 2-5223

107 QUIMBY STREET
WESTFIELD 233-7200

YOUR BEST
FRIEND

COULDN'T
TELL

YOU • •

He's all ears, this friendly dog, but he can't
speak up when it comes to money matters.
So when you have a question about a Savings
Account, remember that you have a friend
here who has the answers. And our modern
facilities make it easy for yog to handle it in
one stop. Save confidently with us.

Fanwood und Scotch PlalHs
Savings & Loan Assasiation

1932 WiSTPlILD AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS, H. j . TIL. FA 2-7610

OPEN DAIIY 8-i — MONBAY *-§
IAIY HARKINO IN OUR IARGS LOT!

— CMP THIS COUPON — - — — i

THINKING^MUTUAL FUNDSf
Clip this Coupon Ad and mall
today for our FREE BOOKLET-
"Wha» You Should Know About
Mutual Fundi Today" (no obli-
garion).

N A M E .

STREIT

TOWN

Open Thurs1Eve, 7-S,- Sat, 10 a.m.-12"f

FIE MUTUAL FUND SPECIALISTS
NORTH AND MARTINI AVENUES, FANWOOD. N. j . 322.1800

DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911
Glasses Fitted
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Park Avenue
Scotch plains, N, J,

r
i
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THE TIMES

Fill In This Subscription
Blank Am* Get The

,» TIMES Moiled To J S

Your HiMn«

1808 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N. J.

Please enter my subscription to THE TIMES for one (1)
year. Attached Is $3,00 ( check, cash) to cover cost
of same.

Name.

Address.
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Says Change
is Necessary

Bob Griffin, Democratic can-
didate fur Township Committee,
called for a massive "CHANGE-
IN" in Scutch Plains. He said,
"that first and foremost Scotch
Plains needs a change in admin-
istration. The present Adminis-
tration is either unwilling or
unable to provide for the needs
and the desires of the commun-
ity. The first responsibility of
elected officials is to recognize
the rights of others; something
that is not done in Scotch Plains,
The theme of town officials today
is to do nothing but pass the buck.
A second change that is badly
needed is the creation of an at-
mosphere where the individual -
and nut the Institution or the
party - comes first. Only in
this way can real progress be
made at the Municipal level,'

WIGS FOR TOWN WE AH
Exeter, England - Army re-

cruits at the training camp are
-,ci j-^hamtd nf their -.hurt ^er
MII hairmts tht-v Art3 huwng
v ig [ m u d r i n t i m n Hd-irdrt s

i r L L L I I BajpHi 11 s j i d In hart

ruiri nrdt r-. trnm "30 n t ru i t -

McDermott
to Address
Young GOFs

Senator Frank X. McDermott
of Westflald, Majority Leader of
the N.J. State Senate, will speak
before the Westfield Area Young
Republicans at The Maple Tree
Inn next Monday Evening, Oct-
ober 14th, at 8:30 p.m.

The subject of the address will
: the problems that arise if

ncm of the Presidential candidates
achieve a majority of electoral
votes in the coming elections.

The Maple Tree Inn in located
on the corner of South Avenue
and Terrill Road in Fanwood, The
meetings are open to all Interest-
ed Republicans, young and old,

Chairman Kenneth M. Spen-
cer urged that this is the msec-
ing to attend if any young people
wish to join the YRs, Member-
ship is open to anyone under
age 38 and since there are many
projects underway, and candl-
datt te>a"<si«sL,Lhe October meet-

ing i= the puifeLt tir t meeting

foi anvni intijtH"ted in % i ilint,

t ii the RepubliLin parti tin -. Fall

Turn in BCS'i Binj Ciaski Sp l tu ! w i n gulsl stars BoS Hapi, D i im Ron I I h i Suprtmts NBC TV, Wld iU lBH. Otiot i i i 2]

ut a little
In your life...

and save a lot
of money
in your pocket
with

ItC/l
$548

The GARVEY
Model GL §1§

23" dial . , 295 sq. in. Bieiuro

This compact console with its built-in
swivtl base is designed to be beautiful
arid thrifty . . , without sacrificing one
bit of quahty. We'd like to prove it to
you.

It's a big 23" diagonal screen with RCA's
famous time tested chassis, so you not
only get big picture clarity, you get
super powerful reliability as well. And it
features RCA's new f idd le f reo Auto,
matic Fine Tuning (AFT) which lo»ks in
the correct fine- tuning on channels in

your area. With a glare fret, dust proof
picture tube. And the tube is designed
to assure locked in color purity.

But there's more.

Automatic color control stabilizes the
color intensity on each channel. Solid
capper circuitry, and extended range
tiuo-cone speaker for rich resonant
sound. And much, much more.

Sound impressive? It is. And most im.
pressive of all is the truly low pricp tag.

437 PARK AYE., SCOTCH PLAINS 322-7268

Subscribe to the "TIT
See Coupon on Paire Five

'99

OR vsi: eiPtJ

Columbus Day Sale
THURS. FRi. SAT.
/ nff STORE-WIDE
Q " H INCLUDES

Dressy and Party Fabrics, Costume Jewelry,
Evening Bags

SUPER SPECIAL

BONDED WOOLS
and BLENDS IN PLAIDS

& SOLIDS

104 QUIMBY ST. (COR. OF CENTRAL) 232-4695 WESTFIELD

%gBJ BL.BJ i f i B5^J ̂ j U f t B

fjBMBM WEEK-LONG

PIPE
JAMBOREE

NATURAL BRIAR
A large selection ef ihspsi an

LONDON-MADE PIPES
by Conwy, w©rld fameui pip* mak.r. iteendi ef th»!f

6.9S to 2i,00 pipei, fn walnut, natural or tandblalt.

CUSTON BLENDED TOBACCOS
A choicB of 21 different blench ~ carefully blonddd for yeur imsklng «njoym«nt of
our tobacco bor =- from mild aromatic to full bodied Ingilih — coma jn with an
empty pipe end try a pipefull.

4-oz,

Factory Frish, Mild, Full 6" palmo

£<f Come In — discover for yourself the pleasures of browsing In on old fashioned tobacco ihep —
P the aromo of freshly blended tobacco, a wall display of 500 prsttlgs pipes, th» large leloction

/ \ of the finest In doniMtle and imparted clgort, the tremendout ossortrnenf of lifhters, pipe rocks,
§*- hymiden, osh trays end othef imokers' aceeiiarieSi

5
CHlffiCM PIPE SHOP I

"Your Smoking Enjoyment Is Our Business" 1*

Cor, Park & North Aves., Pialnfleld 9
Open Thursday »tll 9
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A Statement From
The Board of Education

The Board of Education has bean deeply concerned by the mis-
understandings regarding the removal of trees in connection with the
construction of the addition to the Scotch Plains -Fanwood High
School, Dr. Earl M, Chamberlin, President of the Board, has supplied
the following information to clarify the situation,

The Board of Education was in water and erosion problem, the
receipt of site plans for the con= board ordered the trees removed.
structlon site of the addition to
the high school which, at that
time, did include plans for pri-
vate car parking for students
and faculty, Shortly after that,
the bids were advertised for the
areas of construction for the
entire high school complex which
did include parking facilities. In
July, however, the Board of Ad-
justment denied our application
for parking. The Board of Edu-
cation did, however, delete from
any contract bid on the high
school addition any reference to
extension of existing parking be-
yond the rear of the present
structure of the high school to
conform with the Board of Ad-
justment ruling. Bids were a-
warded and contracts signed on
August I, 1968, and construction
started approximately August 16,

The area in direct question
measures approximately 190feet
by 130 feet in the wooded area
in the rear corner of the Ever-
green property near Cedar Street,
This area, just previously r e -
ferred to, does extend on to the
Evergreen property. It was, how-
ever, unused property by virtue
of the trees and was created to
provide an access for construc-
tion materials, storage of con-
struction materials, parking for
construction employees, contrac-
tors, and other related uses,The
use of Westfield Road was denied
in the original lay-out of the site
plan by virtue of the width of the
road and more importantly be-
cause of the width of the access
road going along side of the
high school where there is the
existing parking. Aside from the
fact, beginning in November, 110
foot lengths of steel will be
brought in for the gymnasium
construction. The constant traf-
fic of heavy trucks traversing
along the side of the building
would disturb normal routine in
the high school. It is bad enough
that there are jack-hammers and
other necessary noises taking
place near the school building.

To t h e rear of Evergreen
School and almost along the pro-
perty line at the high school,
there is at present a drainage
ditch which has at the northern
end of the school property an
existing manhole while is a feed-
er catch basin for storm sewers
on the other side of Plainfield
Avenue and the gulf course plus
other feeder lines coming in from
Kate Street. This catch basin
empties the storm water into an
open depression in the property,
traverses down towards West-
field Road where there is an-
other storm sewer drain that
carries the storm water in to
the town drainage ditches. Be-
cause the construction vehicles
must have an adequate roadway
and so as not to take up any more
of the physical education facili-
ties of the playing fields, the
plans call fur the construction of
a contlnuuus pipe connecting the
two catch basins, thereby filling
in and grading to proper contour
the existing ditch. This would
provide an adequate level road-
way for the construction vehicles.

The topography showed a de-
pression in about the center of
where the trees were plus sharp-
ly rising contours more towards
the cyclone fence. To provide a
level access, grading svas deem-
ed necessary to fill in the de-
pressii'n so as not to cause a
water collection point, making
the general area level and suit-
able fur construction and future
areas fur physical education. In
order to alleviate the drainage.

a large pipe installed and that the
ground be graded. This would
raise the level around the trees
and cause them to die, A similar
experience at Brunner School
proved that certain grading could
not be done without losing trees.
As indicated, the grading in the
high school-Evergreen area Is
sufficient to warrant the removal
of the trees to provide the sat is-
factory grading. Having the trees
removed at the time of construc-
tion of the high school addition
eliminated the need for doing this
later on at much more cost to the
taxpayer.

At the conclusion of all con-
struction, the contract presently
calls for skinning back of any
construction materials in the
ground, replacement with four
inches of top soil and complete
seeding of the area previously
used by construction buildings
and trucks,, including the 190

foot by 1:40 foot area currently
encased in the site construction
fence. The property will be ex-
panded as far as usable recrea-
tional area is concerned by ap-
proximately 50% of this 190 foot
by 130 foot area. Plans would
provide for moving of the exist-
ing baseball backstop an d re -
organization fo r the existing
playground facilities,

The Board has presented to
the Board of Adjustment a new
plan for parking for staff mem-
bers at the high school. A hearing
on this by the Board of Adjusts
ment Is scheduled for October 17,
1968.

SUPPORT
RED CROSS

help us help

Scofchwood for
SURGICAL SUPPLIES

Complete Hospital iquipment
for SALE or RENT

Surgical
Supports

PLUS
MANY OTHER

HEALTH &
CONVALESCENT

NEEDS

WHEEL CHAIRS

COMMODE CHAIRS
WALKiRETTES

44 Martins Ave,, Fanwood

FREE DELIVERY & PICK-UP

322-4050

» i i ^ ^
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NEW EVENING HOURS
Mon. and Thurs. ' t i l 9 P.

264 E, Broad St., Westfield

AD 2-2900

COLUMBUS DAY SALE
Thursday, Friday and Saturday October 10th, 11th, 12th

In Our Gentlemen's Shop

10% OFF*
on

White Shirts
Topcoats & Overcoats
Ties
Hosiery

I n O u r L a d l e s S h o p . . . .

20% OFF*
on

Selected Groups
of

Transitional
Suits
Dresses
Skirts

^Naturally, this does not include our entire stock
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Washington and Small Business
By c . WILSON HARDER

Perhaps [tie American public is so overwhelmed with che dis-
closures about Vietnam, rioting and looting, juvenile delinquency,
the hippies, the munocary crisis and other momentous events that
they art; what might be termed "soul weary,'

* * *
It is perhaps strange that, unlike a bygone day, there is not a

mass expression of revulsion against the excesses of the Office
of Economic Opportunity, the ufficial name of the War on Poverty
people.

* * *
Congressional Investigations have so far uncovered a deep fester-

ing cancer behind so many of OEO operations. Probably the most
lurid is the financing by UEcj of juvenile gangs in Chicago, and the
allegations that even a church was used as an arsenal In which to
store arms,

* * m

There is no question but what some poverty exists in the United
States, How much of this is bona fide poverty among people who
cannot help themselves, how much is poverty created by foolish
and ridiculous government regulations, and how much is due to
individual resistance to working and helping themselves is a moot
question,

$ * *
Yet, there seems no be but little question that despite the billions

thrown around by the War on Poverty people, little, if any, good
has been achieved,

* * *
Yet, until and unless there is a change on the political winds,

little will be done to emasculate the whole sorry mess and adopt a
common sense attitude toward solution of the problem,

* =¥ *

Recently one of the most investigative writers for the Wall
Street Journal released a story on the nomination of Bertrand
Harding to be the Generalissimo of the War on Poverty, succeeding
Sargent Shriver. The story is developed along the line that the new
chief is bending every effort to pacify the irate Congressman so
as to keep the War on Poverty bureau in operation, and thus justify
the vast number of high paid jobs in its administration,

* • *
in the course of the article there is quoted an anonymous OEO

official as saying "Harding, like the rest of OEO, now Is concerned
with the agency getting along in the Establishment, The Idea is that
'We're all Feds together; present a united front of the bureaucracy
against the people out there. ' "

* * *
The people "out there,1 ' of course, are the taxpayers,

* * *
There is nothing so sacred to a bureaucrat as keeping the "people

out there" taxed to keep the bureau's paycheck coming in. Insofar
as accomplishing anything of value the credo is "Seek ye first a
steady paycheck and all these things might possibly follow after,'

GOP Women's
League Plans
Candidates Teas

The Annual Candidates Tea and
Fashion Show featured by the
Republican Woman's League An-
nually will be held October 16 at
Wally's Tavern on the Hill,Time
1 p.m. Door prizes.

Fashions will be by Goerke's
with the added attraction by pop-
ular demand of our osvn Scotch
Plains Male Models,

Mr, William Kitsz and Mr,
Lawrence Wolf, republican can-
didates for the Township Com-
mittee, will greet guests and
speak briefly.

Tickets are available from Kay
Fenska, Fashion Show Ticket
Chairman, 889-7194, Richard
Hatfield, FA 2, 2233 or District
Committee Women of the Muni-
cipal Committee,

BUSINESS MACHINE
SERVICE

WATCH FOR OPENING
OCT. IE

GUAR, EXPERT REPAIR
TYPEWRITEHS , ADDERS

CALCULATORS
CASH REGISTERS SUPPLIES

, SALES & SERVICE

FAST SERVICE
233-6583

181BA E, 2nd St., Scotch p la ins

"THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED CUSTOMiRS
WHEN THEY WANT11,,,

COMPLETE BURNER SERVICE -
SALES - INSTALLATION
HUMIDIFIERS

EST*

Adult Course in
Photography
Still Open

It is not too late to enroll
in the Scotch Plains - Fan-

od Adult School course in
Photography being given by
Fred Keesing, well known New
jersey photographer.

There will be an opportunity
to make up course material
covered at the October 7 ses -
sion, This is your chance to
learn how to get the most out
of that better camera that you
own, For information, call
Mr. Michael Klick - 322-5500,

ON FIREARMS HILL
The Senate has passed a bill

to ban Interstate mail order sales
of rifles and shotguns, In the
same bill it rejected proposals
for firearms registration and the
licensing of owners.

PRESEASON SALE!! LOWEST PRICES!
(OFFER CONTINUED BY POPULAR DEMAND 'TIL OCT. 12)

FURNACES & PORTABLES
fteathe better & save fuel with this

POWER DRIVEN
DRUM TYPi
ALL FIIRIGLASS
UNIT INSTALLED ON

YOUR FURNACE

Call AARON, 752-6000

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
JUST CALL 322=5266
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NO DOWN PAYMENT! EASY TERMS!

New! General Electric

Model DES10E

Cuts down ironing! Relaxea wrinkles,
air fluff a Permanent Press,
Wash 'n Wear, all synthetic fabrics
hack to original shape!

Big Family Capacity
HI-LO Heat Switch
Variable Time Control

Thanks to this GE Dryer, clothes
come out sunshine-fresh . . , fluffy,
lint-free. Fluff Selection for gentle
low-heat drying, Selection Switch for
High and Delicate temperatures.
Timed Cycle lets you select drying
times Up to 140 minutes for special
loads. Big-capacity lint trap, Safety
start switch. Porcelain enamel top
and basket.

You may order the model shown through us, your franchised GE Dealer,
See eur current display, prices and termv

2285 SOUTH AVE, . WESTFIELD

Free Automatic Blanket
with the
purchase
of a dryer
during
October
and
November

Dryer must be
connected to
Public Servjc t1

electric line?, or
gal mains

HOURS: DAILY 9 to 6 P.M.
MON, & FRI. EVES til 9 P.M.

233-2121

143 E. BROAD ST., WESTFIELD |
=IIIIIIIMIIltlllMIIII IIIIIIIIIIMHIMIIIIllllllllllllllllMIIIIIIIMIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIItllilllllllllMUimilllllllllllllilllllllllll IIIIIII111111111111111111111111111 • 11 r S
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A Doggie Has Come

To Live With Us

nra

By JOAN U0 N AH AN

a magical, hmg-
, hers again, fur

Into the life of each and every mother tomes
awaited day when suddenly the house is quiet,
ac least part of each day, while all her offspring are off tn .school.
Truly, it d>H?s happen, I know. It's happened here. Some mothers
are real think-aheaders. They're all prepared, ready and waiting
tv sew or cook, golf or gallivant. Me"1 I met a dog.

The dog was a stray, found by friends who really wanted a
great, big, large-appetited, house-destructive variety instead of
the tiny eight-pound gem they'd come by, It was lovu at first
sight, and the dog came to our house to stay.

ME!! The person who had so
anxiously awaited the magic
childless days to accomplish
more . . , who had so often said
"sure, we'll get a dog, some
day in the far, far future" . , ,
now I've lost three sons and
gained a daughter of sorts!

Her background*1 Dubious,
However, all the dog authorities
who've looked have said, she's
definitely a "something" rather
than a "conglomeration". Hast-
ily we rushed to the nearest
AKC volume, where we perused
pages intently, and we THINK
maybe she could possibly be an
Italian Grayhound, With great
elegance of.line and a trulyaris-
tocratic air, she is definitely out
of keeping with her adopted fam-
ily. She prances and dances, and
moves with delicate grace and the
snobbishness of the Italian Gray-
hound heritage from early Roman
days. At the other end of her
"bright yellow leash slinks a mis-
tress of recent Irish heritage,
clad in a raincoat snatched from
the closet fur the dawn outing , , ,
her slouched back and heavy tred
in definite contrast to the delicacy
of her "pet" . Ah well, there can
only be one elegant female to a
family, anyway.

Non-dog-owner? hear this!!!
The rearing of one small dog
about equals the raising of three
sons. Life hai become one giant
circus, 1 offer as proof;
1) her diet - in a family who've
taken pride in the appetites of
sons, who've dined on sauerkraut
and sour cream, red cabbage and
chow mein since early years,
enter THE DOG. Ken'l Ration,
dear? Purina Dog Chow, maybe?
Gaines? Non, nun, non. Table
scraps? Yesss, when dinner's
steak, roast beef, leg of lamb.
On thrifty budget nights, she
gamely picks through rice or
noodles, garners the sprinkling
of meat, and stares soulfully for
the evening. T< her credit, she
really likes coffee-chocolate pie,
homemade spagetti sauce, snow-
flake apple cake, Cheddar cheese
(won't touch Velveetal), sesame
crackers but not Milk Bone, hot
dogs but not bologna. Heaven
help me.
2) her emotional needs - simple.
Full time people-laps and she's
delighted. Our children occas-
ionally amused themselves, play-
ed in the backyard, spent an oc-
casional hour in the playpen. Now
we're all afraid to sit unless we
plan t" stay for at least an hour
prone. As the rear lowers, the
d"g jumps into the lap, and is
highly uffended when removed,
1 am so overwhelmed by the ef-
fusive greeting after a trip to
the backyard, with all the ac-
companying licks, jumps, barks,
and yaps that I find myself letting
the garbage collect in the kitchen
basket rather than face the over-
whelming emotional scene if 1
should step outside t'. empty it,
3) babysitting - free at last to
skip out on an errand, or so
I thought. For each infrequent
foray, I pay dearly. The sweet,
gentle dog who graces our home
becomes a monster, evidentaJly,
when left alune for ten minutes.
Confined to back hall and base-
ment, she finds fun in solitude.
Once, a new wicker dog basket

was reduced to shreds, another
time the ironing board cover
got a going over; the water bowl
is skittered down the basement
stairs,the doormat is chewed ,
My punishments vary,
4) discipline - with sons, we
have occasionally witnessed a
misdemeanor, Really! When
it occurs, the offender is brought
to the scene of the crime and
also brought to task. Our can-
ine addition has had two or three
basement "accidents". Pun-
ished? Ha! She hears the words
"What's this" and is off to the
furthest corner of the furthest
bedroom and neither man nor
beast could pry her loose from
under the bed.

Worth it all? You bet. I
now have an admirer who a-
dores me In my most unattrac-
tive moments, Who else would
whine pitifully at the do^r as
she's left with the rest of the
family while I run for a loaf
of bread? She lies adoringly
on my shoe while I shower,
and svalts patiently for nothing
more than a glance or a pat.
She sits for an hour beside my
bed, waiting for me to greet
the dawn. For the ego, there
is nothing like a dog! One night
recently, as I was about to r e -
tire, I passed the dog basket
in the corner and said "Good
night, sweetheart!" A gruff,
sleepy male voice anssvered
"Good night". Such presump-
ion!

MODERN PIED PIPER
London--Researchers have

perfected a device that will
emit sounds pitched too high
for humans to hear. Thespian
to use it in a game of Pled Pi-
per with rats near London, The
device appears to give rats ner-
vous breakdowns making their
destruction easy. Tests show
that it has no apparent effect
on domestic animals.

I
I
I
I

Don't install a New

I

UnfjUwJeadJliLAdi
It can save you a lot of hard-earned dollars - a n d
prevent "disappointment from a fau ty lostallation! 9
imes out of 10. we find that humidifiers break down

simply because "they are not designed to cope with local
water conditions."

Ketzenberg & Org one of New Ji-rai-y-
rs of homo Heatintj Air Conditioning

and Humithfleatian equipment^

water conditions." ^ ^

George Ketssenberq. president af Ret
oldest and largest installo

Check these points before you
buy any automatic Humidifier I

BFWARE OF FLOAT-VALVE UNITS! Minerals in the water build up fast on
a'float-valve. If the valve Rets clogged In the open position, you get a flooded
basement If it sticks in the closed position no water vapor is produced. In
addition this type of unit demands a fixed water level in its reservoir, which
calls for frequent maintenance and cleaning by the homeowner.

BEWARE OF SPRAY OR ATOMIZER UNITS! Minerals remaining in the
water vapor are carried throughout the house, covering everything with a
powdery residue of lime dust,

Here's why we recommend and install

jiMMt and #
Humidifiers exclusively

NO FLOAT VALVE to clog and stick. No reservoir to be cleaned.
An exclusive Water Panel Evaporator traps most of the min-
eral hardness. The rest of the deposits go down the drain . . .
never into the house air!

HUMIDISTAT CONTROL installed in your living area (instead
of in the duct system) lets you dial your own humidity-comiort
level. Humidistats in the duct system quickly collect dirt and
become mineral-encrusted and inoperative.

MAINTENANCE-FREE as a humidifier can be!
placement of the inexpensive Water Panel.

Requires only once-a-year re-

Every Installation Is Backed With a 90-Day /Woney-Bocfc Ouoronffle.1

HOT WATER OR STEAM HEAT? Now, for the first time, we have an HP Aprilaire
humidifier for non-ducted heating systems. Phone for a cost estimate.

CAM, THI HfflMfOfFfgATfefW EXPERTS

KETZENBERG & ORG.
634-2903

1063 U. S. HIGHWAY 1, AVENEL, N. J.

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
Just call 322-5266

CANTER BROS., INC.

WONDERING WHAT FUEL OIL DEALER
TO CALL?
Canter Bros, says:

Prove to yourself that not only is Oil Heat Modern,
Safe and Clean, but it costs less, too!

So why not learn why people
are switching to modern, low cost
Oil Heat!

CANTER BROS., INC
F U E L € I H J 725 NORTH AVE,
PLAIIWIELB, NEW JERSEY 756-3729 CANTER BROS,, INC,
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GOP Candidates Charge
Dems Mislead Voters

"Once again the voters are being mislead by the Democrats,
•".ho svould have the public believe that everything is wrong with
Scotch Plains because the Republicans are in the majority on the
Township Committee," William Kitsz and Lawrence Wolf, GOP
candidates for the governing body, charged this week,

"They are blowing up the park-
"Thising situation and construction at

the high school to ridiculous pro-
portions. By use of such terms
as 'stop the bulldozers' they
are making an emotional appeal
in the hopes that people will
think the community is facing
destruction,

"This is being used as one
of their main issues which, as
we said before, doesn't belong in
a political campaign.

"Their campaign manager %vas
told repeatedly by the mayor at
last week's Tosvnship Committee
meeting that the Board of Educa-
tion was not within the juris-
diction of the Committee and it
was suggested that he pursue
the matter with the school board,
He and his candidates don't seem
to want to do this for the fairly
obvious reason that there they
won't be able to blame it on the
Republicans.

"Tsvo years ago svhen Mr. Grif-
fin ran for :he Township Commit-
tee ha claimed he would bring
'new thinking' to Scotch Plains.
Well, his thinking isn't very new
at the moment. In 1966 the Dem-
ocrats complained about a home

^development on Route 22, the
same one they're talking about
now.

time he and his running
mate are makingtheunbelievable
accusation that the Republicans
'sold off potential commercial
and industrial ratablas for home
development', This, of course,
is an outright lie -theTownship-
Committee did not sell the land
now occupied by pamar Homes.

"As it was very thoroughly
explained by the Planning Board
two .years ago, the front portion
of the tract was in a commercial
zone and the remainder in an
A-l residential zone. The law
permits homes in commercial
areas, so a change in zoning was
not needed,

''The Planning Board prevail-
ed upon the builder to enlarge the
lots to more than the required
size, hence precluding business
operations immediately abutting
the area,

"When the Democrats cite Pa-
mar Homes as the 'latest exam-
ple1 they are merely fanning up
a matter they unsuccessfully
tried to use as an issue before,

''A Board of Education prob-
lem, a two-year-old subject and
a typical Democratic promise to
cut taxes - not much on which to
base a campaign.

HERSHEY'
Delicatesssn
OPEN 7 DAYS
9A.M. TO 10 P.M.

1820 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains 322 -9838

Catering Depf.
(We prepare everything to take out)

TEA SANDWICHES

HORS D'OEUVRES

COLD CUT PLATTERS •

SLOPPY JOES

SALAD PLATTERS

OFFICE PARTIES ^%CfJ ^ ^

TURKEYS COOKED

FRESH MEAT
(OPEN ALL OUR REGULAR

Specials

CHICKEN LEGS &
CHICKEN BREASTS
Armour BACON

DEPT.
HOURS)

5 9 * b
7 9 * b

5< OFF
. CHOPPED CHUCK

Reg. 890 Ib,

Secretaries Plan
Four Workshops

The Scotcli Plains-Fanwood
Association of Educational Sec-
retaries were the hostesses to
the Union County Association of
Educational Secretaries last
night •

The meeting was held at the
Terrlll Junior High School, The
program consisted of four work-
shops. The elementary school
workshop was led by Mrs. Edith
Schafer, secondary school work-
shop by Mrs. Edith Cassera and
Mrs. Myrtle Rice, the business
office workshop by Miss Adele
Skolny and the administration
office workshop by Mrs, Kath-
arine Ledovoy,

T h e Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Association has a variety of
meetings planned for this year
including workshops, speakers
and social events. The officers
for the season are president,
Mrs, Edward Kacirek; vice-pre-
sident, Mrs. Raymond Callaghan;
recording secretary, Mrs, Nich-
olas Kowadlo; corresponding
secretary, Mrs, Harry Randel
and treasurer, Mrs. Charles
Waskewitz.

FANWOOD
We have Hardy

MUM PLANTS FA2 454;

Hieadqu rirtet s FOF ; G a r den Su p p ! ies
cne,i

OPEN DAILY 9-6:
• HOMEOWNERS"

BORROW $22OO
BEPAY$49m72A MONTH
CONSOLIDATE YOUR DEBTS
Get
additional
cash!

CLARK

382.7400

CASH
YOU GET

$1000
J2QQ0
$5000
$7500

Am'!,
si Not!
1355,83
2711.67

6779,19

10,168,23

60. MO.
FYMT.

22.60
45.20

112.99

169.47

E. BRUNSWICK TOMS RIVER

257.8000 « 244-5400
M O D E R N

ACCEPTANCE CORP
1114. RARITAN RD.. CLARK, N.J.
281 HIGHWAY 18, EAST BRUNSWICK, N.J.!
RT. 37 E. TOMS RIVER, N.J.

Lit, Chip, 91. PL

'Life Iniunnes Avitlabls Qri All Loins

SPECIALISTS IN HOME

RAN

Here Now at

719 CENTRAL AVENUE

WESTFiELD 232-3150

all the wonderful things you can

rent to improve the home, the garden, even

the family's health!

in the wide, wonderful rental world.

Don't buy equipment used only occasionally; the

right way is the United Rent-All way.

assistance available for planning

any home project or party. United Rent-All is

the area's most unique service business.

Refreshments, Demonstrations of

the latest power equipment and other gala

activities during Grand Opening Week!

VISIT OUR BRAND NEW UNITED RENT-ALL MART TODAY!
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Fanwood Man
Heads Nixon
Committee

Robert E. Scott of Fanwood has
been appointed Union County
Chairman of the United Citizens
for Nixon-Agiiew.

Court of Honor
For Troop 271

Boy Scout Troop 271, Scotch
Plains held their first Court of
Honor of che nesv season on
Friday, October 4, at the La-
Grande School,

Scoutmaster Mr, j . P , O'Neil
conducted ceremonies inducting
new Tenderfoot Scouts. They
were Gregory Seymour, Robert
Amberg, Daniel Jones, Derek
Garrett, Kenneth Jones, Michael
Timoni, Thomas DeLuea and Sch-
uyler Rust.

Mr. Vincent A. Timoni, Com-
mittee Chairman, awarded the
following badges for Rank Ad-
vancement. Life Scouts, Kim
Briggs & Robert Fallen; Star,
Scott Van Swerlngen; Second
Class, Thomas Failon, John
Friedrlcks, David Hart, Gary
Jeter, Andrew Szekely and Mark
Thomas, The mothers of these
scouts received miniature pins
of Rank,

Also awarded by Mr, Timoni
were Merit Badges earned during
Summer Camp at Camp Warchung,
N.J.: Kim Briggs, Firemanshlp,
Athletics, Life saving; Mark Fal-
lun, Athletics, Repti e Care,
Wildlife management; Robert
Failon, Athletics, Dog Care, Pire-
manshlp, Nature, Llfasavlng,
Pioneering, Conservation of Nat-
ural Resources; Thomas Failon,
Athletics, Dog Care, Fireman-
ship; Gary Jeter, First Aid; Jeff
Miller, Pioneering, Cooking; Joe
O'Neil, Pets, Athletics, Nature,
Life Saving, Flremanship; Steve
Timoni, Camping, Nature, Pion-
eering, Flremanship, Dog Care,
Athletics; Scott Van Sweringen,
Camping, Canoeing, First Aid,
Llfesavlng, Cooking-

Announcement of following po-
sition change:-; were made by Mr,
Thomas Failon, Assistant Scout-
master. Senior Patrol Leader,
Joe O'Neil; Patrol Leaders, Scott
Van Sweringen and Jeff Miller;
Assistant Patrol Leaders. Andrev
Szekely, Robert Failon and Damon
Bruun; Instructors, Mark Failon
and Kim Briggs,

Mr. Hank FrledrickS; Assist-
ant Sei.uimasster announced the
iniatiun <>f Joe O'Neil into The
Order of the Arrow.

1, When did Lt. Comdr, M,
Scott Carpenter make his
3-orbit flight?

2, Who did Nikita S, Khrush-
ohev succeed as Premier of
Russia?

3, What is the capital of
Switzerland?

4, What is the ancestry of our
domestic cats?

5, When did Washington become
a state?

6, For whom was it named?
7,' What la a hygrometer?
8. What is Seismology?
9- When is the period in life

called senescence?
10,Stockholm is the capital of

which country?
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The new Citizens chairman will
be responsible for coordination of
all groups other than Republican
organizations, which desire to
support the candidacies of Rich-
ard Nixon and Splru T. Agnew.

The president of his own real
estate and insurance firm in
Elizabeth, Scott is a member

and past Director of the Greater
Elizabeth Jaycees; a member of
the Urban Land Institute; mem-
ber of die Eastern Union Board of
Realtors; the New Jersey Asso-
ciation of Real Estate Boards;
the Mortgage Bankers Asso-
ciation of New Jersey and the
Commercial and Investment Di-
vision of the National Institute
of Real Estate Brokers,

"There are thousands of per-
sons in Union County who are
bent toward supporting the Re-
publican ticket this year," Scott
said In accepting the appointment.

"They, like most citizens In
this country, are fed up with
ieaderless government which is
wheeling this country down the
road to ruin,"

Ha noted, however, that-these
supporters are reticent to be-
come Involved in Republican or-
ganizations because they choose
to retain their independent role,

"We expect to bring about a
great vote for the Nixon team
in Union County, as I know we
will nationwide," he said.

ut '2961 '
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READY TO SERVE YOU!

THE NEW

WESTFIELD-FANWOOD OFFICE
This modern, complete full-service office has been designed to serve the
mobile public of the entire Trl-Town area. Its on-the-way location, parking
ejea and fast drive-in service bring a new level of convenience to the com-
munities served,

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
During the month of October only, you may take your ehoict of f/jese five handsome gifts when
you open one of thm accounts listed bmlow with $50 or more,,,

Ingraham

Electric

Alarm

Clock

Beacon

"Westport"

Blanket

3-Piece
Serving Set

• 5% Golden Passbook Accounts.
• 5% Certificates of Deposit,
• Regular Savings Accounts. 4%

interest compounded quarterly.
• Regular Checking Accounts. No

service charges when 5400 min-
imum balance maintained,

• Convenience Checking Accounts
No minimum balance—no service
fee—only 15<? a check.

Check-Book
Clutch Purse

Astro Stainless Flatware
imperial Fine China

Luxurious table settings may
/', be acquired at a fraction

of their value through
First National's special

savings program. Samples and the
simple rules will be on display in the bank lobby.

(If you prefer, you may have a FREE place setting of either the
china of stainless instead of a gift from the group above.)

Member Fedora! Reserve System
FedoMl Deposit iMiurnnt^ Corporation

BANK OF SCOTCH PLAINS
MAIN OFFICE

336 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS

WESTFIELD^—FANWOOD OFFICE
2222 SOUTH AVENUE. SCOTCH PLAINS

5E* BANKING HOURS A WEEK
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Ray Middleton in
Westfield
Appearance

Ray Middleton, the distinguish-
ed star of the American theater,
will make a personal appearance
in Westfleld on Sunday evening,
October 20th, at 8 p.m. under the
auspices of The Temple Emanu-
El Dramtic Club, Mr. Middle-
ton will present a program en-
titled "American In Song And
Story' , Although the appearance
of Mr. Middleton was orglnally
scheduled for the members of
the dramatic club only, it was
felt that the Westfleld Community
would welcome the opportunity
to partake in this evening of
Americana presented by a man
of rare artistic ability,

Mr, Middleton's Broadway
record is an exceptionally long
and varied one, ranging from
"Annie Get Your Gun" opposite
Ethel Merman to his current
outstanding performance in "The
Man of La Mancha", His many
credits also include opera, radio,
television and movie appearances
and, most recently, an unpre-
cendented success on the lecture
platform with his "Treasury of
Americana" programs that have
enthralled his audiences with
deeply moving passages of Amer-
icana as well as rousing examples
of American humor and song.

Attendance by non-members
of the Temple Dramatic Club will
be dependent on a donation of
{S per couple. For further infor-

'matlon, contact Mrs. S, Goodson
(232-1396) or Mrs, C, Azen(232=
1208).

Rotarians
Reach Youth
Campaign Goal

Fan wood-Scotch Plains Rotar-
ians present at their regular
weekly meeting were given a
report by Fred Chemldlin that all
1300 shares of the 1968 Share in
Youth Campaign have been sub-
scribed for. Final tabulation
should show a net of some $3,000
which is to be shared by YMCA,
Explorer Post 120, Rotary Foun-
dation (student .exchange), In-
teract (Junior Rotary) and the
local Youth Employment Ser-
vice, This is the second year In
which virtually 100% of the goal
has been attained. Appropriate
awards are to be selected during
meetings through CDctober 23.

Bowling prowess reports were
given by Bill Frank for the "A"
Team and Ed deGrandemont for
the "B" Team,

Those present were enlight-
ened by an Informative talk given
by Cable Spence of radio sta-
tion WOR, who stressed the Im-
pact of news media on present
day society. He emphasized the
importance of letters from lis-
teners, reflecting their views
on what should be provided In
public service programs. He cri-
ticized one-sided reporting views,
since honest, objective report-
ing should be limited to what
transpired without participating
in group agitation as seemed ap-
parent during the Chicago con-
vention,

Mr. Spence recalled many amu-
sing Incidents during broadcasts
by such entertainers as Jack
Benny and Fred Allen, Walter
Winchell and his individuality of
voice, Henry Gladstone - the
dapper news broadcaster - and

• Gene Shepherd's wide experien-
ces, outstanding memory and
knowledge which la reflected In
an unusual ability to speak with
authority on virtually any subject.

To Place a Classified Ad

Call 322-5266

Duke Ellington
at Flagship

On Monday, October 14, the
world famous Duke Elling-
ton and his orchestra will
appeoT for one night only at
LOTry DIxon's Flagship
Dinner-Theater In Union,
New Jersey.

Production
Staff Named

Mrs. Robert MacCauley, who
is producing "You Can't Take It
With You" for the Scotch Plains
Players, has announced the ProO
duction Staff as follows:

Stage Manager, John Crigui;
Publicity, Maxine Prescott* Cos-
tumes, Marge Preuss; Set De-
sign & Execution, Barry Mans-
field; Patrons, jolee Garrison;
Make-Up, Mary jean Prestldge-
Program, Grace Kamaros and
Boosters, Marilyn Mane,

Maxine Prescott is Assistant
Producer and Sally Schwarts is
Assistant to the Director.

ONI NITE ONLY!
MONDAY, OCT. 14

DUKE
ELLINGTON

and his great 18-Pe, Band
DINNER, DANCING, CONCERT

IREVUi,7P.M.to1A,M,
$7,S0 to* 15.00

BASED ON SEATING LOCATION
Priee Ineludis:

SLICED FILET M1GN0H DINNER

RESERVE NOW! MAIL AND
PHONE ORDIRS FILLED!

or get your tickets at the Door.

964.1550

FLAGSHIP
Dinner-Theatre I Supper Club

ROUTE 22 -UNION

THE

CHICK THIS PAGE EVERY WEEK FOR

The Area's Finest Dining Spots

SNUFFY1!
RED CARPET
PUN-$5.25

TOAST- CHOICE OF
MANHATTAN - MARTIN!

*
5 COURSE DINNER

4 TIER- 30 LB.
WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT

*
BOTTLE OF CANADIAN
OR SCOTCH & SET-UPS
FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDE
SILVER CANDELABRAS &
PALM DECORATION ON

BRIDE'STABLE

*
INCLUDES GRATUITY

Call Mr. Richard Hey

322-7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK
HOUSE

WILLIAM ROBERTSON
Owner-Manager Since 1932

PARK AVE.

SCOTCH PLAINS

RE5TAUFUNT & COCKTAIL
LOUNGE

Tel, 7574833
2109 Pirk Avengi, South PHinfiild

Where the atmosphere is relaxing
qnd dining is at i ts beat.

Try Our
Silky Satin Specialties
SUBF & TURF

DAILY DOUBLE
DINNERS

!
ALFONSO'S PIZZERIA

FEATURING NEOPOLITAN PIZZA

PIES DELIVERED
TO YOUR DOOR

5:00 P-M. T o MIDN|TE

.Hero Sandwiches
• Dining Room Service
..Italian Style Subs & Sandwiches

516 PARK AVE. SCOTCH PLAINS
-=-=-O<=H=>-

ARROW
COME DINE WITH US

LOUNGE
RESTAURANT

Ter r i l l Rd., Scotch Plains
We're famous for our Home Cooking

andour C O N T I N i N T A L BUFFET FRI. - SAT. - SUN.
Luncheon Served Daily Dinner Served Wed. thru Sun.

Music by BILLY DEE THREE
Let us help you plan your parties. Reservations Call: 322-4418

SEPARATE FAMILY DINING ROOM

encode
where Continental dining is an international
adventure in cuisine, service and atmosphere

appearing nightly in Granada Lounge
Larry Bright, witty, musical comcdiati

Ed Rosenthal, Banquet Mgr,
Tel. 964-0770

Route 22, Center Island
Union, N". j . (closed Men.)

Restaurant
ROUTE 22 SCOTCH PLAINS

DINE WITH US
For Reservations Call 889 - 4979

LUNCHEONS-COCKTAILS-DINNERS |

BANQUET FACILITIES |

AL STAMM'S !
RENDEZVOUS f

RESTAURANT 1

I 70S MOUNTAIN BOULEVARD, WATCHUNQ, N.J. 755-0111 |

iiiiiiiiMiiliniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMJiiiii

HAVE BREAKFAST AT AUDREY'S
THIS SUNDAY AFTER CHURCH

NOW OPEN
for BREAKFAST - LUNCHEON

DINNER ABinnrv
7 A.M. TO 12P.M. §\ y y I I L I y Del i 7 DAYS

& Old Fashioned Ice Cream Parlor
1587 E. Second St., Scotch Plains 322-4535

DISHWASHERS . MIXERS . REFRIGERATORS

RANGES . ICE CUBE MAKERS . FRYERS

PLAINS
RESTAURANT SUPPLY CO.

RESTAURANT, KITCHEN & BAR EQUIPMENT

P. 0. Box 9
Scotch Plains 889-5739

Subscribe to the "TIMES
Just call 322-5266
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Auditions For
Musical Club
Memberships

Auditions fur active member-
ship in the Westfield Musical
Club will be held Nov. 6, 10-30
a.m. at the hums of Mrs, Robert
P. Ferguson, 1 Lenox Ave.,Cran-
ford. Women residents of West-
field, Mountainside, Cranford,
Garwood, Scotch Plains, Fanwood,
and Clark are eligible. Applica-
tion forms may be obtained from
Mrs, John O'Mara, 218Columbla
Ave,, Cranford, 276=7373.

The junior Club, open to young
men and women students, grades
9-12, from the same areas, will
hold auditions Nov. 5, 8 p.m.,
at the home of Mrs. W. Larch
Fidler. HI, 1 2 Hampton Rd,, Cran-
ford, Applicants may call Mrs,
Fidler, 276-8210, for more in-
formation.

Soloists, accompanists, com-
posers, ensembles and chorus
members may audition. Require-
ments for the two clubs are the
same: a. Instrumental soloists
must play one number from the
Classic period up to and includ-
ing Beethoven, and one number
from the Romantic or Modern
period' b. Vocal soloists muat
sing one song from each of the
same periods and must provide
their own accompanists unless
otherwise arranged: c. Accom-
panists shall be prepared to play
at 24 hours notice, 2 aeeompan-
iements for any sulist the P r e -
sident may suggest; d. Compos-
ers must submit and perform 2
compositions which the Auditions
Committee shall consider suitable
for use on a club program; e.
Ensemble applicants shall audi-
tion as a unit tn accordance
with the requirements for solo-
ists; f. Chorus applicants must
read music at sight to the sat is-
faction of the Choral Director
and prove ability to carry an
independent voice in part-sing-
ing. Soli lists must perform

Garden Club
Plans Harvest
Breakfast

The regular monthly meeting
of the Shackamaxon Garden Club
nf Scutch Plains was held October
7 in the .Smith Scotch Plains Fi re-
huuse,

Mrs, Harold Eddins, President
preHided.

Mrs, Dwight Hanigan, Chair-
man, announced plans and work-
shop dates for the harvest Break-
fast to be held in the Scotch Hills
Country Club November 12.

Mrs, Alan Tucker's roster of
members attending Garden Ther-
apy at Runnel!'s Hospital for the
ensuing year was read.

It was agreed that Mrs. Alan
Beerbower, Librarian, will con-
tribute the Club's Garden Books
to the Scotch Plains Library.

Mr. Walter Cibulskis spoke
and showed samples of the art
of drying and preserving leaves
and flowers.

Mrs, Fred Thompson and Mrs.
Thomas O'Brien reported on
their attendance at the State Re-
gional Conference of Garden
Clubs in Atlantic City, which Mrs.
Beerbosver , as Area Director,
also attended.

Mrs, Kenneth Stringer, Pro-
gram Chairman, introduced the
principal guest speaker, ijr, Geo-
rge Mayer, of Trailsidu Museum,
Wnu'hung, whose subject was the
Nesv jersey Pint-1 Darrens.

The IJuard will meet in the
linme uf Mrs, Clbulakis October
2l>, and the next regular meeting
will be in thu Firehuuse Novem-
ber 4.

FOURTH
QUARTERLY

OCT. 1st h* DEC 31
REMEMBER-. NO ONE

CAN TOP OUR

INTEREST IN YOU

QUARTERLY DIVIDENDS
PAID EVERY 3 MONTHS
• SEPT, 30th ©MARCH 31st

m DEC. 31st ©JUNE 30th

Savings Accounts Opontd by
the 1 Ofh Earn from the 1st,

PFH
ANNUM

PCR
ANNUM ANNUM

S month certificatus
limited i

one year certificates
limited issue

CURRENT DIVIDEND
PAYABLE QUARTtRLY

OUR 80th YEAR OF SERVICE

INSURED
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Red Cross
Recruitment
Drive Starts

The Plainfield Area Red Cross
this week launched its largest
scale recruitment drive in many
years,

Mrs. Edwin S. Turner of 213
Harold Avenue, Fanwood, has
been named recruitment chair-
man for Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood,

Mrs, Gladys Elmes, chairman
of the local Red Cross office
of colunteersi said the chapter
needs volunteers for each of its
services,

"These new volunteers will
give us the strength to expand
existing programs and initiate
new projects," she said,

All new volunteers will be
given assignments immediately,
according to their interests and
how much time they have to give.

When training is required—for
instance, for hospital volunteers
or volunteer instructors In water
safety, first aid and health care
courses—it will be given by the
Red Cross at no cost to the
volunteer. All volunteers r e -
ceive orientation on Red Cross
services,

Mrs. Elmes emphasized that
there are Ideal volunteer jobs
for men, such as driving, in-
structing and helping with ad-
ministrative work.

She also noted that the present
volunteer roster at the Red Cross
includes entire families, husband
and wife teams and retired per-
sons.

Persons interested in a vol-
unteer Red Cross job to fit their
abilities should contact their lo-
cal Red Cross recruitment chair-
man or call the Plainfield Area
Red Cross Chapter House.

New Service
Business Holds
Open House

To celebrate the opening of
Westfield's newest and most u-
nique service business, United
Rent All at 719 Central Avenue,
John Campbell, the firm's owner,
is holding Open House this week.
In addition to serving refresh-
ments, Campbell is demonstrat-
ing a wide variety of equipment
which is available for renting.
Based on the premise that it Is
cheaper to rent than to purchase
expensive or seldom-used items,
Campbell has hundreds of items
available to the public. His in-
ventory ranges from floor sand-
ing machines to party items,
sickroom supplies to garden
tools, Campbell's United Rent-
All Mart is part of a nationally
franchised chain. Prior to open-
ing his new mart, Campbell at-
tended one of the nation's most
unique schools, the United Rent-
All Training School in Los An-
geles, He underwent intensive
training in the operation of all
types of complex equipment and
also received hours of Instruction
on the proper methods to use In
accomplishing countless house-
hold and garden tasks.

Campbell's United Rent-All
Mart is open Monday through
Saturday 8:00 a.m. to 6 p.m.
During this time it is possible
to pick up such exotic items
as a champagne fountain for the
next party or a device to steam
off wallpaper, For further in-
formation, phone 232-3150.

Slogan of the United Rent-All
is "Live Like a King, Rent Ev-
erything". Thousands of Amer-
icans across the nation are doing
just that and John Campbell is
now urging local citizens to join
the big trend.

EASCO and SANTA
Went to Work Early This Year...

To Ease Your Christmas Shopping Problems.

Make Your Selection Now for Hubby, Wife, Son, Daughter, Cousin
or Whoever,,,On Your List That Appreciate Their Car and Home.

PANASONIC the Ultimate in Stereo and TV. Enjoy Year Round,,.
"The Sound Heard Round The World" in Your Car or Home!!!

A SMALL DEPOSIT RESERVES YOUR GiFTjL/
USE OUR LAY-A-WAY PLAN TODAY!!
Relax and enjoy the Season, pick up your gift in time for Christmas wrapping.

WE ALSO ISSUE GIFT CERTIFICATES IN ANY AMOUNT,.,
Just in case you'd like to order Seat Covers, Seat Belts, Convertible Top or any other gift for the car.

Ri-787
Anethif Panasonic first Auto-
made tuning in a decorator
FM'AM stereo l ib ld udio There's
much to say about this line
instrument—Hi unusual quality
and advanciri modular design
En|Oy the ease of motor-driven
automatic tuning, both forward
and revirse. Just takes a touch of
the finger. Lighted band selector
Stereo eye system And for the
most discriminating ear, a stereo
radio with four balanced-engi-
neered speakers Continuous bass
and treble tone controls. Stereo
balance meter Tuned RF stage for
FM 12 watts music power
Rosewood or walnut finish. 42
solid state devices, 18 Ib. 7 o i
19J"w, 13s"h. 5 i " d , (main unit)
12i"w, 13i"h, 5|"d. (speaksr
cabinet).

(MODEL BELOW)

THE EXECUTIVE" (ABOVE) "THE SYMPHONY" (BELOW)

$159.95 * 199.«

$114.95
Plus Inst.

INCLUDING 2 FINE

PANASONIC SPEAKERSr^7

RE=7070
A solid si,jI6 FM AM Velio radio
and siiBeib 8 Vac't stereo Mp«
player Fin,iit FM.-AM raci.j iviih
b€dlJtl!lj| lilUinMiattlil J ; ,1,1 fU!y

tuning 4 perfectly g;i i i ; ici ' i i

speakers in twin SDea^f eHtlQ-

SUK'S EvJuSive OUlCr, 5rs\ Uidl

Seouiaiu Bass ana tiotiie :onu
controls Stereo bslantoi control.
Liflhfed hand 5ri|«ctot Ufl.fiu-2
"slereo" inciic.alnr AFC ti", Ffvi.
Tuned RF Lighted channel mnV
catois Yo i eniov ihs) plnaiuro ,-inj
insit or pn-recurdrHi s!«f«'.> tap«
ciu'f\()(:i Hanficrnfjtjd m nth
walnut 30 Ib 10 c; 1 H " \ v .

Panasonic car stereo.
..;• it's'.Ji.fco nothing you've evet-lu?aid; ;

before.Including that expensive stereo y
•' mujtjpleS'system sitting in your living :.
room. It's literally lilJedrivinglnsitfea*' '

' speaker enclosure', Buciu.ise that's exactly''.
whatyoiirearhetbines. Ainusjt ';,_,
"•chamber Elmt riioves,; Psydjeclplit; soiimlV
in the round. And it happens tire .instant

.you Himptt tajje cartridge -iiito Panasonic's''
;'.ne\v Car-Stereo System^ •'•.• ' ;

 : •
Snap!... Andyou'vegot a cur frill oi.";,

•.The.l'ifth Diirieiision. Snap!;;;Aiul you're",
riding with PaulReyere and Thu Haiders^;
And since Panasonic's tape player is- ••
transist(>rr/ed Solid State tliroiigluiiit, ' : .
you uuii drive it in u deniolitlon derby
xyitlioiit a waver in the sound signal,, .''.
'••., Evi-ry eiglit-tniek cartridge gives •

voii-iip to an lioiiraiid twenty .minutes of •• •'
imisle, uudiHturbecl by tuiinpls, tall ,
Imildiuiis, or station klentifieatisin: And "•"

siiicc'almosi: tfvory iiinjori-eeordingJabel':
is doing the tape thing, tooiyout;ah enrry
itsvliole library of the latest and grentdst

soiind you ever Iieurd. I t su tliiyr _%i p
tluit turiis yoiirehi* into one. big ratHo,'
Or'iv. snap,, , in got« an AN1 •paeljj'Aii

And riglit beside the tajje euvtridges,

is another puckugi1; Same sizu.Saniu :

shape, p'nly'it'docsa wholetliffcrent'','.
thins;; Snap it in•thejapi'dwki And what
comes out is thu "reatest stiMeo \>S\ : • •

•• itVThg System, And it mstalls in '
almost anv year or inake of car, ;•"••;" '
(iiiehidingtlieever-popiilttrEdsel,)'
SIJ wheii youdedde to ti'ade your old ear
in, it'sjio trouble to take tliis stereo , ,
system nut. WlVicIi cansuveyoucashbii;'
yijiir. iHwt ear, even if it's factory tresh,;

•.'••'• So drive over toaiiy sound speelalist-
wi- permit to eai-rv the Punaspnie line.;"'. •
'We're.4tlieXvorldfS largest maiiufucturer ,
(if tape reeorderii. so we not only know •
lidw to put them together, but how and
where they get installed. Ajul once you
have a Panasonic Stereo System in vour
ear, we think you'll agroe.V, ' •
it'satripiihitself. .:- ,"'̂ i;":: - V : '-:'i

.KAR-GUARD MUFFLERS .CUSTOM INTERIORS .SEAT BELTS

.SHOCK ABSORBERS .AUTO SEAT COVERS .INSURANCE WORK
.AUTO GLASS THE CAR COMFORT

CHARGE m ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ STATION

6787
For Free Piek-Up And Delivery

• £

7̂  p !
Opposite Blue Star Shopping Center
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,' Mrs . John R.
her of the club.
e, whu is a re s i -
d, is a graduate
v of Pittsburgh.

fin ir man of the Joint
C i v i c C 'i 1111 n i if t e e , F r o g r a m

Chairman and Second Vice p r e -
sident nf the Fan wood College
IV > in,ien * s C1 uIb. She is a 1 s o active
in the Club's drama, group. Mrs .
i j riu-1? Sea. 1 y iif 3-16 Rolling Knolls
R-p.iaJ, S c t c h Plains is the hostess
pjlwirman in charge nf r e s e r -
viiiiiniis fi.'r the evening. Rese r -
vations niav be made up to and
including October .14.

Final plans will be discussed
for the Annual College Night

Program to be held at Scotch.
Plains-Fanwood High School on
Oct. 16 at 8 p.m.. Represent-
atives from over 70 colleges
and universities will talk to par-
ents and students concerning the
background of their schools, tui-
tion „ p ro gra. m s of s tud y, acti vit ie s
and entrance requirements.

Hatfield Hits

DEM. Chairman

on Charges

The Dem, oc r a t ic 'To wn s h i p
Committee candidates and their

campaign manager were crit i-
cized this week: by Richard Hat-
field, Republican campaign
c halnnan, who termed them "ty-
pical Johns on -Humphrey-Hughes

" Democrats."
Hatfield said "Mr. Joseph Gan-

nuii, who Is masterminding the
campaign, may call himself a
tree conservationist but: in my
book he's the same Democrat
who ran unsuccessfully for the
Assembly last year against Pete
McDonough.

"Mr. Gannon campaigned last
year as a. supporter of the striker
benefit law and also defended the
controversial Carl Marburger,
State Commissioner of Educa-
tion, who advocates the breaking
down of school district bounda-

ries ,\
"As far as Mr. Regan is con-

cerned, 1 seriously doubt that
his government experience in.
Elizabeth and Newark, qualifies
him to criticize those whu have
served Scotch Plains so honor-
ably,

"As far as the promise to in-
te rfe re i n m a t te r s 1 e g;a 11. y d e le -
gated to the Board of Education,
I am certain, that Mr. Griffin
would find, if elected, that there
are very sound reasons why this
is not permitted by state law.
His reason, for desiring; inter-
ference is that he lives adjacent
to the high school, and not, as he
would have us believe, that he
is genuinely interested in the
public school, system.

"In. tight nf the charges being
made by these [Democrats, 1 feel
it necessary to call the voters '
attend i < n. 1.111 h e 1 r h a c k g r ound s a n.d
pe r s i1 nil a 1 i n te re s t s."

Regan Claims

Voters Narrow

Gap Between.

Two Parlies
Michael, j . Regan, candidate

for Township Committee, r e g i s -
tered Democratic, but his tor i -
cally a political independent a t -

t a.e ked t he II e pub 1 ic a n i nc um bent s
ft i r t he i r c u st od i a 1 s u. pe r vi s i o n of
the interests of 2.5,000 Scotch
Plains residents over the past
few years .

'"The principal qualification for
holding office in Scotch Plains,
means that you have consistent-
ly full owed the party line since
reaching: voting age, sold tickets
fur the Republican Picnic, and
stood ready to play musical
chairs for the role of Mayor.

C o nt i n u < > u s t u rn ove r o f off i c e -
holders has failed to bring any
benefits to the Town or added to
its growth. Substantial politi-
cal erosion is taking place and.
it is obvious election after e lec-
tion, that the voters of Scotch
Plains a r e closing the gap be-

tween the two principal parties.'
Regan offers to compare his

independent voting record with
either Mr. Kitsz or Mr. Wolf,
to see which, record shows grea t -
e r political judgement in voting.

""I have no political ambition
beyond serving one 3-year term,
as Township Committeemman. Af-
ter 3 years of service if [ can't
s e r ve t he pe o pie bet te r thanthose
who preceded me, I will not run.
for 're-election. During the 3
years I am in office any com-
pensation received will be spent.
In publishing through newspaper
advertisements, reports to the
people about what the Township
Committee is doing and not d o -
Ing and what: affects the tax-
payers .*
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Austria appeals to Soviet to
respect, neutrality.

Senate panel cuts defense
finid 353-miilion.

Wallace opposes life terms
for ju.de.es.

Defoliants found to change
V i et n am" s i1 c o logy.

Device lets pilots foresee air
:!viiuleijce.

•'v-idgers sip,n Alston for "69,
- ritii year.

C ;-;L" C h •; :•: i •• J v a k fe d e ,ra 1 s y s t em

is. gaining.

Hungary appears shy about
.role in invasion.

Rockefeller bids U.M., act
oil. Soviet.

Su r v i va 1 ra t e u p for m o s t
forms of cancer.

•> 's demand on
I,.'

B 1'pj.ii- r<i s e s s a l a r i e s of
r i m n fcp 1 c .

t Soviet hid for
m I I K La I

V ic t o rv fo r Vt en c h e d u c ati on, al
r e fo im s fo re s ee n.

Apgnew charges laxity on
crime.

U.S.. business abroad is seen
on rise.

Uneasiness i s pervading West
Be rlin.

U.S. lag is feared in air travel
advances.

East Germany extending com-
pulsory training.

Sov i e t s e c :r et po 1 i c e ta k e o v er
Prague hotel...

Nixon suggests overhaul of
budget.

Rtecipe of Ihe Week
By Sarah Anne Sheridan

'Creamed Ham and Aaparaf^us
rsr Artichokes Hearts

This is an unusual dish that
goes a. l o n g way if you are
ii a vi.ng g'u es ts... An d, i t can be
put together ahead of time.

Simmer for a few minutes the
f.rst six ingredients:

2 cans condensed cream of
mushroom soup

1 T chopped onion
% cup sherry
',:• t salt
!:4 I garlic powder
"4 t pepper
2 can s ':. s p a r a, g u s or

afdeh-'.-L'-'S, drained
2 cups ciiced hum (generous

•caps)
8. hard boiled eggs, sliced
4 sl ices American cheese

T-i' a baii'ig siish first put io a.
: : •• :\;D • .irtichokes
•i,.'.. ' • • s i ; ; . : a i ' i s l i f e r )

. - - : j . o,, i-»p. Bake at 4U0
•.-. •>-, :"r- 2.5 to 36 minu tes
::;-,-• •":,:.• •-:•:(• bu t sb ' . e s a n d i s

\\

y o u r m a j e s t i e s , n e w t r e a s u r e s

' "found at Hahne & Company's

Columbus Day

0

riday and Saturday
October 11 and 12

H U N D R E D S O F I T E M S . . . a t s a l e p r i c e s t h a t m e a n v a l u a b l e s a v i n g s ! C o a t s , su i t s a n d d r e s s e s

in m i s s e s ' a n d [ u n i o r s i z e s . . . m e n ' s c l o t h i n g a n d f u r n i s h i n g s . . . c h i l d r e n ' s w e a r . . . l i n g e r i e a n d

f o u n d a t i o n s . . . f a s h i o n a c c e s s o r i e s . . . d o m e s t i c s , h o u s e w a r e s a n d o t h e r f i n e h o m e f u r n i s h i n g s .
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

Jill Scheyer
is Bride Elect

Mr. and Mrs. Lester M.Schey-
r of Jericho, Long Island have

announced t h e engagement of
their daughter, Jill Fern, to Will-
am F. Brennan of 25 Homestead

Terrace, Scotch Plains, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William j , Brennan.

Miss Scheyer attended the New
York Academy of Dramatic Arts
and Jacksonville University
svhere she majored In dramatics,

he will appear in a Patty Duke
ilm, scheduled to be released
his fall.

Mr. Brennan is currently em-
)loyed with a New York broker-
ige concern. The couple met
while attending the University
at Jacksonville, Florida,

A spring wedding is planned,

CHIT CHAT
By HELEN MACK

MRS. GEOFFREY SMITH

Susan Karner Bride
of Geoffrey Smith

Saturday, October S, 1968, St.
Bernards Church, was the scene
of the wedding of Miss Susan
Ann Karner, daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. David A, Karner of 1101
Cooper Road, Scotch Plains, who
became the bride of Geoffrey
Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles R. Smitti of 15 Wester-
veU Avenue, Tenafly, N . j , Father
Richard Garcia officiated at the
4:45 p.m. ceremony. The bride
was given in marriage by her
father, A 6 p.m. reception fol-
lowed at the Hotel Suburban, Sum-
mic.

Miss Catherine Karner, the
bride's sister, served as maid
of honor. Bridesmaids were Miss
Mary Jane Abbott, Maple wood;
Miss Lana Light, Rochester, N.Y.;
Miss Deborah Karner, cousin of
the bride, North Plainfield; Miss
Cynthia Smith, sister of the
groom, San Francisco, Calif,;

Pamela Anne
Mullins is Bride

Miss Pamela Anne Mullins,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. El-
liott W. Mullins of 2276 Sunrise
Court, Scotch Plains, was mar-
ried Saturday, September 28, to
Hobart L, Overocker, son of Mrs.
Frederick H, Overocker and the
late Mr. Overocker of North
Plainfleld. The ceremony was
performed in the Westfleld P r e s -
byterian Chapel,

Mrs. John Rogers, j r . was
matron of honor, John Rogers,
j r . served as best man.

The bride is a graduate of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School and Katherine Gibbs
School, Montclair. Mr, Over-
ocker is a graduate of North
Plainfleld High School and Getty-
sburg College, Gettysburg, Pa.
He is employed by Johnson and
Johnson, New Brunswick.

and Miss Christine Karner, s i s -
er of the bride, served as junior

bridesmaid,
Mr. C. Ronald Smith, brother

of the groom, served as best
man. Ushers were David Cox,
Brlgantine, N.J.; David P. Kar-
ner, brother of the bride, William
Cattalle, Tenafly, John Svenson,
Worcester, Mass.

The bride is a graduate of
Hartridge School, Plalnfield and
Marymount College, Arlington,
Va, She is employed as a tele-
vision program supervisor with
Wm. Esty Co., N.Y. The bride =
groom is a graduate of Carteret
School, West Orange, N . j . and
attended Parsons College, Fair-
field, Iowa. He is employed as a
salesman of the yard division t;if
Collins & Aikman, New York.

Following a wedding trip to
Nassau the couple will reside in
Cleveland, Ohio,

The School One-Mulr School
TA will hold their annual "Back
o School Night" Wednesday,

October 16, 1968, 8 p.m. at School
One, and Thursday, October 17,
at Muir School,

These programs conducted by
e teachers, give parents the

opportunity to visit their childs
classroom and to see some of
the work the children are doing,

* * *
A March 29 wedding is being

planned...Mr, and Mrs, William
JJomtess of 36A Second Street,
Fanwood announced the engage-
ment of their daughter Mary
Karen to Robert E. Christian-
sen, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. W.

hristiansen of Staten Island,
N.Y.

* * *
A. pleasant vacation... Steven

of Paff Place, Scotch
plains and Mark Livingston of
Hawthorne Street, Scotch Plains
accompanied by Mr. Livingston's
grandparents, returned several
sveeks ago from a trip to Nassau
in the Bahamas and Miami Beach,
Fla. The boys also visited with
Mr. Podell's grandparents in
Hollywood, Fla,- Upon their r e -
turn, the boys began school at
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School.

Continued On page 20

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

BOXED - IMPRINTED

AT DISCOUHT
BUY NOW & SAVE !

Offer Expires Oct. 15

Call 232-1072 and our representative wi l l gladly
deliver Sample Books to your home. No obligation of course.

Jeannette's Gift Shop
Headquarters for Hallmark Cords and Barrlcinl Candy

227 E. BROAD STREET
Rear Entrance to Municipal Parking lot

AD 2-1072
- OPEN MONDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS -

-ft
pi

MISS J ILL FERN SCHEYER

is pleased to announce

that a
JiNESEE'
Cosmetician
will be at our
salon on
this Fri. & Sat.
Oct. 11th & 12th
for your
complimentary
make-up analysis

This Is a New Orwe Amie Service
for you, our valued patrons.
You are under no obligation of course.

Beauty Salon

1719 E, 2nd STREET, SCOTCH PLAINS
TUB. TO SAT, 9 to 6

Closed Mondays

FA 2-8775

ART AUCTION
CONDUCTED BY

HOWARD MANN
HOWARD MANN ART CENTER

LAMBERTVILLE, N.j.

Wednesday , OCTOBER 16th
8PM

TiMPLE ISRAEL
MARTINI AVE, - SCOTCH PLAINS

Sponsored By:

TEMPLE ISRAEL

AN INTERNATIONAL COLLECTION OF ORIGINAL OILS,

WATiRCOLORS, DRAWINGS, ETCHINGS AND LITHOGRAPHS
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Garden Club Luncheon
Honors Mrs, Treptow

Mrs, Arnold W, Treptow, recognized authority on flower a r -
ranging and allied' subjects, who will shortly take up residence In
Florida, was honored by fellow members of the Fanwood Garden
Club at a luncheon meeting on October 2nd in The Fanwood Com-
munity Center, Mrs, Treptow, a member for the past 16 years
and an organizer of The Fanwood junior Garden Club, was made
an Honorary Member,

For the past 14 years, Mrs,
Treptow has been a teacher and
lecturer on flower arranging for
numberous Garden Clubs through-
out the state and in neighboring
communities in New York and
Pennsylvania. She has been an
accredited judge of the Garden
Club of New jersey since 1958
and is a charter member of the
Montclalr Chapter of Ikebana In-
ternational, Mrs, Treptow was
recently awarded her Life Cer-
tificate as an Amateur Accred-
ited Life judge of the National
Council of State Garden Clubs,

Mrs, William Hawks Pott of
Westfield, an accredited National
Master judga, Horticultural jud-
ge and Landscape Critic, gave a
talk on "The Care and Feeding
of Bulbs", She explained the
different types of bulbs and gave
pointers on the time and method
of planting, the preparation of
the soil and the use of fertilizer,

Mrs, William H. Blair, j r . ,
Chairman of Garden Therapy for
Lyons Veterans Hospital, an-
nounced a work session at the
hospital on October 11th for the
making of bedside bouquets. She
will be assisted by Mrs, Bernard
A, Cruse, club president, Mrs.
Erich Hosier, Mrs, Howard G.
Hughey and Mrs. William E.
Watkins, who had been welcomed
into membership at the club
meeting.

Mrs, Robert W. Weber,Chair-
man of the Fanwood junior Gar-
den Club, reported on a recent
meeting when the members iden-
tified leaves and flowers and
discussed plans for the coming
season, She and Mrs, Willard R,
Morgan, co-chairman, will a s -
sist the juniors in the making
of arrangements with fall mat-
erals at their next meeting to
be held on October 16th at 3:15
p.m. in the Community Room of
the Fanwood branch of the Plain-
field Trust State National Bank.
The theme of the program will
be "Enjoy Autumn1 .

Mrs, Cruse announced the ap-
pointment of Mrs, Hugh A. Child
as Chairman of Outside Flower
Shows,

Mrs, Howard C. Hughey, Chair
man of Workshops, outlined plans
for a meeting to be held in the
Fanwood Community Room on
October 21 st from 9:30 a.m. to
11:30 a.m. Mrs. Blair, an ac-
credited judge of the Garden
Club of Nesv Jersey, will discuss
"How to Exhibit Horticulture and
Arrange in Niches."

Holy Name
Society to
Meet Monday

The monthly meeting of the
Holy Name Society of The Chur-
ch of The Immaculate Heart of
Mary, Scotch plains, will be
held on Monday evening, Oct-
ober 14 at Union Catholic High
School.

Members please meet in* the
Chapei at 8:15 p.m. for the
recitation of the Rosary. Busi-
ness meeting will commence at
8:30 p.m.

Mr. Joserah Volpe, Program
Chairmnn, announced that films
of St. Peter's College basketball
games during the 1%8 National
Invitation Tournament will be
shown.

All men of the parish are cor-
dially invited t<> attend, Refresh-
ments will he served.

MRS. ARNOLD W. TREPTOW

Mrs, H o s i e r , Hospitality
Chairman, was-assisted at the
luncheon by Mrs, Child, Mrs.
Charles j . Collins, Mrs. John A.
Donley, Mrs. Weber and Mrs,
James W. Weigel.

Open Meeting
Planned By Jr.
Women?s Club
Mrs, Dominick Di Francesco, j r .
President of the Scotch Plains
junior Woman's Club has open-
ed the October 16 general meet-
ing to guests who are Interested
in membership in the club. Mrs,
William Rltter, Membership
Chairman requests that any young
woman between the ages of 18
and 35 contact her for transpor-
tation or Information. Guests will
have the opportunity to see how
the monthly meeting is conducted
and to enjoy the program for the
evening, a meat demonstration
by O'Connor's Market,

The Scotch Plains Junior Wom-
an's Club, a member of the N.J.
State Federation of Woman's
Clubs holds department meetings
monthly in addition to the month-
ly meeting held the second Wed-
nesday of the month. Each mem-
ber joins the department which
appeals to her particular inter-
ests. The departments are Am-
erican Home and Garden, Art,
Braille, Civics and Legislation
and Public, Welfare,

Funds a r e raised annually
which are contributed to local
and nationwide charities. This
year's fund raisers include a
fashion show by Rothschild's to
be held October 21 at YVally's,
a holiday cocktail party and a
rummage sale. Proceeds will be
used for a eampership to Camp
Star to a retarded youngster, to
equip a play therapy room for
the Union County Psychiatric Cli-
nic and for various other charit-
ies. A Korean orphan is also
supported by the Club,

The meeting will be held at
the Town House on the Green,
Scotch Plains, 8:30 p.m. Mrs.
Ritter may be contacted at 233-
8280.

DON
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O

LAYAWAY

OPULENT

FUR TRIMMED COATS

OR

HANDSOME UNTRIMMED COATS

1} This year we are pulling out all the stops to bring
| you the greatest coat sale in our history. Values
1 so big you'll hardly be able to resist. Our prices,
| regularly low, are still lower NOW during this sale.
| Elegant tweeds, flannels, Forstmann fabrics,
1 Stanley fabrics and Einiger wools, many
I sumptuously trimmed with precious mink, fox,
I sheared beaver and other fine furs,

M i

98
to 179

REGULARLY 39.98 TO 189,00
-I

I I

Buy your coat NOW, for less , . .
while ossortmf nts are at their best.
Just pay 5,00 or 10.00 down, the
rest at your convenience. When
you need your coat it will be al-
ready paid for.

* \ * * • &

ALL SIZES

•for MISSES

•for WOMEN

•for JUNIORS

G C P

1135 EAST FRONT STRUT, PLAINFIELD, PL 6-0107 OPEN THURSDAYS TILL 9 P.M. §
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MRS. DONALD MCDONOUGH

Baudistel-MeDonough Wedding
Vows Exchanged

M i s s Kathleen Baudistel,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Fred-
rick Baudistel of 2324 Evergreen
Avenue, Scotch Plains became
the bride of Dennis MeDonough,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
McDonald of 176 Pitt Road,
Springfield, Saturday, September
28 In St. Bartholomew the Apos-
tle Church. Rev. John Lester
officiated at the 2p.m. ceremony.
The bride was given in marriage
by her father. A reception foll-
owed ac thv Manor, West Orange,

Mrs, James Brennen of West-
field served as matron of honor.
Miss Juan OaudisEel, sister of
the bride, s e r v e d as junior
bridesmaid.

Wedding Vows
Exchanged

Wedding vows were exchanged
by Miss Nancy Ruth Nellsen of
Fanwuoc! and John William Gallo
of Peekskill, New York, at 2
p.m. Saturday, August 31 in the
Fanwood Presbyterian church,
with Ur. George L. Hunt offi-
ciating. The reception svas In the
Founder's Room of the church.

The bride, who Is the daughter
of Mrs. Robert L. Neilsen of 28
Rainier Road and the late Mr,
Neilsen, was given in marriage
by her brother, David H, Neilsen
of Fanwood.

MiSH Deborah D. Neilsen, the
bride's sister, was maid of honor.
Joseph W. Hlnchman of Clifton
Springs, New York, was best
man. Ushers were Gary Wickham
of Sidney, N.Y. and David Wakin
of Oneonta, N.Y.

Following a New York State
honeymoon, Mr, and Mrs. Gallo
are living in Oneonta.

The bride is a graduate of
Scotch Plains • Fanwood High
School and che State University
• if New York in Delhi, She is
employed by Norwich (N, Y.)
Pharmaceutical Co. The bride
groom is a graduate nf ilendrick
Hudson High School, peekskill,
and attended the same univer-
sity. Prii Delta omuga is his
fraternity. He is continuing his
studies at the University of tin-
eonta.

Showers wure given by Miss
Sylvia Median of Mt. Upton, New
York and by Miss Janice Ander-
son and Miss Gail flallinger at
2390 Longfellow Ave,, Scotch
Plains.

Joseph Montovani of Cranford
:erved as best man. Usher was
iohn Baudistel, brother of the
iride.

The bride is a graduate of
catch Plains - Fanwood High
•chool, and the groom is a grad-
ate of Jonathan Dayton Regional

High School, Springfield. Both
are employed by New jersey
Bell Telephone Company. The
bride as a service representa-

ive, the groum, a splicer.
The bride was feted at a shnw-

sr given by her co-employees of
he telephone company at the

Sllss Club in Irvington, N.J.
The couple left for a honey-

moon trip to the Poconos.

Dance Success
Prompts
Year's Eve Party

The dance held at Scotch Hills
Country Club by the Women's
Golf Organization Saturday Oct-
ober 3th was a night of fun for
all. Over furty couples attended
the affair and danced Co the
music of the "Big Band Era"
supplied by the stereo system of
Mr. jack Wollner. The Decorat-
ing Committee made a fall sett-
ing around the fireplace using
rust and yellow mums along with
corn stalks and pumpkins. A
buffet table catered by Mrs, John
Stromick was enjoyed by the
couples before the evening was
over.

Many of the couples attending
showed an interest in a New
years Eve Party being held at
Scotch Hills by the Women's
Golf organization. Any one in-
terested in making reservations
for that evening call Mrs. Paul
Bantz 889-9275,

Art Show Will
Benefit Squad

Several local artists will d is -
play paintings, sculpture and
crafts in an outdoor setting in
the Stage House Village, Satur-
day, October 12th, from 10 in the
morning until 5. Rain Date Oct-
ober 19.

Among the exhibitors will bet
Pat Covello, oils; Carmen Me-
lito. Sculptor; Cathy Donatelli,
Oils and Water Colors; Natile
Kucinski, Oil and Pastels; Max-
well Simpson, Oils.

Also an exhibit of natural scul-
ptures created by God & Man,

CHITCHAT...

Continued From Page 18

Celebrates 45 years of dedi-
cated service...Warren W. Win-
ield of 9 Canterbury Drive,

Scotch Plains celebrated his 45th
year svith the N, j . Bell Telephone
Co. lie is a frameman in the com-
pany's plant department, Irving-
ton.

* * *
Our servicemen are still in

the news...Hugh B. Sweeney 3rd,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh B.
weaney Jr. of 188 Russell Road,

Fanwood, received a promotion to
:irst lieutenant at Army Missile

ommand Headquarters, Camp
age, Korea. He is a section

eader for an artillery battalion.
* * *

Pfc Anthony M, Perovich, a
rifleman, of 515 Willow Avenue,
icotch Plains was recently a s -
igned to the 4th Infantry Dlvi-
lon 12th infantry near Dak To
n Vietnam.

* * *
Spec, 4 Warren G. Delnegro,

on of Mr. and Mrs, C. Del-
legro of 553 Forest Road, Scotch

lains recently arrived in Viet-
lam for service with an Army
elicopter transport Unit.

* * *
Miss Lorraine Harring, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Har-
rlng of 413 Union Avenue, Scotch

lains, has been selected as a
member of the 124 voice Oratorio

hoir at Ottawa University, Kan-
sas. The group will present Han-
del's "Messiah" next month,

* * *
Jamas C. Bender, son of Mr,

and Mrs, Robert VV. Bender of
31 Rainier Road in Fanwood, and

graduate of Scotch Plains-
?anwood High School is among
he freshman enrolled at Brown

University, Providence, R.I.
* * *

Miss Joann Grelm, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard G.

reim of Kempshall Terrace,
Fanwood, has enrolled as a
reshman at Hood Collage, an
ndependent liberal arts college
or women In Frederick, Md.

Helen Florence Grauff, daugh-
ter of Mr, and Mrs, Raymond

rauff. of 599 West Court, Scotch
Plains, has resumed her studies
as a sophomore at Sullins Coll-
ege in Bristol, Va.

Miss Grauff was active in many
college activities during her
freshman year and was on the
House Council-Reynolds '67-68.

* * *
Our Stork has been a busy

little beaver as usual and has
returned with a few new arrivals
to our Stork Club Roster.

It was a second event for this
happy family when the Stork a r -
rived with a bouncing baby boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur VV. DeMille
of 56 Kempshall Terrace, Fan-
wood announce the birth of their

second child, first sun of Friday,
.September 20, He has been
crowned Todd Arthur.

Congratulations!
* * *

The fashion trend is ruffles
and lace at the Germinder res i -
dence. The Stork arrived at Muh-
lenberg Hospital Friday Septem-
ber 27 with a pink bundle of joy
tucked underwlng. Proudly an-
nouncing the arrival of their
new daughter are Mr, and Mrs,
Robert Germinder Sr. of 46 Third
St., Fanwood,,

Congratulations!
* * *

A future fashion editor made
her grand debut when the Stork
arrived at Muhlenberg Hospital,
Tuesday, October 1, with a little
pink angel. Proudly announcing

the arrival of their new daughter
are Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dick
of 1514 Lamberts mill Road,
Scotch Plains.

Congratulations!
* * *

And so it goes...Channel Chit:
Chat signs off until next week,
Don't forget 322-5266 or write
The TIMES.
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TODAY'S HEALTH & BEAUTY CLUB
82 Watchung Ave., North Plainfield

Phone 757-3221

MASSAGE-STEAM
& SAUNA BATH

MANICURE & PEDICURE
Featuring A Full Line Of

"HOLIDAY MAGIC" COSMETICS
HOURS: 10 A.M. To 7:30 P.M.

a small room
with scenic wallpaper
Select PUEBLITO . . . a charming vista
of a quaint old-world village with a
depth of perspective which will add spa-
ciousness and a delightfully tranquil
feeling to your whole home. In several
smart Golorways, See it with the many
other Van Luit designs that can make
any room , . . the most beautiful one
in your home.

PAINT & WALLPAPER CO,
156 E, FRONT ST. PLAINFIELD

Open Daily 7:45 A.M. to 6 P.M. — Thursday 'til 9

1
4

i «g

,uk

3
3
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IlCOr© Caterers |
FOR THAT "SPECIAL" OCCASION §

Elegant Wedding Parties and Confirmation I
Complete in every detail |

Organization & Business Lunches I

ED RQSENTHAL, MGR.
formerly with

Short Hills Caterers

964-0770
Route 22, Center Island

Union, N. J.

s
I

NOW BOOKING 1968-1969
GRANADA & RIVERIA ROOMS

AVAILABLE, Seating 300

FINANCIAL ARRANGEMENTS
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Hermione Gingold
to Open Bazaar

"Victorian England" is coming to New Jersey, brought by the
Daughters of the British Empire in the State of New jersey for
their Annual Fall Bazaar, The event is to be held on Wednesday,

5 p.m. at the Presbyterian Parish
Publicity Chairman Caldwell

is a Trustee of the Scotch Plains
Community Fund and an officer of

October 23rd, from 11 a.m. to
Hall on South Street, Morrlstown,

Miss Hermione Gingold, belov-
ed British comedienne of all the
madia of the entertainment world,
will open the Bazaar assisted
by Mrs, John S. Tennant II, M,
B.P, State President, and Mrs,
David Swlndln, General Bazaar
Chairman,

British taste-tempters such
as Eccles Cakes, Maids of Hon-
or, Sausage Rolls, Scottish Short-
bread and many others of all
varieties will be available at the
Pantry. Other booths will include
Attic Treasures, a Royal Ar-
cade, Christmas Decorations and
Gifts, and all the other displays
that so well depict the well known
Sale of Work familiar to Ameri-
can travelers.

Luncheon will be served from
11:45 a.m. to 1:15 p.m., followed
by a Fall Fashion Show, fashions
for which will be supplied by
"Burlap and Silk" of Mendham.
This, in turn, will be followed
by Teal An English Tea will be
served at 2*30 p.m. For those
so inclined there will also be a
Bridge Tea.

The general public is invited
to attend the event, the proceeds
of which are in aid of the Vic-
toria Home in Osslning, New
York. The Home has been main-
tained since 1915 for aged men
and women who share the same
heritage and traditions as the
Daughters,

General Chairman of the Ba-
zaar is Mrs, David Swindin of
Warren, Publicity Chairman is
Mrs. Donald W. Caldwell of
Scotch Plains,

he Scotch Plains Woman's Club.

Jr. Women
Will Show
Fall Fashions

"Fall Fashions on Parade"
ill be given by the Scotch Plains
unior Woman's Club at Wally's
n Monday, October 21 at 8 p.m.

All fall fashions including
portswear, evening wear, suits,
nd coats will be shown by Roths-
hild's of Route 22, Greenbrook,
Sixteen members of the Scotch

Plains Woman's Club, the Sub-
junior Woman's Club and the
junior Woman's Club will be
he models.

Tickets, which will be sold
at the door, will include des-
sert and door prizes. The main
raffle prize will be a $200 shop=
ping spree at Rothschild's, The
chances will be sold at the show.

Chairmen for the evening in-
clude Mrs, John Huth, general
chairman; Mrs. Robert Cardillo,
door prizes; Mrs, William Stan-
bach, decorations, and Mrs, Bar-
ton Bendix and Mrs, Joseph Ho-
der, tickets,

Miss Peg Strang of Scotchwood
Pharmacy will be in charge of
make-up and hair.

Members of the prize com-
mltthe include Mesdames Ronald
Marold, James Joyce, Robert Di-
Vlco, John Llsewiaki and Joseph

Three decoration
have already been

centra
air conditioning

CARRIER ROOM-AIR FURNACE
with purchase of Carrier
Central Air-Condltioning

YOURS
AT EASIEST

BUDGET TERMS

CALL US TODAY'
OFFER ENDS

SAT. NOV. 30

MiYIR & DiPiW Co., inc,
2550 ROUTE 22, EAST UNION, NEW JERSEY

686-6660

McGinley,
workshops
held.

The faslon show will benefit
all the cTub-s charitable- activ-
ities Including the New jersey
Association for Retarded Child-
ren, HOPE, Project Concern,
Unin County psychiatric Clinic
and a eampershlp for a retarded
child to Camp Star.

Society Holds
Communion
Breakfast

Sunday, Oct. 6, the Rosary
Altar Society of St. Bartholomew
the Apostle Church held It's 20th
Annual Communion Breakfast at
Snuffy's Crystal Room at 8 a.m.
corporate Communion.

Rev. Stephen P. Lynch, former
Dean of Men at Seton Hall Uni-
versity, was guest speker, His
topic, dealing with the values of
modern man and the importance
of the role of the mother in
creating a true Christian atmos-
phere, was very well received
by the group of 200 women,

Mrs. Marie Losavio, soloist,
gave her rendition of "Eternal
Life.1' Mrs. Stanley Chaya was
chairman of the Breakfast; Mrs.
Elmer Rieth, Mrs, John O'Sulli-
van and Mrs, Anthony.Gardelia,
tickets; Miss Vivian Sylvester,
flower arrangements; Mrs. Jo-
seph Neubauer, publicity.

Israel Service
Award to Mrs.
Ellis Charloff

One of the Plainfield area's
most active women's communal
eaders, Mrs. Ellis Charloff, will

be honored svith the Israel Ser-
vice Award at the area-wide Is-
rael Bond Fashion Show on Mon-
day evening, October 21 at, at
Temple Sholom.

The award will be presented
In recognition of Mrs. Char-

loff's many years of dedicated
service to Israel and its econom-
ic development" through her Is-
rael Bond and other activities,
It was announced by Mrs, David
Schnur, Chairman of the Israel
Bond Women's Division.
' Admission to the show svlll be
through purchase of an Israel

Bond, Reservations may be made
ay returning response cards or
railing the Fashon Show Com-
mittee at 757-11 20.

Mrs. Charloff served as Israel
Bond Women's Division Chairman
for four years. She is a National
Baord member of Mlzrachi Wo-
men, is a Past President of
Hadassah of Plainfield and has
also been active in UJA.

Her husband has been a key
Israel Bond leader in Plainfield
since the inception of the Bond
drive in 1951. A native of Plain-
field, she attended law school.
Mr, and Mrs. Charloff have a
son, Solomon, and three grand-
children.

Words of the Wise
Earnestness j.s enthusiasm

Umpered by reason.
)

Continental Coiffures
BUDGET SALON DAILY 9 to 6 P.M.

EVENINGS TUIS.,
THUR5., FRI. 9-9

PERMANENT WAVES $ 8 . 9 0
Wash, Cut And Set included AND UP
Closed Mondays r~—.

HAIR COLORING - SINGLE 16.50 | 233-8181
CORNER SOUTH AVE.&CUMBERLAND,WE5TFIELD

<5f£CJDeuc6(er
GUILD OPTICIANS

~Jaihlonaote C^ynuear Compietei Ijour Ljood ^M

Visit Our New Office in Berkeley Heights
374 Springfield Ave,
Berkeley Heights Shopping Center 464=1162

at a Low Price of $16,95

See Our Long

SHERANI FALLS $12.95
SPECIAL HUMAN HAIR

WIGLET $6.95
•We Carry A Complete Line of Wig Accessories.

WIG CASES- 51,35 to S5.95

WIGLET CASES .95 to S3.95
ALL COLORS

STYRQFOAM HEADS T-PINS - CLAMPS - CANVAS

PLAINFIELD
BEAUTY SUPPLY

RiTAIL & WHOLESALE
\i BLOCK EAST OP LIBERTY THEATRE

408 W. Front St., Plainfield 755-4593
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Father-Son Day
Draws 400

Nuarlv lOOt'ub Scouts anil load-
ers pank-ipaied .Saturday in the
HGcuiui annual \Yebcl"S r;acliur-
Snn I lav at Vimrheiss State Park,
High liridgo, ai'Cupding to ft r e -
port this week by Commissioner
William A. Miller of Scotch Plains
who organized and directed the
event, fur the Coh>nial District
of the Watchung Area Council,
Boy Scouts of America,

The Webelos rank in scouting
is the special program for 10
year old boys who aria leaving
the cubbing actlvitieH and pre-
paring fur boy scouting. The
Colonial District includes the
Cummunities of Scotch Plains,
Fanwuod, Westfleld, Garwood,
and Mountainside, The annual
Webelus day this year was plan-
ned to give special emphasis to
conservation of natural resour-
ces.

Opening with a massing of the
colors flag raising ceremony and
religious services, the morning
was devoted to training sessions
in six of the IS activity badges
awarded in the U'ebelos rank. The
six sessions included coverage of
the requirements for badges for
Naturalist, Geologist, Outdoors-
man, Forester, Sportsman, and
Athlete,

In the afternoon many of the
buys darned their Athlete Ac-
tivity Badge, and qualified for
some of the requirements in other
areas . Team sports included soc-
cer and volleyball, A highlight of
the afternoon was an hour-long
hike in the woods with stops at
various stations along the way
where Boy Scouts demonstrated
the numerous aspects of con-
servation such as tree growth,
forest fire prevention, animal
protection and preservation, var-
ieties of trees and uses, poison-
ous plants and animals, and the
like.

Following a campfire supper
and flag lowering ceremony, the
entire encampment sat around
a council fire to witness Indian
dancing and the induction of all
the cubs into the Webelos rank
officiated by Akela, the tradl-
tiunal leader of Cub Scouting,

BY JOHN PAGE
Dad may never know but you can sec it in the eyes of his son,

You can see the expressions of pride on the boys' faces and you can
just feel the happiness and confidence expressed in a glance as
father and son embark un a small adventure.

Last week we had the opportunity to observe 86 fathers and sons
on a weekend "Y" Indian Guide camping trip. Day may never really
know, but that expression of true companionship is a sight to behold
as we hear, "Hey, Dad, let's take a boat out," 1 watched fathers
teaching their youngsters the rudiments of archery, I watched
father and son catch as many as 32 fish and I saw lad and dad in
serious meditation during the informal Sunday murmng worship
service. Dad may never fully know But tu this observer, the
respect and esteem a boy has for his dad was readily evident
on each and every young face.

The beat of the tom-tom opens
an Indian Guide meetings as 16
fathers and sons gather in their
bi-monthly meeting. We all know
that "communication" can be
tough, but somehow the feathers
and Indian motif bridge the gen-
eration gap, Fathers and their
sons can talk as "pals" while
they plan a trip or a camping
expedition.
They can communicate on the same level while they make a craft
project or sit in a circle and hear about what those young eyes
have seen this sveek,

"Pals Forever' is the "Y" Indian Guide motto and the program
is open to boys in grades 1, 2 and 3 with their dads who care.

Incidentally, "Y" Indian Princess groups are nw forming.,,.
These tribes will be based on the Indian Guide principle and are
for girls grades 1, 2 and 3 with their dads, Any man with a son
or daughter in this age group can obtain information by calling
Mike Gearhart at the "Y" - 322-7600.

* & $ *
Don't forget the Scotch Plains Community Fund and the Fanwood
United Fund, They support many valuable community organi-
zations and need your support to be successful,

.....Yoga for Women Is still available at the "Y" , We have a nice
small group of women meating every Tuesday evening under
the expert guidance of Mrs, Sue Dupre. It is smooth, graceful
and slimming. Women love it,

,,,,,The second session of afternoon Gym Jams is now registering.
They don't start for another 5 weeks, but they are rapidly filling.
These are open Co preschool girls and boys, age 4, and 5,
and cost $12.00 for 8 sveeks,

.....Your YIVICA Recognition Dinner is set for Ot
.....Your YMCA Recognition Dinner is set for October 18th. Why

not join us in recognizing volunteer leaders? The program will
be goud and your YMCA New Facility Plans will be discussed,
Richard P, Hatfield, of 12 Colonial Drive, Scotch Plains, is
Chairman,

SAPOLIN'S
FINEST
LATEX.

BONUS
Buy i gallon of "Fashion
Color" wall paint. Pay only

£, GAL
— • L IMIT tB T IMt ONLy

far Sapolin's regular

Pripless Ceiling While

True velvety decorator finish f
pripless type — rta runt at (patters
Easydoes-it one coat coverage
20 minute dry —little or no odor
Washable — finish stays bright and fresh
Roll or brush it —clean up with soapy
wat«r

FANWOOD
HARDWARE

GUARANTEED
• One coat covers when properly

applied as directed on label
• Washable for the life of the finish
• Colors won't fade —white stays

white
• Non-loiie —frea of (Ma pigments ed Colors)

LIMITED TIMIONUf

PAINTS . HOUSEWARES . GARDEN SUPPLIES F R E E D E L I V E R Y
TOOLS PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

32 Martins Ave,, South Fanwood, NJ. FA2-8217

Chuck your Irons
for a Brand Nmw
Gas Clothes Dryer

Save yourself hours of hand ironing with
a new Norge permanent Press Clothes
Dryer, Ironing is almost unnecessary.

You know how won-
derful today's per-
manent press fabrics
are. And with a new
Permanent Press Gas
Clothes Dryer, you
simply wash, dry and
forget ironing.

Today's Norge as an
examp le , has a
special big six cubic
foot cylinder and a
10 m inu te "Coo l
D o w n " to make
Permanent Press
garments truly per-
manent press and
wrinkle free.

OOJ-7520

Norge Permanent Press
Automatic Gas Dryer

(As little as $5 a month puts one in your home)

No better time of the year to buy a "miracle" dryer
than right now during the Elizabethtown Gas Sale.
Elizabethtown Gas offers these features;

(1) No down payment. (4) Free 5-year service,
(2) Free normal installation, (5) Free delivery,
(3) Free venting.
Now where can you'get a better deal than that, partner!

Big $30-off discounts!
Your choice of nationally famous 1968 clothes dryers
such as Norge, Maytag, and Whirlpool,

Call 289-5OOO
SALE ENDS THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31.

Elizab&thtawn Gms
ELIZABETH I MITUSHffN I HHfH AMBSf I RAHWAr I WES

riifftbsimswn Pl»|j 1 452 Him §tr*«t j 3?5 MiFfavt SliMi I ?1# ggnfrai Avanu* | I f l i f |
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A Mother Has High
Praise For YMCA

By IRENE BROWN

I am a mother of two small
children who hava just complet-
ed three weeks at the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA and because
of the tremendous job those "Y"
people do day in and day out,
I feel they should receive some
recognition for their efforts.

As you enter the Famvood »
Scotch Plains YMCA there is
Che resounding laughter and noise
that only happy children can pro-
duce. The sound of feet, large
and small, attest to the pres-
ence of all aged children.

If you have aver wondered what
a small, old ' Y" has to offer
compared to the newer, larger
Y-'s in surrounding areas, you
are not alone. We wondered, too.
But it wasn't until we enrolled
our four-year -old daughter and
six-year-old son into the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains YMCA that
we found out. (The newer, larg-
e r Y's did not offer programs
for these age groups at the time,)

From our personal experience,
we knew this "Y" was different
by our children's complete and
wholehearted acceptance of it.
A six-year-old who had always
felt uneasy out of "earshot" of
home suddenly couldn't wait to
climb aboard the " Y " bus each
morning. Each night when our
one-syllable son came home he
was just bursting with all the fun
ahd talk and accomplishments of
the day.

Our four-year-old, a graduate
of time in three play schools, was
most skeptical of another "play"
camp because previous exper-
ience had taught her that the em-
phasis was always on her doing
the playing and the counselor
doing the camping (on a bench)}

suddenly couldn't wait to be drop-
ped off at the "Y" each morning
to see what was scheduled for
the day. She knew It would be
something different and inter-
esting and definitely something
Mommy wouldn't have time for
at home.

Curiosity sent me searching
out the " Y " director, John T,
Page to find out what was so
different about his YMCA,

Four years ago, Mr, Page had
to ask himself the question'
"What can we offer anyone with
our humble, old building?" Lack
of funds meant new buildings were
out of the question. Finally, Mr.
Page remembered what he had

r
SWEtT HOME,

•Sfe AGAIN

The

hostess can help you
over the anxiety of get-
ting acquainted in new
surroundings and make
you feel a t " H o m e
Sweet"Home," again.
She will bring gifts and
vital information from
your neighborhood busi-

ancl civic leaders.
889=6109 Mrs , Wolf

ness

Call

The Most
Fimous Basket
in the World®

always known , • , buildings and
equipment alune do not make a
good YMCA, The backbone of
any organization is the group of

people whii run it. So Mr. Page
st't out to giiihci" thu best rind
strongest backbone staff pos-
sible.

With a select, hand -pic; ked staff
of fifty that includes outstanding
and dedicated people ho Her about
building a program structure that
has gained the respect and ad-
miration of everyone who comes
in contact with it. Ills programs

Hrcj even being cupiud by " Y " H
in other slate-.,

liueh program is so well or-
ganized nnd so well staffed that
a child is hard put tn find n
time when someone isn't watch-
ing over him (although the chil-
dren nevur suspect it), Bach
child 1H given the easy-going
guidance, companionship, and
respect only people who truly
love working with children could

[loHHibly givu ilium.
Yes, i IK; real answer to what

the i''anwii.,i]~Sei>u-h Plains " Y "
can offer a child is seen in the
child. If your chilil IK-OIIK friunds,
com pa nil in ship, encouragerneni.,
a change, a place to relax and
thoroughly enjoy being a child,
look intd (hu Fnnwu..'11-Scufch
Plains YMC'A p rograms . You
ami vour child will be glnd you
did. . .

WHAT

TEWHITEI/IWLLS BLACKWALLS

LARGER

WINTER TREADS
RETREADS ON SOUND TIRE BODIES OR ON YOUR OWN TIRES

Built with the same tread design and same high quaiity
tread rubber as new Firestone Town & Country tires!

Tosin i CBI

GUARANTEED LIKE NEW TIRES
Our retreads, identified by medallion and shop mark, carry this
FULL LIFETIME GUARANTEE against defects in workmanship
and materials and ail normal road haiard injuries encountered
in everyday passenger car use for the life of the tread design
in accordance with terms of our printed guarantee. Price of
replacement pro-rated on original tread design wear and based
on Firestone adjustment price for replacement retread at time
of adjustment. Firestone adjustment price is intended to, but
may not, represent approximate current average selling price,
and is subject to change without notice.

OPEN MONDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY 8 A M TIL 9 P i

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY 8 A.M. T IL 6 P.M.

SATURDAY 8 A.M. ' T I L 5 P.M

HANDI-CHARGE . Vni-canl

343 South Ave., E Next to South A iv. A&P
„ and Inspection Station AD2-1300 Wsstfield
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Raiders Take Linden
Continue Unbeaten
By SKIP PAYNE

In a hums game Insc Saturday, the
Tigers 30-13 in a fast paced game i
no losses.

Most outstanding in this game
the successful extra point kicks by

The Raiders first drive into
the Tigers end zone started with
joe Lanza's punt return to the
Linden 46 yd. line. On the play
however, the Raiders lust 15yds.
on a penalty, Lanza then came
19 yds, with the ball, and in the
next play went to the Tigers
35 yd, line, Cibulskis handed
off to Graves who carried the ball
to the 28 yd, line. Two plays
later Dennis Reed carried to the
24, for a first down. In 2 plays
Reed and Graves took the ball
to the 4 yd, line. In the next
play. Reed broke through the
Tigers defense into the end zone,
Tom Davis kicked the first suc-
cessful extra point of the season
setting the Raiders ahead 7-0,

The next time the Raiders
grabbed the ball, joe Lanza re-
turned a punt 52 yds, to the
Tiger 20 yd, line. Two plays lat-
er Cibulskis tossed a pass to
Chris Graves at the flag to score
our second touchdown, Tom
Davis's extra point kick was good
once more and the Raiders led
14-0.

Four plays later, Linden punt-
ed a very high spiral which roll-
ed to the Raiders 2 yd, line
before It was downed. Two plays
later Dennis Reed had put the
Raiders at the 9 yd. line, The
next play a fumble occurred, re-
covered by the Tigers at the
10 yd. line. Two plays later
tailback Dan Povailatis scored
on a hand-off from the 6 yd.
line. The extra point %vas run
in and the score became 14-7,
Raiders,

The Raiders next drive started
as Cliff Winans snagged Ed Coke-
ly's kick-off at the Raiders 40
yd, line, Lanza then carried to
the Tigers 48 for a first. Cibul-
skis then scrambled around the
ends to the 29 line. Lanza svent
to the Tigers 20, and Ferrara
grabbed an 11 yarder from Cib-
ulskis to put the Raiders at the
9 yd. line, with a first down.
Lanza ran to the 3 yd, line on a
hand-off.

In the next play, Cibulskis
rolled out to the right and tossed
the ball tu Lanza at the flag,
Davis's kick was good and the
Raiders led 21-7, the score at
half time.

The Raiders were unable to
score until late in the third per-
iod, when Ray Van Sverengen
blocked a Linden punt, and the
Raiders recovered at the 19 yd.
line in Tigers territory, Joe
Lanza carried to the 11, and in
the next play Cibulskis went
through the line to the 2 yd, line.
He then swept into the end zone
to score the Raiders last touch-
down, Tom Davis's kick was
good and the Raiders led 28-7,
at the end of the third period.

The Raiders next chance in
scoring came late In the last
periud. Graves carried from the
50 lost the ball, and Riccuiti
recovered at the Tigers 12 yd.
line. Dave Molton carried into
the line next play, to be stopped
a yard away from scoring, giving
Linden the ball on downs. How-
ever in the next play the Raiders
defense was strong and Van Sev-
erungen hit the ball carrier fora
2 point safety.

The Tigers scored again late
in the last period. Taking over
on downs on their own 32, two

Raiders dumped the Linden
o set their record at 2 svlns

were the backfield
Fom Davis.

playing, and

back Jim Slenicki put them at
i Raider's 7 yd. line. Sienteki

then rolled left past the flag.
The extra point attempt was

blocked, and at the close of the
game, the Raiders had defeated
Linden 30-13.

Saturday, the Raiders face East
Orange at home. East Orange is
rated at State Co-Champions by
the "Newark News Saylor" rat-
ings. Needless to say a Raider
victory this weekend is not pre-
dicted by sportswrlters, Hosvever
if the Raiders offense stays in-
tact, and the defense works up to
its potential, there is certain to be

surprise in store for all.

Burnett Over
Terrill 28-6
By RON CAPPACCIQ

After taking the opening kick-
ff of the new season it looked
ike Terrill could not be stopped,
n four plays the chargers of
'rank Butz moved the ball eighty
ards to paydirt. The scoring

play was a pass from Quarterback
Tim Discon to Eddie Miller who

an 34 yards for the TD, However,
after the opening touchdown Bur-
nett's size and power took over
and Terrill went dosvn to a 28-
6 defeat.

The game was highlighted by a
long run by Roger Winans and
a long pass play with Ed Miller
throwing and Tom Straniero do-
ng the receiving. Although com-
ng out on the short end of the
,arne Terriirs team does show

signs of good potential.
The nxt game will be pleyed
is Friday against Berkeley

Heights at the Terrill field, game
time is set for 4 p.m.

Park Downs
Cranford 20-6
By DAVE DEMME

In a gridiron tilt witnessed by
an appreciative crowd, Park
proved too strong for a willing
Orange Avenue team as they won
20-6."

Lou Macchlaverna tallied
Park's three touchdowns and ran
for 178 yards as play was domin-
ated by park from the outset.

John Bruwer smoothly directed
Park's offense as he connected
twice for touchdowns with Lou
Macchlaverna via the pass route,
Park's offensive line spearhead-
ed by Frank Fumosa, Jerry Reil-
ly, Jim Carlson and Lou Novello
led the Park backs to substantial
gains time and again. The de-
fense was tought with Bob Mul-
dosvney, Rick Earmucci, John
Kingman, jerry Rellly, Frank
Fumosa and Lou Macehiaverna
lowering,the boom with regul-
arity.

Coaches Logan and Goodwin
were satisfied with the outcome of
the game and will work this week
to iron out some of the deficien-
cies they noticed.

The team meets Linden tomor-
row In an away tilt.

Household Hint
When w o o d e n clothespins

.split in half use? them ff>r pot-

.scrapers. They won't scratch

Terrill in 1-1
Soccer Tie
By DOUG RADCLIFFE

Terrill played its first soc-
cer game against Pingry at the
opponents field, The game ended
in a tie 1-I,

Terrill's starting lineup saw
Pete Swerdllck, Mike Makley,
Bill Barnard, Greg Frey, and
Vice Cartier on the front line.
Halfbacks were Bill Brelinsky,
Glenn Horst, and Ricky Schill,
Fullbacks were Bill Gracley and
Joel Van Hausen. Dick Orban
opened up at goalie.

The first quarter svas score-
less, but early in the second
quarter Pingry made the score
1 -0. In the third quarter Terrill
began to function and early in the
fourth period Mike Makely
scored Terriirs only goal, he
was assisted by Greg Frey,
Coach Bob Ashworth svas pleased
with the performance of the team
and looks forward to Thursday's
game with Burnett of Union.

Raiders See Good
Soccer Season
By SKIP PAYNE

The varsity soccer team is on
its way to another victorious
season, after tying Hillside l-l
Friday. The point was kicked
for the Raiders by Dave Arm-
strong, Evident in this game
was the Raiders lack of a strong
defense. The Comets made sev-
eral threats upon the Raiders
goal, but scored only once.

The soccer team is unde-

Rainbow

Bowling League

Team Standings

For "The
Artery^
Vol. 1, No, 1
Coming

The first edition of "The Ar-
tery,1' a newspaper by and for
teenagers at the high school level,
is scheduled to make Its bow in
November. Mr. Robert Martin
of Fanwood is the founder and
adult counsellor.

The publication svill contain a
high concentration of editorials,
ollowed by articles on music,

sports, and fashion. It is geared
o the teenager Interested in what

is going on on local, national,
and international levels. Except
for special features and guest
writers, all writing will be done
by a teenage staff. Rick Gold-
berg, of the Scotch Plains-Fan-
,vood High School, is the editor.

"The Artery" will cost ten
cents. It will cover the tosvns of
Fanwood, Scotch Plains, Plain-
field, and Westfleld and will be
distributed in front of the high
schools there.

To cover publication costs,
"The Artery" Is sponsoring a
dance at the Scotch Plalns-Fan-
wood High School on Saturday,
October 26, from 8 to 11 p.m.
Tickets cost $1.25 per single
person, or $2,00 per couple.
Music will be provided by "The
Company She Keeps." It will be
a ''dress down1' affair,

Mrs. Woliner
Wins at
Scotch Hills

The Women's Golf Organiza-
tion of Scotch Hills Country Club
held a String Tournament this
week with Mrs, Jack Woliner
winning with a 34. Mrs, Charles
English was second with a 39
and tied for third place with 41
were Mrs, Clayton Bernard and
Mrs, Paul Bantz.

Ping Pong

Exhibition

at YMCA
The YMCA of Fanwood and

Scotch Plains is going to hold an
exhibition Ping Pong match by
two tournament players. Lee
Burton and John Haselman on
Wednesday, October 16, 1968, at
8 p.m. at the YMCA. The exhibi-
tion will feature skills used in
tournament ping pong. Boys and
girls from 9 years and up are
invited to come out.

All interested in ping pong will
hrt invited to ioin the nesv Ding

Bill's Barber Shop
Smitty's
j.D.P. Masonry
Hershey's Dell
Alfonso's Pizza
Surfa Shield
Newcomers
Bryn-Marr Press

W
14
13
12
11
10
9
9
2

L
6
7
8
9

10
11
11
18

High Team Set - Bills Barber
2770.
High Team Game - Alfonso's
1003.
High Individual Set - Ed Rowan
372.
High Individual Game - Ed Rowan
225,

feated 3-0-1, and this week will
strive to continue that record
meeting Roselle Catholic, Cran-
furd, and Plainfield,

Coach Formichella, a soccer
coach at SPFHS for eleven years,
is optimistic about the teams
future but says they need more
practice to eliminate mistakes.
Team captains Tom pasko and
Bob Holdsworth are also op-
timistic expecting a victorious
season.

BOWCRAFT
PLAYLAND

Fun For All Ages

m, 22
SCOTCH PLAINS

2330675

• Baseball Batting
Miniature Golf • Archery
Go Karts • Ping Pong
Water Cycles •_ Canoeing
Pony & Horse-Brick Rides

• Whiffle Golf Driving
Snack Bar • Picnic Area

TROPHIES
Cups Medals Plaques

FOR EVERY SPORT
OR EVENT

NAME and DOOR PLATES
Made of Plastic or Metal

J.D, TROPHY
& ENGRAVING CO,

1601 W. EDCAR RD.
UNOEMUNJ. 07034

925-7010 232-6691

GET THE BEST DEAL L O C A L L Y

Westfield Ford
Authorized Ford Dealer SINCE 1920

319 NORTH AVE. WESTFIELD A D 2^F

UNION COUNTY'S LARGEST
VOLUME FORD DEALER

New And Used
Cars

-••«

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS
66 G.T.O. $13.85 weekly
2 Door Hard Top, Air Conditioned, V/8, P.B., RikH,

66 FORD
2 Door. Auto,, R&H

SID.95 weekly

65 PONT"!AC $11.95 weekly
Grand Prix, V/8, Automatic, P,S,, F.B., Air Conditioned

64 OLDS 8.61 weekly
Jet Star Hardtop, Automatic,
Air Cond,, New Tires

64 LEMANS $6.95 weekly
Convertible, Stick Shift, P,S,, R&H.

64 MERCURY 7.23 weekly
Caliente 2 Door Hardtop

63 PONTSAC
Bonneville Hardtop, Automatic, V8

4.95 weekly

MANY MORE CARS TO CHOOSE FROM

QUEEN C .TY
USED CAR LOT 290 SOMERSET ST. N. PLAiNFlELD

(Opp. Town Hall)

HOME OF LOW OVERHEAD

P I
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Charles Squires, student chairman of Tamil 's News Bureau,
gives assignments to Sue Horn and sportswriter Doug.Rad-
cliffe.

Weekend Action in
Jr, Raiders League

junior Raiders Football League action this past weekend con-
sisted of four hard-fought contests. On Sunday the Packers won their
first game of the season by defeating the Colts, 18-7. Doug Marino
scored for the Colts while the Packer touchdowns were by Henry
DeProspero and Ted Schiller, The Broncos edged the Jets, 13-8,
as Lenny Zanowicz and Bill Zekas scored. Scott Zeoler had
the lone jet TC,

Saturday's action consisted of
shutouts by the Raiders and Gi-
ants. The Raiders trounced the
Bills, 20-0, on James Stewart's
two touchdowns and Lyle Sheldon's
one. Stewart returned a punt 70
yards for one score and ran 50
yards for his other Tp. The
Browns were beaten, 19-0, by the
Giants, Ricky Lisa had t%vo touch-
downs and Mike Fredericks one
for the Glanti,

Action next Sunday: Broncos
va Bills; Packers vs Browns;
Raiders vs Jets; and Giants vs
Colts. All games are played at
Park Junior High School,

Additionally, the junior Raid-
ers Auxiliary has been formed
and letters will be sent to all
mothers of the footballers In-
viting them to become members
of the auxiliary, The "Pot Pour-
r i " at the Park junior High School
will be opened at all junior Raid-
ers games with coffee, hot choc-
olate, and soda being served.

Terr ill Student
Council Meets

The first student council meet-
ing of the year was held at Ter-
rill Junior High School, Elections
of homeroom representatives
held last sveek and each home-
room w a s represented at the
meeting. Student Council officers
for the current school year are
Roger Winans, President; Dianne
McDede , Vice President; Joan
Tonnesson, Treasurer, Kyis
Barnum, Secretary,

The first meeting was almost
entirely devoted to appointing
chairman to various committees.
The students are taking more
responsiblity every year by the
increased number of committees.
The council, for the first time In
Terri l l ' s history, isgoingtohave
a Year Book Committee, to

Student Urges
Sportsmanship in Stands

An Open Letter

Every year one of the schools In the YVatehung Conference r e -
ceives a trophy for Its good display of sportsmanship at athletic
events. Officials are present at every game to judge the opposing
team's spectators, players, and cheerleaders. At the end of the
year, one school is presented with the Watchung Conference Sports-
manship Award, Receiving this award means as much to the students
as being number one in athletics and also gains them a great deal
of respect from the other schools.

At our first football game I had the privilege of watching from the
edge of the playing field, It was the first time 1 had a chance Co
see action from close up. It was also the first time 1 heard all the
boos and jeers from the Scotch Plains stands, I was greatly dis-
appointed to think that the students of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
would conduct themselves In this manner,

When I turned around I saw that it was not the students from the
high school, but those in the guest section of the stands who were
booing. Although we dominated the game athletically, the remainder
was spoiled by hearing the jeers everytlme one of our pas sen wan
intercepted or when the referee penalized us for a foul. It made me
sad to think of the bad impression we must have made upon our
opponents. The way our spectators act at athletic events is a
reflection upon our community and our school.

The students of SPFWS have displayed their pride in our school
and community by putting their best food forward. We need your
cooperation to help us present the best image we can for Scotch
Plains-Fanwood, We want to win the Watchung Conference Sports-
manship Award for OUR community,

John DoPaola, President
SPFHS Student Council

News Bureau Formed
at Terrill Jr.
Reporters Get Their Assignments

By JOAN TONNESSEN

Students interested in informing the public of "what's happening
at Terr i l l" have organized the Terrill News Bureau, The news
bureau, an arm of the student council, is under the student leadership
of Charles Squires, son of Mr. and Mrs, R. B. Squires, 1984
Inverness Drive, Faculty advisor is Edward Gwasdacua.

The news bureau gives students
an opportunity to exercise their
journalistic abilities by report-
ing on happenings around the
school. Each reporter is respon-
sible for writing his own article
and submitting it before a given
deadline, [t is the hope of the
news bureau that these articles
will better Inform the commun-
ity of what is happening in their
school aa seen through the eyes
of the students,

Members of the bureau are
Charles Squires, Chairman; Ste-
phanie Westberg, Anne Talsky,
Nancy Nevveomb, Sue Horn, Pam
Wood, Doug Radcllffe, Ron Cap-
pucclo, Kori Devi to, Diane Mc-
Dede, Joan Tonneson, Kyle Bar-
num, Sue Applegate, Nina Pulver
and Jo Anne Muio.

investigate the posslblities of
a ninth grade yearbook. Plans
were also discussed to continue
last years charity fund project,
many money making ideas were
sugfested by the representatives
and treasurer,

The homeroom representatives
are: Ninth Grade, jer ry Blake,
Judy Gooch, Sue Applegate, Joan
Makely, William Moore, Pam
Reeser, Charles Squires, Mar-
cia Wlttman, Susan Kassak, Craig
Eckenthal, Eight Grade: Bill
Meade, Richard Ruyle, Dianne
Galiney, Carol Johnson, Pat-
ricia Snow, Klppl Basset-, Rick
Liss, JosetteChrlstl, Barry Van-
doren, Seventh Grade- David
Moore, Jeff Kresque, Dee Han-
rahan, Read Erlckson, juliann
Cirrelli, Bob Blechar, Lesley
Siegel, Michael Unger, William
Organ, Doug Ramsden.

Mr, Raymond Perry, Faculty
Advisor, looks forward to a very
successful year with many of the
representatives who are serving
on the council for their second
year,

Choral Programs
at Terrill Jr.

This year there are five dif-
ferent choruses from svhlch to
choose at Terrill junior High
School,

For those who enjoy singing
with boys and girls, there is the
Chansoneers Mixed Chorus. For
eighth and ninth grade girls there
are the Chorales for each grade.
Boys and girls In the seventh
grade may sing In the seventh
grade chorus which meets during
school hours and in the mornings
before school.

The Bel Canto is a select cho-
rus of eighth and ninth grade
girls, which meets after school
on Wednesdays,

Charles Bihler, is director of
the five choruses,

A chorus recognition day was
held at the school. Everyone in-
volved in the choral program wore
a tag with the neame of their

roup.

LEGALS

t
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COLONIAL SPORT CINTiR
520 South Ave., W., Westfield
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ARCHERY and HUNTING SUPPLIES
Authorised Wilson Dealer

Center for FOOTBALL, SOCCiR
& TRACK EQUIPMENT

233-8420 "Everything for the Sportsman"

FUGMANN
OilCotttpaity
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BURNIR SIRVICE

• EASY BUDGET
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Call _ _

232^272

Sales & Service
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AND
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OPEN
ALL YEAR
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RANGE
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Children Are Like Parents
—Hard to Educate

A Mother Speaks Out

There seems to be n deter-
mined effort this fall on the part
of our public schools to make
parents feel a real part of our
schools. Parent-principal com-
mittees have been set up for the
planning together of goals, means
and ways of achievement, with a
give-and-take of ideas between
school and home. Yes, this year
it's different, Even a passive
housewife and mother like my-
self can notice the change. An
effort of oneness is afoot, - -
news sheet? are going home
informing parents of all the many
advantages their children enjoy in
our well run school system, spe-
cial invitations are being given
to parents to visit classrooms,
This is a good step in the right

direction in trying to break down
the ever re-istant attitude of our
town to rising taxes due to in-
creased school budgets. The
school intelligentsia has finally
decided that maybe an old time
psychology must be used after
all i>n these money-tight parents.
If it's their own parent inspired
ideas and plans that will be add-
ing to the cost of a school budget
it will be hard, conscience-wise,
for a parent to vote it down,

1 was getting rather caught up
in this feeling of being a part of
our schools and after timidly con-
sidering It for three weeks con-
fidently phoned our elementary
sciiuui principal this morning
with a "suggestion'',

"Mr. Buff," I said, "I have a
suggestion," Silence on his part,
so 1 quickly qualified, "But you
may have had this said to you
before, or perhaps you are a l -
ready Working out your own ideas
on it, as I'm sure you must be
aware of the situation,"

' Yes - - , " he answered In an
experienced noncommital pro-
fessional manner,

I took a deep breath and de-
termined to go ahead and say
what I had rehearsed to myself
on the way back from driving
our youngsters to school,

"There needs to be an Inten-
sive safety program organized
and unrelentingly carried out for
children walking and riding bikes
tf and from school. They take
over ihe road. They defy cars
to squeeze by them, They act
absolutely fearless and uncaring
fv.r their own safety. With no
sidewalks they apparently feel
lily roacl is l\,r them and cars
can go if they dare, I've had
several scares so far this year,
and school has only been in ses -
sion a month, I've had bike riders
cnme directly head-on toward
my cur, I've encountered a young
ruler weaving all uver the road
si i badly that both [ and a car
cuming in the opposite direction
had to come to a complete stop
in ML- which way he would weave
nuxt, I've honked at walkers in the
middle of tlu; road who rmt only
would not step uver but shouted
insulting remarks at me, I've
seun youngsters walking along
shoving each uther into the mid-
dle of the street, seemingly ob-
livious tn the steady stream of
traffic, 1'vu seen bicycle riders
riding three and four abreast with
nu regard for cars, - - , ' ' Mr.
Huff cut in, -- "I must remind
you that we d<> have a safety
program heru, Safety patrols
are »n duty at school, Each year
wo have a safety week stressing
safety rules of the school."

' Wu've had children in your
school ever since it was built,'
Mr. Buff, ' and I'm well aware
of the safety patrol as our child-
ren have each served on it. What-
ever rule-i of safety you've given
out in the past has not been e-

nough. To an observer it can be
seen it has not reached them,"

' Oh, it's reached them," Mr.
LJuff retorted testily, "Children
are just hard to educate, like
parents," he said. "We repeated-
ly send home notes to parents a-
bout the hazards of brining and
picking up their children and
ask them to drive on the school
side of the street only for this
purpose, yet they do not heed
our requests and constantly cause
a hazardous situation for their
children, PARENTS do not listen,
Children are like parents.'

"Now, Mr. Buff," I said, "I
called to make a suggestion about
the safety of children and you
are turning the tables on me and
scolding me about parents,"

' Oh, no, no," he quickly a s -
sured,

Hut I knew my suiivwstion hfid
boon for luiii'.ht. ! m,uk> one mure
rem.irk in a funk- List effort to
make niv point. "I'm junt afraid
Home child will »',ci hurt, aiul
I'lll'N Hcmcfhtu;', svili be done,
I'd like to HOC si'MU'l'hitu* done
IMIaMsl' a child in injured,"

"Ph. Hure!v, surely," he- soo-
thed,

"[ thought perhaps if you'd
have a policeman come and talk
at an assembly on safety mea-
sures of walking and riding
bike* . - "

' Oh, we do, sve do, -- every
spring a policeman comes out and
talks to the children at bike in-
spection time,"

But this is September, I thought,
and the children I've been dodging
this fall I'll have to go on dodging
until spring cometh? Policies
are policies. And just let one
brazen parent try to make an
unsolicited suggestion!

Of course it 's sve homeowners
who object and petition against
sidewalks svho are really at fault,
,Ve prefer our cherished countri-
fied atmosphere of yesteryear to
today's safety for our children.
We vote down school budgets so

bus service is curtailed thus
making more children walking,
riding bikes, and being t rans-
ported by car. We do not pay
country taxes. We do not live
in the country, Yet we must
pretend %vo are lords of country
estates. We insist on a good
education for our children, —
the ' best" -- , sve must keep up,
be educationally on top value -
wise. — And if a driver hits a
child, — well, of course that will
be the driver 's fault; Ironically
our defeated school budget also
out out driver education. It ap-
pears safety is definitely old hat.
Safety is not priority on our
yardstick of educational excell-
ence, parental poignancy, com-
munity cognizance,

As for our coddling new policy
of embracing parents into school
planning, — ah, what sweet sugar
that is to enhance our proud and
prudent parental egos. We need
enticement. But I dare you to
call the school with a suggestion.
If you do you may be told "child-
ren are like parents, — hard to
educate". And who of us can deny
that? Our record shosvs %ve are
a dogmatic lot.

"Nice chatting with you," Mr.
Duff said with a final tone. ~
Well, we both knew he didn't mean
that. So, back to the kitchen sink,
every taxpayer's niche, psych it
or not,

Mona V, Ruyle

Winsor Named

Yuuth-FoF-Nixon
Chairman

On October 6 there was a meat-
ing of the Union County Youth for
Nixon held at the headquarters
(355-8229). Fred Winsor (889-
7435) was appointed chairman of
the Fanwood Youth and Doranne
Koopman Its Research Chair-
man. All are invited especially
those from thirteen years of age
though thirty-one to attend the
next Union County Youth for Nix-
on at 1 p.m. at 321 Morris Ave-
nue, Elizabeth on October 20,

EXPAND
with a low cost

home repair loan

We'll lend you up to

$5,500
and you can take up to 5 years to pay!

Whether it's a new room or one of a hundred projects
that will enhance and modernize your home, at Subur-
ban Trust, you can borrow up to $5,500 to do the work
with a Home Improvement Loan, So why delay? Stop in
at Suburban Trust today, There's no obligation, of course.

TRUST COMPANY
CRANFORD • GARWOOD - PLAINFIELD - SCOTCH PLAINS . WESTFIELD

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Your Schools
Accidents are the leading cause of death among school children,

Each year school enrollments and vehicle registrations rise, and
annual increases are expected for years to come. Our best hope
for control of the accident problem is our schools. It thus be-
comes imperative that schools help youngsters acquire habits and
practices of safe living.

In the Scotch Plalns-Fanwood schools sve have a definite program
to help instill good habits and practices of safety in our children.
Many outside agencies are involved in the safety program of our
schools , , . P.T.A., Police Department, Fire Department, Rescue
Squad , American Automobile Association, and local merchants.
One of the most important persons involved in the safety program
is Che teacher. It is the teacher who Is constantly reminding and
reinforcing safety ideas that are brought to us via films, assembly
programs, local police and fire officials, and safety patrol mem-
bers ,

All schools are involved in the following programs for the safety
of our children; Helping Hand, sponsored by the P.T.A. in cooper-
ation with the local Police Department, The symbol of a hand in
the window of a home signifies chat a child is welcome to go to this
home for help in time of need. Bicycle Safety, sponsored by the
P.T.A. in cooperation with the local Police Department, Each
school has a bicycle Inspection program and is assisted in this
by the local bicycle dealer. Pupils are constantly reminded of
bicycle rules and regulations. Fire Prevention Safety. During
Fire Prevention Week the local Fire Department visits the schools,
checks for fire safety and distributes fire prevention booklets that
are provided by the fire insurance company. Safety Patrols. Some
schools have a Safety Patrol sponsored by the local Police Depart-
ment in cooperation with the American Automobile Association,
It is the responsibility of the patrols to protect and educate the
pupils regarding safety.

Another dimension of the safety program is the "Green Pennant",
This program consists of a pennant to be flosvn on the school flag
staff as long as there is no student related traffic accident.

In addition, the Scotch Plains-Fanwood P.T.A, Council works
closely with all schools and has developed a centralized safety
organization and initiated the formation of the Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood School Safety Council, Although its first concern is with the
need for crossing guards and sidewalks, they continually assist in
the updating of safety programs.

Indeed, developing and exercising a concerned attitude toward
safety is an important facet of our elementary school experience.

Plan Annual
College Night
at High School

Graduates and representatives
of 67 colleges and universities
will be on hand to meet inform-
ally with parents and teenagers
at the annual college night pro-
gram in Scotch Plalns-Fanwood
High School on Wednesday, Oct-
ober 16 at 8 p.m.

The program, which is spon-
sored by the Fanwood College
Women's Club in cooperation
with ' the High School Guidance
Department, will be opened with
brief welcomes by Mrs. Warren
Ricker, college club president,
and Dr, Donald Sheldon, guidance
head.

Four half-hour visitation per-
iods with the college represent-
atives will follow. Discussions
will include Information on such
topics as the school's academic
program, admission require-
ments, financial aid, tuition,
board and room, and co-curri-
cular activities. This year guests
will also have the option of at-
tending one session devoted to
financial aid to students. Mr,
Francis Mertz, a member of
the administration of St. Pet-
e r ' s College, Newark, and an
authority on this subject will
lead the discussion and answer
questions. He will be introduced
by Dr. Sheldon.

An automated device, called

he collage vlesv deck, will be on
display as one of the methods
by which colleges can bescreen-

, The device utilizes cards
which indicate a student's pre-
erences, such as type of eoll-
sge, subject major, cost and
location, to Identify specific col-
leges for his further consider-
ation. There are also film strips
with accompanying records on
more than 30 colleges plus bulle-
tins, catalogs, guides and pub-
lications. In addition, many coll-
ege representatives svill have
further material for distribution
to interested students.

The colleges to be represented
form a wide cross-section of
American schools, large and
small, public and private, near
and far. In an attempt to make
the evening as helpful as possible
every effort has been made to
include colleges chosen most fre-
quently by recent local graduates,
and colleges whose previous col-
lege night sessions have been
well attended.

The college club committee
which is arranging the program
is headed by Mrs. Richard Bech-
tolt and Mrs. John LaRocque,
Co-chairmen, Assisting them
are; Mrs, David Armstrong, Mrs,
George Brown, Mrs, James
Christman, Mrs. John Eagle, Mrs,
Theodore Ellas, Mrs, Stuart Fau-
nce, Mrs. Arthur Canss, Mrs,
Joseph Outy, Mrs, Clarence
Jones, Mrs, Richard Luster, Mrs.
Alfred Reeser, Mrs, Michael Re-
gan, Mrs. James Sarantos and
Mrs. Howard Snow,

HOLLAND
ALL KINDS
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CHRISTIAN

SCIENCE

" i'hc law -<f the .Spirit of life
in c'hi-ist Jesus hath madf me fret?
f r i ' i i i tiiL' l a w . if s i n and J t M t l i .

This verse from Romans i« the
Gulden rest of the Bible Le--Si>n-
Serniiiii title "Are Sin, nisease,
and Death Real?" thnt will be
rend in all Christian Science
chuivhes this Sunday,

Arming related passages to be
read from the Christian Science
textbook, "Science and Health
with Key to the Scriptures' by
t h e denomination's Founder,
Mary Baker Eddy, is the foll-
owing; "Be watchful, sober, and
vigilant. The way is straight
and narrow, which leads to the
understanding that God is the
only Life. lc is a warfare with
the flesh, in which we must
conquer sin, sickness, and death,
either here or hereafter, —cer-
tainly before we can reach the
goal of Sprit, or life in God,"

Services at First Church of
Christ, Scientist, 25" Midway
Avenue, Fanwood begin at 11
a.m. Sunday School for pupils up
to twenty years- of age, begins
at the same hour. Nursery pro-
vided for young children.

Wednesday, 8:15 p.m. - Testi-
mony meeting.

Reading Room; l Si6 East Sec-
ond Street, Scotch Plains, open
from 12 noun to 4 p.m. daily
except Sundays and holidays; also
Monday evening t o 9 p.m.

Everyone is welcome,

ALL SAINTS

EPISCOPAL

Sun,, Oct. 1J, Trinity Will,
8 a.m. - Holy llucharist.

m,\15 a.m. - Morning prayer,
Sermon,

9 a.m. - Sixth Grade Church
Scho,;l,

1O;15 a.m. - Nursery 1 through
Fifth Grade Church School Class-
es.

Mun. through Sat,, 9 a.m. -
Morning Prayer,

Mun., Oct. 4, j p.m. - Girl
Scout Troop i 52,

Wed,, Oct. 16, 9;I.5 a.m. -
Healing Service,

9-25 a.m. - Holy Eucharist.
10:30 a.m. - Bible Class,
Thurs., Oct. 17, 6:45 p.m. -

New Acolytes.
7:15 p.m. - Junior Choir.
8 p.m. - Young Peoples 8; Sen-

ior Choir,
Fri,, Oct. 18, Saint Luke the

Evangelist, 7 a.m. Ek 9:15 a.m. -
Holy Eucharist,

7 p.m. - Couples' Club - 1st
Progressive Dinner,

JEHOVAH'S

WITNESSiS

1170 Old Raritan Road, Clark
Friday, 7;25 p.m. - Ministry
School,

8:30 p.m. - Service Meeting,
Sunday, i p.m. - Public Talk

entitled, "Separate Yourself
From False Religion and All
Its Customs'' given by J, Rad-
acuvsky and F, Mega, Sr,

4;f)5 p.m. - Watchtiiwer study -
the title- <'f the article in be
considered by means of question
and answer participation is,
1 This Is the Land" of the Word
of Truth,

Tuesday, 8 p.m. - 714 West
Broad Streut, Westfield,ttre Bible
study aid to be used during a
question and answer discussion
will be, "Babylon the Great Has
Fallen!' God's Kingdom Rules!

FANWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN

Sun,, t Vi. i •', °;3i) & I 1 a.m. -
orship Services, Fir, tja'orge

L« Hum will piwu-h on the topic.
Can Christianity Survice?",
'ursarv care is provided for
hikhvn under three,

w);.iii and 1 1 a.m. - Church
chool for nursery (3 years')
lirough k'th grade. Senior High
tudy groups meet at II a.m.
nly,

l?;.i0 a.m. - ,-uiiilc class on the
neaning of church membership
olds the first of six sessions -
he church lounge.

7 p.m. - The Youth Fellow-
hip program will deal with Viet-
am - Pros and Cons,

Tues., Oct. 15, 9:30 a.m. -
Briefing for circle Bible lead-

rs , led by Dr. Hunt - Founders'
loom,

8 p.m. - Training session for
anvassers (Group A) - Fellow-
hip Hall.

Wed,, Oct. 16, 11:30 a.m. -
.lid-week worship in the chancel
ed by Dr. Hunt.

1:30 p.m, - Mothers' Discus-
ion Orqup - the lounge,

8 p.m, - Trustees meet in the
ounge.

Fri., Oct. 18, 7:30 p.m. -
'he Catacombers (adult fellow-
hip group) meet in Fellowship
iall fur a covered dish supper,
fter which the Rev, Allen Ne-
hew, Presbyterian minister in
he Tripp County Parish in South

Dakota and himself a member of
he Cayuga Nation of Indians,

will speak about the American
Indian.

Sat,, Oct. 19, 10 a.m.- Con-
firmarinn Class,

TEMPLE ISRAEL

Services will be conducted by
labial Simon Pot ok on Friday,
Jctober 11 , at 8:30 p.m, at
ample Israel of Scotch Plains

and Fanwood, Sabbath morning
services begin at 9;30, Hostesses
or the Oneg Shabat and Saturday

Kiddish will be Mrs, Bernice
Fleischrnann and Mrs. William
Shaiman,

The observance of SheminiAt-
eres will begin on Sunday, Oct-

ober 13 at S p.m. with a Ylzkor
service on Monday, October 14
at S a.m.

Slmehas Torah services will
be held Monday, October 14 at
7 p.m, as well as on Tuesday,
October 15 at 9:30 a.m. The
Sisterhood will provide candy
and flags for the occasion,

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN

Thurs., Oct, 10, 4:30 p.m. -
Chapel Choir,

7:30 p.m. - Boy Scout Troop i 02
S p.m. Chancel Choir,
Fri,, Oct. 11, 4 p.m, - 10th

Grade Communicants' Class.
Sat,, Oct. 12, LJ a.m. - 10th

Grade Communicants' Class,
Sun,, Oct, 13, 9:30 & 11 a.m. -

Worship Service, Sacrament of
Infant Baptism. The Rev. Julian
Alexander will speak. Church
Schoul 4th through 12th grades
at ^:30 a.m. and infants through
3rd grade at 11.

5:30 p.m, - Youth Choir.
6:o(f p.m. - junior, Middler

and Senior Fellowships,
Mun., Oct, |4, 9-30 a.m.; 12:30

p.m.; 8 p.m. - Circle Meetings.
8 p.m. - "What Is Christian-

i ty?" - Discussion series for
those wh" svould like a review of
the Christian faith and life, and
for prospective ohurch members.

rut's., Oct. I.T, 'J;3n a.m. -
Jorning Prayer.

\i);Mi ;i.m. - Adult Bible- Scudy-
le brews.

7;.id p.m. - Hoard of Trustees
deeting,

w p.m. - Session Meoiiuji.
S p.m. - Mrs. L, Fischer's

nd XIrs, P. Mugger's Circle
Meetings.

Wed,, Oct. Id, 1 p.m. - World
My of Prayer Committee Meet-
ug,

7;15 p.m. - Youth Prayer.
7:30 p.m. - Adult Prayer,
S.-15 p.m. - Adult Bible Study-

lebrews.

SCOTCH PLAINS

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sunday, 9;45 a.m. - The title
f this week's Bible School Les -
on is, "Christ our Mediator'',
^here are classes for all ages.

11 a.m. - Following the Lord's
Supper, which is observed each
Lord's Day, Mr, Jerry Yorks
(Minister) will preach the se r -
mon, "The Answer to the Chur-

h's Task", A supervised nur-
ery is available for small child-
en.

12:30 p.m. - New member
ellowship coffee.

7 p.m. - Evening Service, Mr,
erry Snowdon, Minister of the

South River Church of Christ,
,vlll lead of a series of Evan-
gelistic Services this evening.

7 p.m. - Youth Groups. There
re six different groups which

meet on Sunday evenings in the
Education Division of the building.

Tuesday, 8 p.m. - Evangelism
Committee Meeting at the church,

Wednesday, 7:45 p,m, -"Mid-
week Bible Study & Prayer meet-
ng at the church,

Thursday, 7:45 p.m. - Cottage
Jrayer Meeting at the home of
Carolyn and Tom Bragg,

SCOTCH PLAINS
BAPTIST

Wed,, Oct. 9, 8 p.m. - Hour of
Renewal Bible Study program un-
der direction of Rev, Ralph J,
Kievlt, 8 p.m.

Thurs.," Oct. 10, 8 p.m. - Sen-
ior Choir rehearsal under dir-
ection of Channing Baxter, Min-
ister of Music,

Friday, Oct, 11, 7:30 p.m. -
Friday Fellowship " t h e a t r e
party" at Papermill Playhouse.

7:30 p.m, - Cub Scout Pact
S7 meets,

Sunday, Oct. 13, 9-3Q a.m. -'
Church School.

11 a.m. - Morning Worship.
Laymen's Sunday will be observ-
ed with the participation of lay-
man in the morning worship.
Guest speaker will be Dr. Donald
Sheldon, Guidance Supervisor for
t h e Scotch Plains - Fanwood
Schools.

junior and Senior High BYF
youth will attend the afternoon
meeting of the Tom Skinner Cru-
sade in Newark,

7 p.m. - Pinyneers (grades
4-6) meet.

Munday, Oct. 14, S p.m. -
Board uf Trustees.

Tuesday, Out. 15, .1 p.m. -
Girl Sciiut Troop 574.

t; COITKK
Niagara Palls, N.Y. -- Anthony

Costanzo Jr., a Fort Lauderdalu,
Florida businessman, paid quite
a largo price for a cup of cutfuo.
Wht'n ho returned to his car his
guitar case had boen stoltin. Thi-
case contained }0 $1,000 bills.
HIM luggage was also mki'n.

The Sunday School will be in
eshion at the same time,

7:30 p.m. - Mr, Diliard Bird
f Princeton, Nesv jersey svill
u the speaker at the evening
ervk-e, Mr, Bird is a former
Vestfiald resident.

Tuesday, 8 p.m. - Prayer and
jible study time at the chapel.

Recognition
For Local
Funeral
Home

Memorial Funeral Home, 400
ranklln Place, Flainfield r e -

:ently accepted an invitation to
membership in the National Se-

cted Morticians, Inc., an In-
ernational association of leading
uneral homes and mortuaries.

Membership in the association
s by invitation only, W.L, Bus-
ard. Executive Secretary of NSM,
said yesterday, Affiliation with
his organization is to be eon-
idered an honor because of the

WOODSIDE CHAPEL

Friday, 7;;iU p.m. - The U'ood-
[de Bible Club and the J-lli 'ers

vill meet at the chapel.
Sunday, 1 I a.m. - Mr. William

'annell uf Detroit, Michigan, will
ring the message at the Family
Uble- Hour. Mr. 1'anneli is a s -
nciated with the Tom Skinner

high standards that are required,
invitation to membership is

extended only after a thorough
investigation of facilities, stand-
ards of service, and reputation
has been made.

The essential purposes of the
National Selected Morticians
were explained by Thumas M.
Kelser, President and Manager
of the Memorial Funeral Home.
As a fact-finding and "research
organization, continuous efforts
are made by the association to
maintain high standards for fun-
eral service and develop im-
proved techniques for serving
the public. A member may be
expelled from the organization
at any time if its standards
drop below the rigid require-
ments.

Requirements for membership
in the National Selected Morti-
cians stipulate that each member
must have a completely equipped,
modern establishment, and a
sound business rating. The cha-
racters and reputations of the
management of every member
firm must be outstanding, and
a high standard of professional
ability is mandatory,

The Memorial Funeral Home
was congratulated by Robert T,
Morse of Lowall, Massachusetts
President of the National Select-
ed Morticians, who said, "1 am
privileged to welcome Memorial
Funeral Home into our asso-
ciation, with every assurance
that this reliable firm will con-
tinue to serve the people of the
Plainfield, N . j , area in com-
plete accord, with the code of
Ethics and the Code of Good
Practice of our association."

fliiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiMiHiiiiiiiitiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiMiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiMHisiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiB

OiTHSiMANi LUTHiRAN 1
THE CHURCH OF THE CROSS |

Serving Plainfield, Scotch Plains & Fanwood 1

SERVICES:
S:30 & 11 A M Divine Worship
9:30 Sunday Church School

AT 4 P.M, -
SERVICE OF THANKSGIVING & Dedication
of Memorials and Gifts Followmd by
OPEN HOUSE For thw Community

j
Nursery Core Provided at 1 i o'clock Service

1 1240 E, Seventh Street, Plainfield
| (three blocks from Tsrr i l l Road)

SiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiifJliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiillHiiiiiliHillliiiililllliliiiiiillliiiUKiiiiiiiliiiS

G. M, Johnson
Pastor

Memorial Funeral Home

THOMAS C, KEISER, Founder » THOMAS M, KEISER, Mgr.
J. CLARENCE LEWIS II, Director

Conveniently Located To
FANWOOD - SCOTCH PLAINS - WEST FIELD

At East Seventh Street & Franklin Place, Plainfield

756-4848

2 Grave Plot in

HILLSIDE
CEMETERY

With Perpetual Care for $350 and up

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Arm%

PAYMENT TERMS ARRANGED

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily

Saturdays 9 t•, 12 Tel, 756.1729

Woodland Avenue, Plainfield

J
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CLASSIFIED
LANDSCAPING

Specialist in all phases of tree
work. For free estimatea call
243=4370, 10/3:

Tree Work of all kinds, Removal
of Trees, Cavities, bracing, root
feeding, landscaping, lawn care,
also odd jobs and moving, 561-
1028 or 753-9059, tf

ed, stonelass farm top soil, hay-
rides. Call Cornell Dairy Farms,
CH 9-3740. (l*)+

r & N LAWN CONTRACTORS
Excavating ck Landscaping

232-7684 10, 31

Complete Home Impts,
k Repairs

Additions, Roofing," St Siding
276-1240 " „.,,„

CELXARS~Jjaranteed dry, 10-
yr, guarantee, low price. Terms
arranged. DiGrazio, PL 5-3595.

12/12

~""~ MASONRY
Colorful steps - brick flower
boxes - barbecues. Cement pat-
ching an art. All small repairs.
Free estimates, D, C. Emerick

757-2624, 12/12

gr Carpeting, Siding, Kit-
chens, Expert workmanship, ma-
terial. Prices very reasonable,
E-Z Terms, 371-2454, 10/3.

QUALITY
Mason Contractors

Garwood 789=2341
10 31

Seasoned Oak
Murphy's Suburban

Tree Experts
Complete Tree Work

58" South 21st Street
Kenllworth, N.J. 272-6534

10 31

HOME IMPROVEMENT
' "'CONVERT TO~GAS~"~ "
Free survey and estimates. As
low as $195, Financing avail-
able, (Home owners only).
Industrial Vacuum, 755-6606.

10/17

RE-ROOFING and repairs, as -
phalt, slate, tile, gutters, lead-
ers , Aluminum St plastic siding.
Free estimates. A. Hopfel, PL
4-0056, 12/26

CHIMNEYS - ROOFING
LEADERS - GUTTERS

General Repairs
Established 1958 276-4810

10/31

PLASTERING and patches spe-
Clalty, All typei masonry and
refinishing. Self employed and
insured, AD 3-2937. 10/10

HOME IMPROVEMENT

HANDYMAN
You name it, I do It I

Need a room panelled, door hung,
cellar cleaned, painted, water-
proofed? Any mason work? 757-
8221, 10/10

AIR CONDITIONING, heating spe-
cialists. Humidifiers, Electronic
air cleaners. Free estimates,
752-2108. 19/26

BttSWHISS

BUSINESS FOffSALE. Home and
restaurant on busy route, Must
be seen to be appreciated. See
by appointmont only. Call 996-
2704. 10/31

NEED BACKER
Have movie-book combo, In per-
son, particulars. 968-3223.10/10

CERAMIC TILING"of kitchens,
baths, and slate entrances, Free
Estimate, Call Dirk MHz, 757-
4976 after 6, 10/10

HOME
IMPROVEMENT co., INC.

Additions - Kitchens • Porches
Roofing and Siding - Playrooms
Aluminum Clutters and Leaders
(We do ihe complete job), 25
years uf satisfactory service,
Member Chamber of Commerce;
7-day, 24 hour service.
403 W, Front. St, PL 6-4418

FKI-L-: li.STIMATKS
& YEARS To Pay, If Desired

GOING OUT
OF BUSINESS

Prices Way Below Cost!
IMPORTED LAMPS,

CHANDELIERS,
LAMPSHADES,

WALL PLAQUES,
SCONCES,

LARGE
SELECTION
OF GIPTSs

ALSO STORE FIXTURES,
MACHINERY, LAMP PARTS,

ANTIQUE GLASS SHADES,
DISPLAY SHOW CASES, ETC.

MICHiLL'S
LIGHTING & GIFT SHOP

517 Park Ave,, Piainflaid
bet, 5th S Bth 757-2584

PERSONAL

HAWCTMAIOTALTR

MRS. Fatima; handwriting ana-
lysis. Reader & Advisor, Reading
by appointment only. 1161 Raritan
Rd., Clark, 381-9636. 9 a.m. to
9 p.m. 10/10

PETS
"""""""""MAN'-dEE'S" - - - - - -

POODLES
Expert Grooming - all breeds
Call for App't. 233-6865 10/24

PET HAVEN, All pet supplies,
birds, monkeys, etc. 1728 East
2nd St., Scotch Plains -322-1660

DOG OBEDIENCE TRAINING
Day

Frank V.
k Evening
Thrall

Classes.
968-1732

10/17

ElVlS?
Have suspicions you need clari-
fied for PEACE OF MIND? Per-
sons you want located? R. K.
Investigators (duly licensed pri-
vate Detectives) may be able to
help! Call or stop in to our office,
276=5400, One Springfield Ave.,
Cranford, N.J. 10/17

TOT~THE"TPOT CATERING'
Banquets - Weddings -
Parties 969=1731

MRST WALT E KsrKoroscope"reaH -
ing, handwriting analysis. Hours
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. - 169 East
Broad St., Westfleld, N.J. 233-
1281, tf

Reduce safe, simple and fast
with GOBESE Tablets, Only 9Stt
Park pharmacy, 450 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, N.j , 10/31

MRS. SARAH

READER AND ADVISER
Established 14 years
214A Watchung Ave,,

Opp, Post Office
Plainfleld, N.J,

For App, PL 5-6850

With this AD, Raadings $1,00

MRS. MARKO
your gifted character reader

Readings daily

If you are lonesome, worried,

sick, In trouble or unhappy...

Visit with Mrs. Marko

Call 246=1164 for AppL

30 Easton Avenue, New Brunswick

DOG OBEDIENCE
8 Week Course $25 Union or
Irvihgton, Classes now forming.

N, j , DOG COLLEGE
687-2393 10/17

SKYTOP FARMS - group riding
instruction. Horses boarded, for
sale, hire, Private instruction
by appointment, AD 3-4751,10/10

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

PETS__
CATAWAY"

I1ORSKSBOARDED
Call 752-1354

SCOTCH^PLAINS: VACANT "LAND
- over 6 acres on Terr 111 Road,
Ideal for development. Submit
offers to purchase as is and
subject to the terms and condi-
tions. The sellers reserve the
right to reject any offer.

Emil j . Maginot, Executive Sec-
retary, Scotchwood Foundation,
Inc., 2374 Redwood Road, Scotch
Plains, N.J. 07076. 10/10

AUTOS FOR SALE

Used Auto For Sale ~- Chev,
Chevelle - Mallbu convertible,
1966 - $1600 or best offer AM =
FM radio, heater, snow tires,
leaving country, must sell. Mrs.
Kempe, 5 Graybar Terrace, Fan-
wood, Call 889=6471, after 6 p.m.

_ _ _ _ _ _ 10/10
F967 Pontlac"Catal-FOR SALE:

ina, 4 dr. sedan, equipped with
automatic transmission, power
brakes, power steering. Best of-
fer over $1700. Submit quotations
on forms supplied by the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of Educa-
tion at our Maintenance Shop,
rear of Park Jr . High, Park Ave-
nue, Car may be inspected be-
tween 9;00 a.m. and 4.-00 p.m.,
Monday thru Friday, Quotations
due on or before 2:00 p.m. Oct-
ober 21, 1968. 10/10

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
LIPWTWm

ALUfcWNUM
PRODUCTS, inc.

Hem* Improvement Product*
Storm Windows and Doori

276-3205

103 South Ave., W. Cranferd

1964 Chevrolet Greenbriar Stat-
ion Wagon, Inspect at Mainten-
ance Shop, rear of Park j r . High,
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J.
Monday thru Friday between 9:00
a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Quotations
due on or before 2-00 p.m.
October 18, 1968. Forms avail-
able at Maintenance Shop. 10/10
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2, The uwtier is: Fan-So'tt publishing

Company, 1608 East Sai-'und Street. Scutch
Plains, N.j. 07076.

i, Ttia known bondholderi, murtgagei, and
other iecurlty holders owning or holding I
percent or mure of total amount of bands,
mortgages ur ottwr sei-uritWs are; None,

4, Paragraphs 7 am! 8 include,- in cases
where the stockholders or security holder
appears upim thi? books of the company as
trustee or in any other fiduciary relation,
the name-H of the person or corporation
for whom such triistoe is acting; also the
statemym^ in thy two p;H\li;rnphs nhnw the
affiant's full knowledge and beiiuf as to the
elri-unlstaives and iruntlilions under which
the snii-khulili>rs an,! sei'iirity liolderss w!i,>
do not appear upon the books of tho 4̂-111 =
pany us trusteus, huld stoi/k and seouriiies
in a capacity other than a h^na fide owner,

5, ('he average mltnber ul Cisples uf eaoli
is^iie of this publicaiion sold or dlstribiiied
through the mails or otherwise, u> paid
sLibhCribers duriny the I- ui^ntiis prucedin^
tlie dniy shown above wan; •I'lOU,

GIUJHUi; M. DAkrllHLMH, plililisher,
Hw-orn 10 and subH^ribed bufure 1110 this
sth dav of (ictubur, I'loS

IIHLHN M. IUUUY
Nutary Public

Joe Bushman

ALUMINUM LEADERS, GUTTERS

JALOUSIES, WINDOWS, DOORS

SIDING, CARPENTRY WORK

FREE EST/MATES

345 First St., Middlesex

968-3362

TRAViL GUIDE
COMPLETE TRAVEL SERVICE

• Agents For All -—

FORHGN & DOMESTIC
AIRUNf S * STEAMSHIPS

Mwgsrct trdef. Travel CMw^tanf
Pro*e«ilQn«i Stfyke Without ChirfB

3*1-0260 or 687^907
3810711

1085 Raritan Rd, Clark

BRING YOUR CAR IN NOW for

Dependable AUTO CARE
You can be l u f i yeur Cadiliae or
Other car will be "treated royally!
Only top-grade products u l td to
protect ensineg,

ROCLON AUTO REPAIR
1404 W. Front St..
.Plainfield 754-3830

HAVi YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLiD AT

AD 3-2200 Pre* Delivery
HIS SOUTH AVB., WEST

W i S T F l f L D

LINDEN PORK STORES
Spocialiiing In
HOMEMADE

BOLOGNA & SALAMI
PRIMi MEATS AND POULTRf
We Fill Home Freezers
SUPiR MARKIT - CLARKTON

Rarit.n Read, Clark
ftm Delivery — 318-7164

29-35 E. Price St., Linden
486.5016

SAMOSET

LAUNDRY
SERVICE

INC.
LAUNDRY- DRY CLEANING

"Drive-In Service"

Cash and Carry

902 NORTH AVE, PLAINFIELD

CALLS 756=2640

Music Classes

Four and five year old
children, beginning in
September, For Infor-
mation call PL-6-3708.

Route 22, Watchung, N.J,

WE REPLACE
BROKEN FRAMES

WHILE YOU
WAIT!

We replace all types of lenses, too,
just bring in the pieces of

your broken glasses.

Robt. E, Brunner
100 E, BROAD ST
WESTFIELD 232-8182

OFFICES ALSO IN;
CRANFORD

TOMS

LINOLEUM
tSERVICEfin

WIDE SELECTION
OF FAMOUS BRANDS

WE SERVICE
WHAT WE SELL!
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL 755-8800
75 Watchung Ave., NO PLAINFIELD

HOURS! Daily J to ( PM,
Thurs 9 to 9 p i M i Sat 9 to S P.M.

SELECTED KNITWEAR
WE ALSO SPECIALIZE

IN TAILORING
- TRY US AND SEE -

51 Elm St. Westfleld
232=5551

Hrs, 9:30 to 5:30
Mon,9P,M,

LAING MOTOR OAR 00.
Authorized

CADILLAC
Sales 5 Service

Guaranteed Used Cars

756" 2241

119 E. Fifth St.,, Plainfield

PAVING
DURA-BILT PAVING CO,

Custom built • Permanently
Constructed

• DRIVEWAYS .ROADS

PARKING AREAS .SERVICE

STATIONS

a3 1 Mouriioin Ave..
Springfield 376-6140

When Answering
These

Advertisements
Say

" I Saw it In
The TIMES"
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MERCHANDISE FOR SALE

PENNY"" SALE" " - ^ Any~n£rn~Tn
window, and more inside, at reg-
ular price, Another item or items
of total equal value for a penny
more,
CRAFTSMAN MODEL SHOP

300 Par!? Ave. Plainfield. Mon,-
Sat, 9-6, Thurs, ^_Q. 756=6089,

10/10

SWAN~Beauty Salem, 20^discount
on permanent waves Mondays &
Tuesdays. Eves, by appointment

" 10//0

Hell i H^wel! Stnm "Electric Eye
NKn'ie Cai'ier.i with Zoom lens
vccidi" .v.̂ 1 sK1^ motion plus
Keyrt^-t? K°l«: auto, threading
r:viev:>.'r «nh remote control
v-l^f r-vha-ia Movie Flood light
•''.v.f «L"hcer z:\d screen all for
?1?' all Sue :;ew Call 2 u.0441

lJc.si; Ke:iuA K .vinim camera
u;:- v.-i.v.- anglfi and telescopic
1-;;.-15 := Jn.i .•.irrvinti case plus
"A" \\j,a:-\ne projector all for
••"". Call JU-n-Hl,

'ii-aCii'^ali?^ Nlust mo\-e,Sacri-
.:i ;u;chc:; set S25, hot point
eri-icerj:. r 525, man v other bar-
A::-?. j-a:. Oct. 12, 10 a.m. -

:,—., - i-'!"3 Duncan Drive,
: ':;•:. V\?.i\\f. 23J-4664, 10 10

LC AN? ANTIQUE D O L L S " -
._;:;: h:,;. i '.i. "5---I342, or
5 ?- = /, 10 31

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE

FURNACES, most makes and
sizes, Used oil burners. Terms
available, (Hume owners only.)
Industrial Vacuum, 755-6606,

10 17

TOTDAT^HEALTTTS H
CLUB, 82 Watchung Ave, North
Plainfield, MASSAGE - STEAM
& SUANA BATH - MANICURE &
PEDICURES "HOLIDAY MAGIC"
COSMETIC'S HOURS; 10 A.M.
to 7:30 P.M. 10 10

TUTORING

Private violin lessons at your
home by a competent teacher.
John C, llriczko - S2b-O24 .̂ 10 3

T E T T , teacher of piano.
Latest methods. Classical & Pop-
ular, Lessons in your home, 666
Dorian Rd., Wostfieid.Call AD 2-
5396, 10.31

SPANISH for children," tutoring
for high school. Phone 232-7511.

10/10

JAZZ & CLASSICAL"
PIANO

PRIVATE LESSONS presenting
technique & theory in Interesting
stimulating manner. Beginners
thru advanced accepted.
Fred Fischer 322-4608

10 1"

MAINTENANCE MAN
A l l F r i n g e B e n e f i t s P a i d

- JJ'f't .i / * / ff fa it ft/

BANK OF SCOTCH PLAINS
MAIN OFFICE

336 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS

All Fringe Benefits Paid

BANK OF SCOTCH PLAINS
MAIN OFFICE

336 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS

EMPLOYMENT
SERVICE

OFFERS...

ACCURATE GUIDANCE
To help you find the "Right" Position

CONFIDENTIAL CONTACTS
with Good Companies

Permanent and Temporary
Placements

One Visit Is All Thai Is Required

CALL 322-8300

219 Park Ave, Scotch Plains

TUTORING
FOKXlKR uiilversiVy conservatory
& high school tencher .iv.iilnhlo
for tutoring in Ccrnuin, Finnish
& instruinciH.il music, .'.;.; o l ° l .

10 ,U

INSTRUCTION

" ASTROLOGY CLASSES
for serious boiauncrH - Uy local
Astrologist - HiJkMit* Cushmflu
Woodman. - " - o J l ~ . 10/10

/ELBU'RS - ART GLASSES-
Sculpture, Crafts, Painting, also
children's classes, Call PL 5-
1828 or PL 5-3137. 10/10

PlXNtrXfiSSONS" - "Beginners
only, by Julliard student. Your
home or mine, 756-5312 10 24

MR, "AND MRS. MUSICAL IN-
STRUCTION, Teaching in your
home for piano, guitar, organ,
accordian, mandolin, banjo, -
382-0753. 12 26

JACK~"&" JILL Nursery School
1008 South Ave,, Westfield

State Licensed, Certified Tea-
chers, Small Groups, All acti-
vities. Part sveek program -
a.m. or p.m. AD 3-6533 Eves,
PL 5-3325 • 10 10

HELP WANTED - FEMALE
KEEP rMPdrrfANTJOB~aIH!i
and mother and earn extra money.
Part time, no investment, car
necessary. Call 28"=034S, 10,10

CRASTTNATE"

/..v:

Wa/iiij'I Uay K> Nifjlil,
Shift., Apply in puiHoii , CJulduii
Uruurri IHiiur , IJS 22North I T n i n -
fiultl , N , J , WUHI Dr lv t i ,

i J L L OR PAllT TIME now^fil
jhrlMtmas, STANLEY HOME
PRODUCTS, For Information
56-5178. 10// 0

ILERK-TYPIST. Goocf typing
skill. Experience preferred,
Tues, thru Fri, , 10 a.m. -6p.m.
Sat, 8:45 - 4;45. $1.50 hr. Call
322-7600. 10/10

HELP WANTED • MALE

M'l'.N"WANTKD to"work in stair
shnp, inquire or call Mon, thru
Ffl,, 8:30 tn 3 p.m., Serkes &
Son, 211 Route 22, Cornar Vitale
rriiil, Oreen Brook, 756-7478,

10/10

MALE OR FEMALE
Male* o'f~Female. Earn up to JbO
per wk, part time. Only require-
ment IS N«j. driver's license.
From 9-4 Call 6%-25hS after
4, 889-47^8. Hl'Hl

POSITIONS WANTED

SECRETARY TO TOWNSHIP EN-
UINEER. EXPERIENCE IN DIC-
TATION, TYPING, FILING, REC-
ORD KEEPING. LIGHT BOOK-
KEEPING REQUIRED. CHAL-
LENGING POSITION FOR CAP-
ABLE INDIVIDUAL WHO IS WIL-
LING AND ABLE TO ACCEPT
RESPONSIBILITY, CIVIL SERV-
ice position, has a present
salary range of $4,000. to
54,700. IT" IS ANTICIPATED
THAT THIS RANGE WILL BE
SIGNIFICANTLY INCREASED
FOR 196l>. 35 hr. Week, LIBER-
AL FRINGE BENEFITS, CALL
322-7277 FOR IMMEDIATE IN-
TERVIEW. 10/17

HELP WANTED-MALE

General "Factory Workers""
Machine operators for power
shears, brakes and presses.
Mechanical assemblers, spot
svelders and lift truck driver,
Shift 8 a,in,-4;30 p.m. Apply
Coffee Mat Corp, 251 So, 31 st
St., Kenilworth, 241-8400

CHILD care in negro hums. In-
fants to school age. Convenient,
Reasonable rates, Livingston St,
Westfield. 232-0219, 10/10

EXPERTENCiD "WOMAN" -"Well
recommended, wishes evening &
weekend babysitting.

Call 322-7546, 10/10

Experienced woman wishes to do
ironing in her osvn home, 75^
per hour. Near Terrlil Road,
Call 754-/345, 10/10

WANTED TO BUY

IBUY USED TRAINS. ROSEWOOD
105 NORTH WOOD AVE,, LIN-
DEN 486-4413, 10/31

SERVICES

UPHOLSTERING. SLIP COVERS &
DRAPERY WORK DONE IN YOUR
HDWE OR !,(Y SHOP. 40 YEARS
EX-=-:iE!*CE. FREE ESTIMATES.
:*._,_ =>• l-Vil\. tf

O'y 11

LOO
,! f

day

;* V.7-.
.uriinf;

or ni

ZING
.•is

Khl
276-7230

10/31

A'LT'liKA'riONS
CALL BARBARA

233-7375
10/10

L E A N T E M - U F SERVICES"
Cellars, Attics, Garages & Yards
FREE ESTIMATES 752-3558,

•URNITURE TIED AND
VEBBED. Refinishing & repair-
ng on all woods. Insurance esti-

mates, 985-7658. 12/5

man with large truck will
clean out basements, at-
T1CS, ETC, t9/19.

ODD JOBS - L. Thompson & Son
808 Drake Ave,, Middlesex

356-9539 12/12

GIANT
talent search
Manpower needs temporary
office workers for exciting
new fall assignments.
Do you type, file, take dic-
tation, run an office machine
or have other office talents?

Then call 233-4635
tuday, for an interview. We
can place you NOW in ex-
citing assignments — near
your home svhen possible —
on the days YOU want to
work!

The Manpower Talenr search
Is on!

MANPOWER
20 Prospect St. Westfield, N.j.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

DOES your"'" INSURANCE" expire
this month? For the best insur-
ance buy, call AD 3-7377. 10/31

TSiTvoE ~~B"OUS~E "WRECKING;
omplete line of removal ser-

vices, building, debris. Trees,
k junk - 408 New Market Ave.,
kaith Plainfield, 755-1987,10/31

SERVICES

TIGHT TRUCKING, "cleaning of
ttics, cellars, and garages, Rub-
jish removed.Call686-5601 days
k 622-6529 after 6 p.m.

REFRIGERATORS - AppiianceT-
Cabinets sprayed in your home,

ny color, like new. Guaranteed,
61-6708.

Ladles 1 Save your backi~
Call us!

Quick Floor Waxing Service
Fully insured & bonded-232-6900
•\verage home $15. Free esti-
mates. 10/24

Agents for North American Van
inea; "GENTLEMEN" of the

moving industry. We'll move,
pack and store anything, any-
ime, anywhere, at reasonable
•ates - 382-1380. 1/23

FURNACES, chimneys, boilers
vacuumed or repaired, residen-
tial or industrial. Free estimates.
Industrial Vacuum, 755-6606.

10/17

TOVLNG- S I T " LINE " 1: XpRESS
Save 40% to 50%; 10 ft,, 14 ft.,
24 ft,, furniture vans; 2 men
$16, 3 men $18, ELliot 6-9167,

3/6
Light Hauling anT^leaning - Odd
jobs, our specialty, attics, cel-
lars, small moving jobs, George
Davidson - 722-4338. 12/12

WALL WASHING
WINDOW CLEANING

IIKNSON'S CLEANING SERVICE
789-2064

_ br
" "LUCY'S ALTERATIONS
SPECIALISTS - women and men.
Leather, Beaded and Fur Alt,
House Calls. 381-0913, 12/26

"~~SHO"iTfTINE" MOVERS " "
Packing, Crating & Storage.
24 Hr, SERV, HU 6-7267 10/10

C H A T R
quire S. W, Singer, 32 Linden
Avenue, North Plainfield, 756-
2622. 10/31

TOUPEES "SOLD - Also cleaned
& Set, One day Service, Dian'es
Toupees For Men. For app't,
725-1126, 122 West Main" St.,
Somerville. Ask for Mr. George.

10/10

WIGLETS CLEANED, set and con-
ditloned , 1 day service, $2.
Diane's Wig Center, 122 W, Main
St., Somerville. 725-1126, 10/10

VERT~REASdNABLEr "anything"
movable I cart away. Basements,
yards, attics cleaned, Moving,
Small buildings and garages r e -
moved, PL 6-7220 or 754-5260,

10/10

Custom-made drapes, Made to
order, Dressmaking, alterations,
tailoring, Reasonable prices, -

388-3054

LANDSCAPING
_ ~ — . , _ _ ^ . - — T _ - _ „

LOT CONDITIONING k
ROUGHAGE REMOVAL

Tree & Lawn Work
Heavy clean-up service

?57-66(l'3 757-1307
10/24

ff
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BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

Kenny's
USED FURNITURE MART

Refrigerators - f .V. 's
Living Room Sets,

Bedroom ft Kitchen Sets
irons, Clocks, Mirrors

757-7871

401 West Front St., Plainfield
We Buy, Sell & Exchange

RAYMOND E,
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADAMB 3-5512

DAILYi BiOO TO S:3O
MONDAY'S 9 TO B

110 CENTRAL AVF WRSTFiELD

TERMITE
CONTROL, INC.

SCOTCH PLAINS
,#, v t \ FA 2-4192

WESTFIELD
AD 2-1492

All work under Direction of.
DR. ARTHUR S. WILLIAMS

BASEMENT
Waier proofing

••:•:• .RealllntTai - jridiisjtr'ialT

:'• '. ; C o m m e r c i a l -,••••

LIFETIME GUARANTEE
* -Frte. Estimates' •;

EIMER
: LAiORTORItS Inr

"82-1 Milton Blvd -.••-'VRpbuioj;
FU Br&625 WA 5-2351

HOME
IMPROVEMENT co.,
403 W. FRONT ST., PLAiNPIELD

PL 6-4418
Additions • Kiteherii

Play Rooms Roofing & Siding
Completi Home Modernizations

FREE ESTIMATES
25 Yf». Of Satisfactory Service
Member el Chamber si Cgmmcfep

Hi-SPEED
Kar Wash, Inc.

AUTO LAUNDRY
Nawrlng "PRISTQNI"

SPRAY WAX
STEAM CLEANING

Cor Wash with 4 ezs.
Free Wax 12.00
SO* extra for 12 Ozs, wax

47M7I W. FRONT IT .
PLAINFIELD, N. J.

PL 74118

Heurl! Ootn D»!IV 1 H 3 P.M.
lUNDAyj i A. W, TO 1 P. M.

When Answering
These

Advertisements
Say

" I Saw It In
The TIMES"

REAL ESTATE
Realtor President
Attends Installation

Adelaide s. Campbell, President, New jersey Association of Real
Estate Boards, and Julian Brenner, Vice President, Eighth District,
NJAREB, were honored guests at the 1968 Installation Meeting of
the Westfield Board of Realtors last Thursday.

Local Man Named

By Celanese

Henry L. Schwiering, Presi-
dent, presided at the luncheon
meeting at Walley's Restaur-
ant in Watchung and Mr, Bren-
ner installed the 1968=69 Offi-
cers. They are; Henry L, Sch-
wiering, President; L. Dean
Johnson, 1st Vice President;
Charles W, Rokosny, 2nd Vice
President- Edwin O. Edwards,
Secretary; Emilian W. Koster,
Treasurer and Directors, James
J. Davidson and Albert 0. Dan-
ker. The term of Director Bar-
ton F, Bischoff runs for another
year and Nancy F, Reynolds is
Director Emeritus.

Mrs. Campbell, NJAREB Pre-
sident, reviewed the 1968 pro-
gress of the State Association in
legislative action relating to real
estate and insurance statutes and
the continuing contributions of
the NJAREB Tax Committee,
chaired by Nancy F. Reynolds
of Westfield. Also Mrs, Camp-
bell emphasized the Realtor re-
sponsibility in community ser-
vice especially urging partici-
pation in the Make America Bet-
ter Program sponsored by the
National Association of Real Es-
tate Boards.

Thomas J. Welsh has been ap-
pointed manufacturing manager
film and sheet by Celanese Plas-
tics Company, Newark. He will
be responsible for the manufac-
ture of the Company's cellulose
acetate, cellulose propjonate and
polyester film and sheet mater-
ials.

Joining Celanese in 1954 Mr,
Welsh served as group leader
in plastics technical service. Af-
ter moving up through a number
of laboratory and technical ser-
vice positions he was named
product sales manager, cellulo-
sics in 1962, In 1963 he became
product manager, cellulosics, and
in 1967 was made manufacturing
manager, resins,

A native of Philadelphia, Pa.,
Mr, Welsh served in the U. S,
Air Force, and currently resides
in Scotch Plains, N,J,

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Fiervantl are now residing in their new
home at 1075 Sunny View Road, Mountainside which was
purchased from Mr. & Mrs, Julian Mengert thru the office of
Walter Koster Inc. Realtors, negotiated by El Koster. This
was a Westfield Board Multiple Listing,

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Ray former residents of Ogden, Utah
are now at home at 1945 Bartle Ave,, Scotch Plains which
they purchased from Mr. and Mrs. Richard Anthony,' The sale
of the multiple listed property was negotiated by Mr. Paul
M. Di Francesco, Jr. of Peterson-Ringle Agency, Scotch
Plains. N.J.

Mr. and Mrs, Bartholomew A. Masella former residents of
Plainfieid are now at home at 347 Parkview Dr., Scotch
Plains, which they purchased from Mr. and Mrs. Robert W.
Patton. The sale of the Multiple Listed property was ne-
gotiated by Paul M. DiFrancesco, Jr. of Peterson-Ringle
Agency, Scotch Plains, N.J.

Subscribe to the "TIMES'
Just call 322.5266

REAR GARDEN VIEW
FOR LARGE FAMILY

A FANWOOD MANSION
SEE THE FRONT FACADE

.Master Bedroom (26x15)
. Dining Room (16x15)
. Three Tiled Baths

WALTER KOSTIR, INC.,
REALTORS

EVE'S: George Magee
Lois Widin
Dorothy Jordan
E! Kostar

411 Park Avenue 322-6886

889-2060
755-3831
757-0261
889-6641

Scotch Plains

SOLD
. SOLD

SOLD
SOLD

SOLD
SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD
Every hour of every working day, The Berg
Agency sells another home, Tha
people who sell homes are sold
Agency

CALL US NOW!

/ B E R G w 22

t's why more
on The Berg

6 PARK AVE
mm/r AGENCY -^m SCOTCH PLAINS N j .

M ^ ^ - m . , imiflmi 322-4800
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EDITORIAL
Election time in America signals the slogan makers

pen to begin anew the pouring of political rhetoric
and slogans. This year in the Scotch Plains municipal
election the phrase 'republican establishment' is
being knocked about all over town. Perhaps it will
stick for it aptly describes the situation which is badly
in need of change. For one hundred years adminis-
tration after administration has adopted the same
approach, the same old ways of doing things. This
year's GOP candidates promise more of the same.

In a recent news release these candidates stated
that no one can lower taxes. It strongly suggests
that no one even try. They have not offered one new
idea, one different approach. When criticized for
Increasing taxes they blame another 'autonomous*
unit of government such as the Board of Health,
never acknowledging that they appointed them.

When school problems arise the establishment
says that belongs to che Board of Education and
'Let's keep that non-political', Yet many of our
problems in that quarter originated with the single-
party Township Committee. If the Town had high
commercial ratables on Route #22 which were so zoned
instead of 86 homes with 270 children to educate the
Board of Education would have fewer pressures upon
it to expand, The same conditions exist on lower
Lake Avenue where apartments now stand in place
of industrial structures which also did violence to
the zoning plans. The establishment stands smugly
aside and says the Township Committee has nothing
to do with the Board of Education,

Protesting taxpayers are shunted from Health to
Education to Planning to Adjustment — all 'inde-
pendently' run by fellow members of the club thereby
giving the establishment a way out. The Township
Committee isolates Itself from the voters and from
the problems of our town, If we are to lower taxes,
if we are to lessen the school burden, the people of
Scotch Plains need dynamic imaginative leaders. The
people of Scotch Plains need leadership which will
exercise positive influence at every level of govern-
ment. If the GOP maintains its stranglehold on Town
Hail we will not get this needed change,

A choice is available. The candidacy of Griffin
and Regan Injects the hope that the establishment can
be shaken up. They are men with fresh ideas, com-
mitted to lowering taxes. They are men svho aren't
afraid to exercise leadership in every area of munici-
pal government. These men deserve a chance at
the polls on November 5.

Citizens Outraged Over
Unapproved Garbage
Hike

Rally Planned
Robert Griffin, candidate for

the Township Committee, urged
citizens to attend a meeting called
to protest the garbage Increase
on Friday evening, October 11,
1968 at 8:30 p.m. The rally will
be held at the candidates' cam-
paign headquarters at 514 park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, four doors
west of the Post Office. Griffin
said that definite plans to fore-
stall the unauthorized garbage
increase will be formulated at
the meeting and he urged all
interested citizens to attend

"The time has come for all
citizens to rise up and protest
this blatant disregard for the
taxpayers of Scotch Plains. It
appears that the garbage contrac-
tors will buffalo our town fath-
ers Into accepting this Increase
which Mike Regan and I have
vehemently opposed. We are
calling upon all citizens regard-
less of their political persuas-
ion to join with us in this effort.
Competent legal assistance will
be available to us to continue
the fight,"

THIS TIME

VOTE AS IF YOUR TAXES

DEPENDED ON IT

No Answers At Town Hall
One weeek subsequent to the Board of Health meeting which denied

a request from scavengers for a 50# monthly rate increase, tax-
payers throughout the township received new bills demanding the
higher rate. Citizens who inquired of the Township Committee
were told by a representative that they were 'looking into the
matter', but that this was the responsibility of the Board of Health1.
When pressed the Town clerk said that she could not advise the
people whether to pay the bills or not. Asked If the higher amount
was paid would the monies be refunded at a later date no answer
was forthcoming. Further questions Indicated that no steps were
being taken to caution uninformed citizens about the dilemma. It
was reported that Mrs. Valerie LoPrete of William Street who had
circulated a petition opposing the increase was collecting 'Citi-
zens' Complaints' protesting this latest move.

The increase, the second in
eighteen months, was unopposed
by Republican members of the
Township Committee at the re-
cent Board of Health meeting.
A study committee was appointed
by the Township Committee at
its last meeting on October 1,
1968 to investigate and recom-
mend possible approaches to the
garbage problem. The report
is due ten days after the elec-
tion.

Prior to the present contract,
which was revised by the Repub-
icans, two clean-ups per year
were provided by the scavengers.
This provision was eliminated In
1966 and since that time an ad-
ditional budget allocation was es-
tablished (It amounted to $20,000
in 1968) for one clean-up per an-
num.

It is not clear who signed the
agreement nor between whom the
contract is drawn. However,
Mrs, Edith Powers, the sole
Democratic member of the com-
mittee volunteered that the Town-
ship Committee did sit in on ne-
gotiations when the new ordinance
was drawn.

join the Fight

to Protest the

Garbage increase!!!

Attend the Township
Committee Meeting

8:30 P.M. October 15

Attend the
Board of Health Meeting
9:00 P.M. October 28

Republicans Attend
Fund Raiser

Several prominent Republicans
from the south side of Scotch
Plains attended a cocktail party
in support of the Regan-Griffin
candidacy to the Township Com-
mittee, The affair which was
hosted by \ ] r , and Mrs, B. Dl
Battista at their home at 1570
Terrlll Road, attracted over one
hundred guests. The gathering
which was tn have lasted until
7:00 p.m. continued until the
wee hours, with the guests en-
joying a delicious buffet, drinks,
and the candidates, A short pro-
gram featured the candidates who
called upon the assembled guests
to help them end the single-party
dynasty and restore vitality in-
stead of complacency to munic-
ipal government.

Economy??
Exchanges between the parties

during the 1968 Scotch Plains
municipal election have been
moderate, but the question of
taxes has been brought to the
front by a republican release
which appeared In the 9/26/68
edition of the TIMES, ".....the
(republican) Township Commit-
tee has tried to keep taxes from
rising even more by cutting its
demands and utilizing less of
tax dollar," This quote is taken
from a self-serving release
which purports that the "Ins"
have been economizing at Town
Hall.

The facts
budget are:

on the municipal

llrlr

ZONING MAP
Towssmr •»/ SCOTCH
I'NIUN COUNTS NLW JERSEY ' A

I
T:.JU

. I

1968
1967
1968 increase

$1,056,854
918,296

% 138,588

Incidentally, the total 1968 bud-
get INCREASE was $1,338,009.

Pictured above is a segment of the official Scotch Plains
zoning map showing the area adjacent to Route 22 shaded in
black which the map says is 'Commercial Zone', The area
has recently been developed and presently contains 86
homes. Some discussion is now going on over where to lo-
cate a new elementary school to serve the residents of the
area,.

irk-iricirkiihkkkhhkkkkk
Democratic candidate Michael

Regan who along with Powers,
Virginia Dekle and Mrs. Loprete
successfully defeated the in-
crease before the Board of Health
urged citizens not to pay the
higher amount . "My running
mate Robert Griffin and I entered
the race for Township Commit-
tee because of frustration with
rising taxes. To date in our
campaign we have offered four
specific ways by which the tax
burden can be softened. Our
Republican rivals have said and
I quote, 'We as candidates would
like to promise lower taxes but
feel this is a false approach , , . '
(The TIMES 9/26/68) and their
inaction at the recent increase
hearing proves than they meant
it, I opposed the increase be-
cause no one offered any jus-
tification for it. In point of fact
this would be the second jump
in garbage rates in eighteen
months, amounting to a 25%hike.
By everyone's standard this is
a peculiarly large increase for
service which all admit is in-
adequate.

"I, for one, have no Intention
of paying the increase until I
get some satisfaction from the
administration and find out what
kind of an arrangement they ar-
rived at with the contractors,
I hope and urge all right think-
ing citizens to join me In this
tax revolt,"


